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PUBS

Plans Complete

Two Sentences
WiJ

Holland Horizon Club members

Thursday night at the Armory.
Dancing,to the music of King
Bosworth's Band, will begin at
9 p.m. The party will end at

Judge Smith Lenient
In Circuit Court

—

Judge Raymond L Smith remembered Christmaswhen he sentenced several persons in Circuit Court

Driver

Awarded

To Circuit Court

to

Son

Bound

’

Two

—

PRICE TEN

CENTS

Cars Coffide

8 to a charge of drunk driving,
second offense,was placed on probation for 18 months. Conditions of
his probation are that he pay $100
costs in 60 days, pay $5 a month
oversight fees and serve six days
in the county jail, the term to
start Dec. 27 at 9 a.m. The alleged

offense occurred Nov. 24 when
Mulder’s car left Butternut Dr. a
mile north of Pine Creek School
and hit two trees. His car was a
total wreck. At the time of his
arrest he did not have an opera-

Of Dairy

Fannef

In Fatal

Youth Will Receivo

igan State College.
Henry will be graduated from
Muskegon Senior High School next
June. He is 17 years old. The
Karel famjly is active in Cedar

Parade Routes
Are Discussed

At West 16th St.,

1JV1A.

Mrs. Lester Klaasen, Mrs. John arship of $300 to Michigan State
Van Putten and Mrs. James College which wiU be presented
Walsh, are in charge of decorat- at the West Michigan Farm-toing the Armory for the event. Prosper Contest Round-Up TuesMrs. Lester Douma’s group is in day afternoon.
charge of punch and Mra. Ed
The scholarship is good for any
Brondyke’s group, cookies and agriculturalor veterinary course
table decorations. Programs are at Michigan State College. It is
in charge of Mrs. Bryan Athey, presented for outstanding work in
Mrs. Chet Oonk and Mrs. Wil- 4-H with emphasis on dairying.
liam J. Spahr’s groups.
Selection was made on basis of
reports of candidates’ work sent
to the state 4-H offices at Mich-

Dec. 22 and in two cases decreed
that sentences would start Dec. 27
in order to allow the persons involved to spend Christmas with
their families.
Leonard Mulder, 38, route 4,
Holland, who pleaded guilty Dec.

'

EIGHT PAGES

Creek Farm Bureau and Maple
Island PTA. Henry plans on en-

Crash

Chanfe Announced in

midnight.
Congratulations at
All Horizon Girls who have not
picked up their programs at the
Round-Up Tuesday
Camp Fire office are asked to
do so before Thursday .night, as Henry Karel, Jr., son of a Maple
the programs will serv$ as tickets
Island Dairy fanner, is winner
for the ball.
of
the 1954 Sanitary Dairy ScholSenior Horizon Groups, led by

As He Processes Cases

(Special)

1954

MSC Scolarship

will stage their annual holiday
formal party, the "Snow Ball,"

Day

GRAND HAVEN

Holland Sines 1972

For ‘Snow Ball*

Start After

Christmas

Tko Nawt Has fee# 4
ConstructiveBooster for

Rites (or

Mary Jonker;

Memorial Fond Planned

Van Raahe Ave.
Two Other Persons
In Car Injured;
Other Driver Held

Emlliano Castro, 24, of 16 South
A Holland youngsterwas killRiver Ave., Monday was bound ed and two other local persons
over to Circuit Court on charges seriously injured In • two-car
of negligent homicide arising out collision Sunday evening at West
of an accident Sunday resultingIn 16th SL and Van Raalte Ave.

the death of
MBS PEGGY ANN KOLE

Zeeland Senior

12-year-old Mary

Jonker of 551 Grove Dr.
Castro waived examinationon
the charge and MunicipalJudge
Cornelius vander Meulen set bond
at $1,000. Police said Castro was
driving with a revoked license.
Bond was not furnished and he
was taken to the county jail.

Mary Jonker, 12, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Jonker of
551 Grove Dr., died in Blodgett
Hospital Grand Rapids, shortly
after 9 a.m. Monday of a skull frac
ture. She had undergone surgery
early Monday.

DAR Award

Holland Hospital authorities The death was the first traffic
said Fred Smith, 30, of 557 Grove fatality in Holland city this year.
Ave., driver of the car' struck
Fred Smith, 30, of 557 Grove
Zeeland High School seniors broadside by the Castro auto at
Ave., received possible head and
have named Miss Margaret Ann the intersection of Van Raalte
chest /injuries and abrasionsto
'Peggy) Kole as their DAR Pil- Ave. and 16th St., was released
Tuesday. His wife, Jeanette, regrim this year.
mains in "good” condition with
Miss Kole. daughterof Mr. and
possible internal injuries.
Mrs. John H. Kole, 558 East CenOfficials of Lakeview School,
tral Ave., Zeeland, was chosen for where Mary was in the seventh
the Daughters of the American grade, announced plans for a
Revolution award on the basis of memorial fund. Ifo definite projects had been agreed upon, but
her scholarship,service, citizenship
principalDon Van Ark said, "We
and character.
are planning both for flowers and
Miss Hole’s activities include h memorial.”
membership in the Future Nurses
Camp Fire officialsalso were
Club, Senior Commercial Club, planning to attend the funeral.
Home Economics and Y-Teen Mary was an active member of
Clubs and National Honor Society. the Lakeview group while her
She attended Y-Teen Camp, was in mother was the group director.
the Junior Class play and is coeditor of the Stepping Stone, high
school annual. She has been active

Gets

Further considerationwill be tering Michigan State College next
given to parade routes for the fall. His objective is to own a
tor’s license.
1955 Tuilp Time festivalas the commercial Horticulture business
Glen Nyland, 16, of 705 Goldenresult of a meeting of the board and floral designing.
rod, Holland, in whose case proIn high school he has belonged
of directors of Holland Tulip Fesbate Court waived jurisdiction,
tival, Inc., Tuesday afternoonin to the Jnunior Conservation Club.
was placed on probation three
He has been secretary and treasCivic. Center.
years on a nighttime breaking and
\ communication was received urer of his 4-H club and a mementering charge, involvinga breaksigned by retail merchants and ber of the Muskegon County 4-H
in at Meyer’s Standard Service
other citizens in the city objecting Service Club of which he now is
Nov. 15. Conditions of the probato proposedplans to reroute the vice-president.
tion are that he pay $100 costs in
During eight years in 4-H Henry
parade to Kollen Park. The board
six months, serve 30 days in county
appointed a committee to meet has completed 49 projects, for
jail starting Dec. 27 at 9 a.m. and
with merchants at the next meet- which he has received many outpay $5 a month oversight fees. He
Man Pleads Innocent
ing to discuss parades and parade standing awards including several
also must leave intoxicating liquors
Vote
routes. Possibilities of erecting county medals, the Michigan
t alone and observe a midnight curTo Tipsy Driving Count
in Girl Scout work and church
bleachers on the parade route also Farmer Award, a state award on work.
few while on probation.
Elmer De Maat, 33, of 565 were discussed.
dairy demonstration, and in 1954
Emilio Castro, 24, of 16 South
She plans to attend college after
communicationfrom Lida a gold watch award given by graduation, but has not chosen
River Ave., appearedbefore court
South Shore Dr., pleaded not
Rogers,
retired
biology
teacher
Mrs. Charles Walgreen of Chicago the school
on a negligenthomicide charge but
Optimistic Aboiit
guilty in MunicipalCourt Tueswho is regarded as the founder of for home grounds beautification.
entered no plea since he plans to
Efforts were already underway day morning when he was arTulip Time, was read by J. J.
"Most interesting to me has
consult an attorney. He will retoday to again bring the Federal raigned on a drunk driving Riemersma, board president, ofbeen my work with flowers and Harrington Scouts
turn Jan. 10 to enter a plea. Bond
Hospital
of $1,000 was not furnished. Cas- School expansionprogram before charge and provided $100 bond fering suggestions on Tulip Time landscaping,” Henry said. "I have
Hold
Dinner
Party
festivals.
Among
her
suggestions
voters
after
the
proposal
to
intro was charged following a twoincreased my plants and shrubs
for trial later this week. The al
Leaders of the drive to collect
were several regarding city beauti- through different methods of
car crash Sunday in Holland city crease a 15 mill limitation by
leged offense occured at 12:35 fication.
About 35 Scouts and leaders
which claimed the life of 12-yeai^ nine mills lost by one vote In
$175,000
in Park, •Fillmore and
propagation. I have planted new
a.m. Tuesday when De Maat was
The board also is considering varieties of flowers and plants of troop 30, Harrington School Holland townships to help finance
old Mary Jonker. When Castro ap*
arrested by city police at Colum pageantry similar to the 'Tulip
peared in court today, there was Tuesday’s
around our home to improve the enjoyed a chicken dinner Monday the $1,100,000 Holland Hospital ex
bia Ave. and 15th St.
Tales”, which was presented in appearance.
It
was
the
third
time
millage
a decided limp in his left leg, but
evening at the Dodge Inn resOthers paying fines in Muni- pre-war years as a Tulip Time
pansion were optimistictoday that
no mention was made of injuries. increases has been defeated— last
“Through the retail sales course taurant op Chicago Dr.
cipal
Court
were
Robert
feature.
the full sum wil^ be accounted for
Gerald L. Huston, 38, Whitehall, time by a two vote margin. ElecI have worked the past year as a
After dinner, the Scouts exHolland High Band Director general greenhouse assistantin
pleaded not guilty to a charge of tion officials said seven of the 221 Hungerink, 18, of 20 East 17th
by Jan. 15.
changed Christmas gifts and a
St., speeding,$10; Jerome C. Arthur C. Hills reported that he
appropriating building contracting votes cast on the millage increase
the greenhouseof the Muskegon feature-length movie was shown. The total to date stands at $114,funds to his own use, and asked issue were spoiled,with four of Lubbers, route 2, Hamilton, illegal had investigated possibilitiesof Floral Company.’’
Highlightof the evening was 000, according to C.. L. Jalving,
the court to appoint an attorney them intended ‘yes’, any one of use of spotlight,$10; Gary Dale having the University of Michigan Henry has been in dairy 4-H
presentationof a Scout statue general chairman. This includes
Visscher, 19, route 1, speeding, hand and Men’s Glee Club come
since he had no funds to do so. which would have carried the
projects seven years. He started to Art Tazelaar, Scout committee$3; Leon Streur, route 1, assured to Holland for a Tulip Time proThe court consented to do so and measure.
$3,760 from Hamilton.
with a grade Guernsey calf from
clear
distance,
$12;
William
Lewis,
gram, but because of previous, his father’* herd .aoLcared for man of troop 30 from the Scouts "Hamilton surprised and gtxti10NIEH
Two other proposals were caralso reduced his $10,000' bond to
and
leadm
in
appreciation
of
his
Holland, drimk and disorder- bookings it was impossible to
1 $5,000. Trial will be held during ried, Including rescinding the pre- 63,
ffcd ui all,” Jalving said? "With- the forehwnt- Hit wife, Jeanette,
her
until
she
came
into
producservices during the last year.
ly, $54.70; Lino Lopez Garza, 19, secure these groups for the Wedthe January term. Huston is alleg- sent 4 mill levy for building and
out any overtures whatsoever from 31. received possible internal intion.
Plans for an atomic and torjuries. Her condition was "good”
ed to have failed to pay approxi- site sinking fund and authoriza- Grand Haven, no operator’s lic- nesday or Thursday nights of
"She was rot a good animal for nado disaster service were made us, public spiritedcitizensin the
ense. $10, and red light, $5; Al- Tulip Time. The committee demately $2,000 to Scott-Lugers Co. tion of ,a $140,000 bond issue.
community organized their own Monday at Holland Hospital He is
the
4-H
show,
which
I
learned
public. During 1955, the Scouts
Only property owners were al- Jen E. Cooper, 34, Maryland, Pa., cided to get in touch with Defense
in good condition.
of Holland and $400 to Lloyd Imthrough the experience of carry- will work on this good turn campaign to help this project
speeding. $8.
All three were In the car
Secretary Charles E. Wilson to
alonjjf."
hoff of Montague for materials and lowed to vote on the bond issue
Parking costs of $1 each were see whether some military band ing out the dairy project,” Henry project from information and
labor at West Olive school No. 2. proposal,
Hamilton’s canvass was carried driven by Fred Smith which was
said.
guidance from the Civil Defense
struck broadside by • car operatApproval of both the bond issue paid by A. Stegenga, route 4; could come to Holland for Tuilip
Tim Smith, Jr., 19, East Ninth
“In 1951 I bought a registered department in Lansing and Hoi on by the Men’s Brotherhood of ed by Emiliano Castro, 24, of 16
Peter
Huitsing. of 349 West 32nd Time.
and
millage
increases
were
necesSt., Holland, who pleaded guilty
Hamilton Reformed Church headed
Jersey
calf
which
looked
to
me
land Chief of Police Jack Van
President Riemersma presided at
Dec. 8 to a charge of nighttime sary to authorize the school board St.; John Hudzik, of 97 South
by Dr. H. W. Tenpas. Workers South River Ave. The impact
Division; Arnold Redman of the meeting. Attendingwere Earl like a good show animal. The Hoff. It is believed this is the
breaking and entering,was. placed to proceed with plans for addiwere
John Brink. Jr., Justin Schle- knocked the Smith car into a
first year I showed her I received first time this type of project
F. Price, William H. Vande Water,
on probation for two years. He tion of two classrooms and a Kewadin.
vink, John Bartels, Glenn Folkert, telephone pole on the northeast
Raymond Holwerda, John Hollen- a breed champion ribbon at the has been conducted by a scout Bud Ten Brink, Herman Nyhof. corner of the intefsection.
muft pay $100 costs in six months, gymnasium to the school.
bach, Robert Kouw, W. A. Butler Muskegon County 4-H Junior Ex- troop. A report on the project
Board SecretaryCarroll W. Two Licenses Restored
The Smiths and the victims
$5 a month oversight fees, indulge
Final house-to-house canvassing
position. I have received the pur- will be forwarded to the President
and Arthur C. Hills.
Norlin
pointed
out,
‘These
addiin no drinking and must make
and
other solicitation in Park and were going from their home to
ple champion rosette of the Jer- of the United States through the
restitution of whatever he took. He tions are absolutely necessary and On Restricted Basis
Holland townshipsis expectedto the City Mission for evening sersey breed each year since 1951.
office of the Grand Valley Counwe’ll
just
have
to
consider
it
allegedly entered the John Batten
produce $7,000 to $10,000 more, vices. The Smith’s had invitedthe
'This summer this animal was cil in Grand Rapids. The project
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
again at another election."
' store in Park Township Oct. 3.
Jalving said. In addition, indus- Jonker girl to go with them to
Operator’s licenses were restored
champion in the Jersey breed and will be limita<J-Jp residents of
Official results included:
Aldon Dale Pierce, 18, Nunica,
tries located in the three townships the special services in which the
also grand champion of all breeds Virginia Park. Jenison Park and
Rescinding present 4 mill levy on a restrictedbasis in two cases
pleadea guilty to a charge of
may
bolster the fund with an- couple was to take part
at the Muskegon County 4-H Club Macatawa Park.
Smith was northbound on Van
nighttime breaking and entering for building and site sinking fund: by Circuit Judge Raymond L.
other $20,000.
Show. She also was champion in
and will return for sentence Jan. (passed) yes. 112; no, 101; spoil- Smith Wednesday. Driving privi"That will send the total to ap- Raalte Ave. and Castro was driv(or
the Jersey breed and reserve
10 at 10 a.m. Bond of $2,500 was ed, 8; needed to pass, 111; votes leges in both cases are restrictproximately$145,000,”said Jalv- ing east on 16th St
ed solely to calling upon the trade
champion at the Ravenna 4-H Faithful Followers
The injured were thrown from
not furnished. He allegedly broke cast, 221.
ing.
"Assuranceshave been given
The Chamber of Commerce is Fair and Homecoming.’’
Increase 15 mill limitation by of their businesses and for no
Hold Annual Party
into Moore’s gas station in Nunica
that the- sum needed to push the the car. Mary struck a fire
working
on
plans
with
other
agenother purposes.
First 4-H project Henry startDec. 8. He previously had been 9 mills: (defeated) yes, 110; no,
drive over the top will be forth- hydrant on the corner as she
Receiving such a restricted lic- cies to make the US-31 by-pass ed was the handicraft project.
The annual Christmas party of coming from untappedsources." flew through the air. Castro was
convicted in Centerville and cur- 104; spoiled, 7; needed to pass,
ense was Albert H.J. De Jong of around Holland as safe as possible, Next was flower gardening, which the Faithful FollowersClass of
rently is on probation out of St. 111; votes cast, 221.
At a meeting Friday night, lead- treated at Holland Hospital for
Grand
Rapids, salesman for Hek- following a report of the Trans- he has carried on four years, com- Fourth Reformed Church was held
To raise $140,000 and issue
Joseph.
ers
decided to suspend full-scale minor cuts and discharged.
portation committeeheaded by
Holland police arrested Castro
Howard Barnes, 28, route 3, bonds therefore: (passed) yes, man Biscuit Co., who claims he Charles Cooper at a meeting of peting at the state 4-H Show Wednesday evening at the home of drive operations until the holidays.
drives 350 to 400 miles a week
twice and receiving second plac- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mass. A pot- Several canvassing team captains and charged him with reckless
Fennville, entered no plea when 106; no, 96; spoiled, 6; needed to
covering a territory in Kent, Ot- the board of directors Monday.
ings.
luck supper was served with Mrs. and workers also commented upon driving and driving with a rehe was arraigned on a non support pass, 104; votes cast, 208.
Cooper outlined several suggestElection officials said spoiled tawa and Allegan counties. He ions covering overhead lights, bet- He went on to landscaping, D Vander Meer as hostess,asist- generosityof many individuals voked license. Officers said the
charge and obtained permission to
was arrested by Grand Haven
carrying this on for two years. ed by Mrs. H. Mass and Mr. G. who have contributedliberally and charges may be changed because
consult an attorney before he re- ballot* included persons who fillcity police Oct. 29 on a drunk ter placed stop signs, etc.
He has received “A” awards both Elgersma.
ed
in
the
entire
square,
made
a
appears Jan. 10. He was released
without hesitationdespite limited of Mary’s death. Castro is in the
Walter
Vander
Hasir,
clerk
of
Holland jail awaiting arraignMrs. John Kobes conductedde- resources.
on his own recognizance. Current check, ^ or failed to make cross cjriving charge and paid fine and Holland township already has times, and also has won the state
costs of $105.10.
contest.
ment. The two cars were extenvotions and presented the teachers,
complaint was signed by his wife, within’ square. Only a cross made
The other restrictedlicense written State Highway Commissively damaged, officers said.
His next interestwas the dairy William Mokma and D. Vander
Ruth Boss. He is currentlyon pro- within the square is valid.
sioner
Charles
Ziegler
requesting
was restored to Glen V. Nygren.
project. He has taken part in the Meer gifts. Christmascarols were Birthday Party Given
Mary was in the seventh grade
bation for non support charges.
31, Grand Haven, vice president adequate overhead lights at the county dairy judging five years sung bj the group. Miss J. Nienat Lakeview School and a memM-21
junction.
Eighth
St.,
Adams
For
Mary
Ruth
Dobben
Tanker Springs Leak;
and sales manager for Ottawa
ber of the Camp Fire Girls.
and once attended the state judg- huis and Mrs. G. Elgersma sang
Baker Employes Have
Steel Products, Inc., of Grand St., Mason St. and Ottogan St. ing eliminations. He has carried two duets accompanied by Mrs.
In addition to her parents she
1,000 Gallons Lost
Mary Ruth Dobben was feted on
Haven, and his duties cover the Fillmore township is requesting on electricalprojects three years, Vander Meer. Two Yankee Dutch
her 10th birthday Tuesday after- is surivived by a maternal grandAnnual Christmas Party
adequate
overhead
lighting
at
interritory of Michigan,Indiana,
and tractor maintenanceone year. readings were given by F. Meyer. noon at a party given by her father, Dr. IJL De Vries, OveriGRAND HAVEN (Special)
tersections over the county line,
He has received county medals During the social hour, the group mother, Mrs. Marvin Dobben, 492 sel and the paternal grandmother,
Twenty-oneemploye* of the At 9:07 p.m. Tuesday, a large Illinois, Wisconsin and Ohio. He Vander Haar said.
Mrs. Nicholas J. Jonker, Holland.
finishingdepartment of Baker gasoline tanker carrying 4,000 was arrested on a drunk driving In other business, the Chamber in field crops, junior leadership, played games in charge of Mr. and College Ave.
Furniture Co. ’had their annual gallons of gas sprang a leak near charge by Grand Haven city pol- board Monday night compliment- achievement, soil conservation, Mrs. Mass and Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Games
were
played
and
prizes She was an only child.
ice Sept. 10 and paid fine and
Christmas dinner Friday noon at a used car lot on North Seventh
awarded to the guests. The guest
ed the safety committee on S-D landscaping, and dairy demonstra- Buurina.
costs of $105.10.
the Hub restaurantin Zeeland. St. and lost about 1,000 gallons
of honor was presented with gifts Youth Badly Burned
Day promotion and the good tion.
Tables in the main dining rooms of gasoline.
Other projects he has carried
and favors were given to all
record Holland had that day with
were appropriately decorated for The Grand Haven fire depart- Harrington School
on include photography, wild- Wire Products Co.
By Flaming Gasoline
guests.
no accidents reported.
ment stood by and after the’truck
the occasion.
Attending the party were Patty
The Rural Relations committee. flowers, foods, knitting,bird con- Has Christmas Party
ZEELAND (Special) — Larry
A family style chicken dinner was hauled away and arranged Gives Yule Program
Bernard Arendshorst chairman, servation and personal grooming.
The annual Christmas banquet Bouwman, Lucille Brink. Carol Ritsema, 15, route 1, Zeeland, rewas served. Devotions were led for a load of gravel to be dumpof the Wire Products Co. was held Brondyke, Nancy De Ridder, Susan ceived first and second degree
The annual Qiristmas program reported that questionnaires have
by Clarence Veenstra. It was an- ed over the spilled gasoline.
been distributed in schools to oblast Friday night at Zeeland City Eenigenburg. Judy Essenburg, burns to his face Tuesday night
nounced that the company will
The truck, owned by Wagner of HarringtonSchool took place tain a tabulation on how many Christmas Potlack
Hall with 82 employes and wives Mary Jo Hains. Beverly Hoffman. after a youth tossed a can of
last Monday evening in the school
give turkeys for Christmas this Transport Co. of Muskegon, was
housewives in Holland area would Held by Auxiliary
Carol Hulst, Barbara McBride, gasoline into a fire.
attending.
auditorium.
year In addition to the paid holi- driven by Lawrence J. Mayer of
favor a farmers produce market
Ritsema and several other boys
A
chicken
dinner
was
served Beverly Ricketts, Carolyn Ruhlig,
The following program was givA Christmas potluck dinner with all the trimmings, followed by Diane Tabor. Jan is Van Alsburg, were ice skating near his home
day and life insurance policy pre- Sault Ste. Marie.
President Henry Ter Haar preen:
Kindergarten
Rhythm
band
mium.
sided and Mayor Harry Harring- was held by the Willard G. entertainment. Games were played Susan Wildschut and the guest of early in the evening. They had
and singing games accompanied
Attending the dinner were
ton introduced H. H. Holt, new Leenhouts unit, American Legion and prizes awarded.
honor.
built a fire out of old tires to
and directed by Miss Florence Ten city manager. The meeting was Auxiliary, Monday evening in the
* Elmer Becksfdrt, Donald Bruns- Allegan Supervisors Will
Mrs. Dobben served supper to furnish heat.* One of the boys
Employes presented gifts to
Have, instructor; selections "Up on
ell, Ronald Hasse Abort, Clarence Appoint Medical Examiner
held in the Warm Friend Tavern. club rooms. Tables were decorat- Henry Geerds, Howard Phillips, the group.
thought the fire wasn’t burning
the House Top," "Oh, Come All
Veenstra, Fred Wall, Edgar
ed with miniaturesnowmen and Earl Ragains, Herbert J. Thomas
too well and dumped the gasoline
greens.
Mosher, George Roberts, Forrest
ALLEGAN (Special)- Alle- Ye Faithful” and “Hark, the Heron it.
and Mrs. Tammenga. Christmas
Eckman, Martin Dampen, Nelson gan county's Board of Super- ald Angels Sing,” by the band Ferryiburg
Mrs. Marvin Ver Hoef was in bonus checks were given to the Mrs. Veenstra Arrives
Ottawa County deputiessaid
Lucas, William Kluitenberg, Jay- visors has been called to a special with Sharon Knoll directing; sing- Diet of Heart Attach
charge of decorations with Mrs. employes.
the gasoline hit the fire and
Here
From
Netherlands
son Volkers, Louis Ledwell,Ed- session Dec. 29 to appoint a medi- ing games, “Here We Go Round
Tony Dogger and committee in
flames shot straight up into Ritcharge of food. A business meetward Wolbert, Donald Tague, cal doctor as successor to the the Christmas Tree” with Sharon GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mrs. Cora Veenstra arrived In tfema's face. He was treated by •
Zion
Lutheran
Church
Knoll, Terry Wise, Becky Jesiek. Mrs. Ethel Burke, 77. died .unex- ing followed with Mrs. Henry
ClarenceNichols, Alvin Borgman, county'stwo elected coroners.
Holland Tuesday
the Zeeland doctor and taken home.
Netherlands.
August Stassen, Jack Manting, At the Nov. 3 election,county Nancy Speet, Kathy Van Bruggen pectedly of a heart attack just be- Brower presiding.A baked goods Will Present Program
Jamie Hatley and Robert Still- voters approved a proposition re- as soloists;“Jack Jn the Box," fore noon Thursday at her home, sale was planned for the near
Mrs. Veenstra.bom 78 years
placing coroners with a qualified '•How Do You Do, My Partner” 502 Pine, Ferrysburg.She was future.
son.
Zion Lutheran Church Sunday ago in a small town in Missouri, 32nd Polio Case Listed
and "Oats, Peas, Beans and Bar- the widow of Robert S. Burke, a
medical examiner.The organization decided to School Will present its annual left this country 58 years ago for For Ottawa County
The officer named to the post ley Grow.”
former pufser on the boats navi- again sponsor an American Essay Christmas program Friday Dec. the Netherlands. She is now back
Court OKs Claim
The program by the school or- gating the Great Lakes. He died contest. Mrs. James Cook, mem- 24, at 7 p.m. Director of the pro- here for good and is staying with
must be, by law, a licensed phyGRAND HAVEN (Special)
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
sician.
chestra and seventh and eighth Sept. 11, 1947.
bership chairman, reported the gram is Miss Violet Hanson.
a daughter, Mis. Eugene Huyser Ottawa county’s 32nd polio case
A claim of Gerrit Bussis, route 1,
grade chorus directed by Miss She was born Ethel Flanders unit has reached its membership The nativity scene will be pre- of Holland.
was reported Tuesday by the
Zeeland, for $1,200 against the
Betty Lindbergincluded a medley March 16, 1877, in the same house goal. The next meeting will be sented in costumed pantomime
She
is also the mother of Mrs. County Health department
estate of Charley Diepenhorstof Provide Gifts •
of Christmas songs featuring where she died. She was a com- held In January.
acompanied by reading and music. August Manche, Mrs. Dick
Delbert Bos. 38-year-old son of
Zeeland has been allowed by Ot- ZEELAND (Special) -rChristmas Mary Ann Cook as violin soloist municant member of St. John's
The social time was in charge Theme of th£ program is “Wor- Smallenburgand Mrs. Geralde Mr. and Mrs. Wynand Bos, route
tawa County Probate Court fol- presents for every boy at -Youth who played “Silent Night," chorus EpiscopalChurch and a former of Mrs. Alden Stoner and Mrs. ship the King" and will be brought Ten Coorde. She ha* a son in 3. Zeeland, was admitted to St.
lowing a hearing held Nov. 10. Haven near Muskegon are being numbers “Deck the Halls," “Rise member of St Margaret’sGuild. Clarence Hopkins. Games were out by violin, trombone and vocal California, who is a World War II Mary’s Hospital in Grand Rapids
Bussis had asked $4,200 for room provided by members of the Zee- Up Shepherd and Follow" with She was a past matron of the OES played with prizes awarded to solos.
veteran and holds the Silver Monday. He was taken ill Dec.
and board furnished the deceased. land Rotary Club, according to Emily Ann Sincock as soprano of Spring Lake.
Mrs. Martin Jappinga, Mrs. WilThe public is cordially invited Star, and a son in Denver. Both 14.
t Bussis claimed there was an oral chairman Tony Winterhalter.Gifts soloist; "What Child Is This," Survivingare a son, Bert o! liam Hoek and Mrs. L. Gogerty. to the Christinas program.
are married and the former has
agreement between the parties were collected at the regular meet- "Angels We Have Heard on High" Rocky River, Ohio, and two grand Gifts were exchanged and carols ChristmasDay services will befive children and the latter four
made in 1947.
ing Tuesday.
and "Jingle Bells.”
sons.
were sung.
gin at 10:30 ajn.
children.
BUST TIME OP TEAS — The ChrittmaiMason always lx a busy tims ta1
Jhs City Mission Tbo Bor. and Mrs. H. /. faaphotiM (aboro). directors,aro
busy placing about 300 toys and gifts and a partialsupply ol groceries under the Christmastroo which will be glren to tbo poor and netdf tonight
and Friday. About 25 baskots will bo handed out. each consistingol chickens, potatoes, sugar, cereal, flour, bread, butter and many canned goods.
Mor. and Mrs. Eampbouseexpress thanks to the various organisations of
churches. South Ottawa Teachers Association. Camp Fire Girls, Boy and
Cah Scouts for gifts and toys. The HollandExchange Club. Boy Scouts and
Camp Fire Girls donated groceries and the Kolla LandwehrFoundation
gave candy and oranges. Dutch Boy Bakery Co. also donated. Several pereons donated money to finance the baskets and gifts. (S«ntin*lphoto)
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Musical Program Given

23, 1954

Bus Catches Fire

Porsons-Riemersma Vows Spoken

Zeeland
(From Tuesday's Sentinel

At

PEO

Members of

BW

Guest Meeting

The Ladies Aid Society of the
First Reformed Church of Zeeland
held its Christmas party at the
Thirteen kindergartenchildren church Thursday afternoon, Dec.
aboard the Pine Creek School bus 16. Christmas carols were sung.
got out without a scratch shortly The Scripture story was read by

With 13 Aboard

chapter, PEO,

entertainedtheir husbands at a
buffet supper and musical program Monday night in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. L.E. Towe, 50
East 27th St. Guests were served
in the recreation room which was
attractivelydecorated in keeping
with the Christmas season. Assistingthe hostess were the Mes*
damecs L.A. Wade, IJ. Lubbers,
Lester Kuyper, Leonard Swartz
and E.D. Wade.
Mrs. A£. Hildebrand,chapter
president,welcomed the guests
and Mrs. A.G. Buys inrtoduced
the program which consisted of
vocal solos and duets by Mrs.
Marion de Velder and Mrs. John
Hagans assisted by Mrs. W.C.

Beaverdam

Mrs. B. Gebben. Two musical
before noon Monday when a fire
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel
selections were presented by the
Hoffman and son, Lloyd broke out in the engine of the bus. Aid quartet composed 6f Mrs. A.
from Hamilton provided special An alert motoristand the bus Pyle, Mrs. A. Mulder, Mrs. A. Van
music with guitar and vocal selecdriver combined to pq4 out the fire Duine and Mrs. W. Schipper. Mrs,
tions at the Sunday evening serA. Wiersma was piano accompanbefore it could gain much head/
ist Christmas selections were read
The Reformed church will give way.
by Anne G. Huizenga on "What is
a Sunday school program on Fri- The motorist,Atlas Bailey, 24, an Christmas?" Mrs. P. Nadderom,
day night at 7:30. The commit- insurance man from Grand Rapids, on "Gift of the Magi” andMfs.J.
tee }n charge of the program are
said he noticed flames shooting out Westenbroek read "New Year’s
Mrs. Herm Berens, Mrs. Sherwin of the engine as he headed south, Gift* Christrpas decorationsgraced
Hungerink and Mrs. Alfred Bow2,/4 miles north of Holland on But- the table at which the president,
man and Mrs. Wesley Hungerink. ternut
Mrs. P. Madderon and vice-presiChristmas day service will be
The bus driver,Edward Riemer- dent, Mrs. A Pule poured. Hostheld at 9:30 a.m.
sma, route '4, said he saw Bailey esses were Mrs. S. Elhart, Mrs.
The Mission Guild met Tuesday
Snow at the piano.
pointingdown at his engine almost A. Van Duine and Mrs. R. Brower,
Two duets, "Good King Wen- evening. At the business meeting at the same time he smelled smoke Mrs. A. Muledr, Mrs. P. Vanden
Mrs.
Alfred
Bowman
was
electceslas” and ‘The Coventry Carol.”
Bosch and Mrs. E. Pikaart.
and noticed the flames., '
opened the program. In her group ed vice-president and Mrs. KenRiemersma grabbed a fire exDr. D. Ivan Dykstra of Hope
of solos Mrs. Hagans sang neth Knap as secretary. The tinguisherand began putting out College conducted services of
President
and
treasurer
stay
in
"There’s a Song In the Air,”
the fire as Bailey and a passenger, Faith Reformed Church last Sun
Speaks; "Carol of the Singing office one more year.
Raymond Jackson, Spring Lake, day. The girl’s choir provided
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alfred
Bowman
Reeds," Johnson; ‘The Virgin’s
started leading the children from music at the morning service and
Slumber Song,” Reger, and and daughter Laurie Ann were the bus.
Mrs. Hnrold Slag and daughter,
Sunday
visitors
with
Mr.
and
"ChristmasEve," a Joyce Kilmer
Riemersma said the fire was out Harriet of North Holland furnishMrs.
Leon
Dykstra
and
family
poem set to music by Hageman.
in a few seconds. He believed the ed music at the evening service.
A second group of duets includ- in Zeeland Sunday.
biaze started when a broken fuel An interestingChristmas program
ed "The Twelve Days of Christ- The Ladies Aid members serv- line sprayed gasoline over the hot was presentedat Sunday School
mas," ‘The Cradle Hymn" from ed dinner to the Holstein Friesian motor.
by the primary and beginner de"The Holy Child” by Parker and Association last Tuesday in the
partments. ^
"A Christmas Alleluia," Gaines. Allendale Town Hall.
GENE WATERFALL
Mrs. E. M. Den Herder who is
Mrs. de Velder concluded the proThe ftev. Jay Weener went to
serving as house mother at a sorgram, singing ‘The Precious Chicago last Thursday in comority at Michigan State College,
Gift," Kempinski;"An Old French pany with other ministers to at(From Tuesday’s Sentinel
East Lansing, is spending the holiCarol,” Liddle; "Gentle Mary," tend the funeral of the threeFuneral services were held in
a Catalan folk song arranged by month-old son of the Rev. and 'Grand Rapids Frfday afternoon day vacation in Zeeland with her
McFeeters, and “The Christmas Mrs. John Vander May of Hudson- for Jack Nussdorfer,27, son of children,Mr. and Mrs. Robert Den
Herder and in Muskegon and
Mr. ond Mrs. James Edward Parsons
Candle,"Warren.
Dr. Elmer Nussdorfer of Grand Grand Rapids.
ville.
(JoaTs photo)
Mrs.
Snow
accompanied
the
Rapids.
Jack
was
born
in
Fenn(This is the first in a series on
The Christian School Christmas
Next Sunday, Dec. 26 the sacraMiss Carol Joyce Riemersma and length dress with matching net
singing of familiar carols by the
ville but moved to Grand Rapids
program
will
be
given
Wednesteams competing in the first anment of Holy Communion will be
entire group.
James Edward Parsons exchanged headpiece. She carried a bouquet
evening. The Christmas Day when a small boy. In addition to
nual Hope College Holiday Classic
of mixed flowers.
A business meeting was held day
his father he is survived by a
a "hserved «» the Second Reformed,
service at the Christian Reformed
wedding vows last Friday evening
Best man was David Wilson.
by the chapter Dec. 13 in the Church will begin at 9:30 Satur- brother, Charles In the Navy, and|(Jurch- jervicM. wiii be in
scheduled at the Civic Center Dec.
charge of the Rev. William J. Hil- at a double ring service performed About 130 guests attended a rehome
of Mrs. Hildebrand on West
a
sister,
Mrs.
John
Willingham
29-30.)
mert of Hope College,former pas- in Beechwood Reformed Church. ception held in the church parlors.
26th St. Mrs. George Stephens day.
of Kansas City.
Three lettermen and two lanky
was the assistanthostess. Mrs. The Rev. and Mrs. Jay Weener
d
Mrs. Blanche (Mann) Roe, 75, tor of the church. The Communion The Rev. John Benes, former pas- Serving were the Misses Ethel
transferstudents make up the
Hildebrand reviewed the book, and boys were visitorswith the of Garfield,Wash., died in Grand service will be observed at the tor of the church, read the mar- Jager, Clarinne Knoll, Gayle BowRev. and Mrs. T. Byland in Vriesregular morning serviceand a vesStarting Lake Forest College
The MichiganColleges Founda- •The Doll Maker,” by Harriette land after the evening service Rapids Saturday morning, the re- per serviceat 3 p.m. for those who riage rites at 8 p.m. followingwed- man, Marcia Glanton, Joyce Ver
ding music played by Merwin Van Schure and Mrs. Dick Brown, all
lineup that has won three tion, Inc., of which Hope College Arnow. Next meeting will be Jan.
sult of a broken hip suffered one
were unable to attend the, morning Doomik. Soloist,the Rev. Elton employed at the First National
Sunday
month ago. She and her husband,
out of five games this sea- is one of 14 members, will receive 10 in the home of Mrs. Buys.
sendee.
Van Pemis, sang ‘‘The Lord’s Bank where the bride works part
son. The Foresters will play Hope a contribution of $20,000 as a reGordon, were visitingfriends enNext week Sunday the White Prayer,” and ‘‘The Wedding time.
College in the Holiday Classic at sult of 'ictioh taken Monday by
route to Florida..Mrs. Roe has
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Roelofs
the Civic Center, Dec. 29.
taught school most of her adult Gilt Christmasofferingwill be re- Prayer."
The General Foods Funds, Inc.
Gene Waterfall,5’10” junior The fund is an independent
life and retired in 1945 after ceived at the Second Reformed- Parents of the couple are Mr. were master and mistress of cereand Mrs. Albertus Riemersma of monies. Punch bowl attendants
guard, leads the Lake Forest team. foundationsponsored by General
being principalof three schAds in Church Sunday School.
Lt. and Mrs. Philip Meengs of 649 ButternutDr., and the Rev. were Miss Mary Wolters and Miss
He is captain, ace dribbler and Foods Corp. It was announced
Grand Rapids. She was born and
playmakCr. Other lettermen start- Monday that the Foundation is
reared in Fennville. Burial was Charlottesville,Va., are spending and Mrs. Charles F. Parsons of Betty Schepers and in charge of
the gift room were the Misses Nita
ers include Tony Banks, outstand- making aids to education promade in Allegan Tuesday after- the holiday vacation at the' home Coldwater.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald J. Bosch
of their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Decorations included ferns and Van Lente and Alma Straatsma.
ing jump shot artist A sophomore,
noon.
grams for 1954 totaling $270,000. announce the marriage of their
For a wedding trip to Kentucky
Banks is 6’ and teams with WaterMrs. Arthur Sanford and Mrs. George N. Meengs, Lincoln Ave. candelabrawith two bouquetsof
The fund was incorporated in daughter, Miss Sandra Julie Mary Loa Bale
fall at guard.
the bride changed to a gray suit
Allan Climie entertained recent- Miss Mary Leenhouts of Grand mums and gladioli.
Ev Cocallas, 61” junior letter- March, 1953, to make cintribu- Bosch, to Richard Charles Bridge- To William Sisson
Carryinga white Bible with a with black accessories.She wore a
ly at a miscellaneous shower Rapids was also a week-end visitor
men, holds down one of the for- tions to organizations in the man, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
lavender orchid the bride wore a royal blue coat and winter white
honoring Miss Mary Lou Bale at the Meengs home.
FENNVILLE (Special) — Mr. before her marriage. There were Dr. John Dykstra, who recent- ballerina-lengthgown, featuring a hat. After the first of the year they
ward posts. Fillingthe other for- charitable, educational and S. Bridgeman of Hinsdale, 111. The
ceremony was performed by the and Mrs. Lawrence Bale announce 36 guests present. Followingthe ly retiredas pastor of the Central lace bodice with standup collar, a will make their home at 76 East
ward spot is Mischa Rader, 6’4M scientific fields.
William M. Robbins, the fund’s Rev. James C. McLeod, of North- the marriage of their daughter,
transfer student from De Paul
opening of the gifts refreshments Reformed Church in Grand Rapids, satin skirt with net and lace gores 15th St.
University.Radar is known for his president, said that three col- western University, at Howe Mary Lou, to William Richard Sis- were served by the hostesses.
was guest, preacher at the Sec- and an elbow length veil, held in The bride, a Holland High School
rebounding ability and nigged play ,eges have been selected to re- Memorial Chapel, Northwestern son, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Robert Jackson is in the Allegan ond Reformed Church on Sunday place by a headpiece of lace.
graduate, is a sophomore at Hope
cive unrestricted grants of $25,- University,Dec. 17 at 8:00 p.m.
under the basket
Sisson of Ganges. The double ring Health Center recovering from in- morning. Special Christmasmusic
Miss Linda Riemersma as maid College.Mr. Parsons is a senior at
The "big gun" in this year’s at 000 each for operating funds. Lawrence P. McGrath of Elm- ceremony was performedat 8 p.m. juries suffered early Saturday was furnished by the Junior and of honor wore a green ballerina- Western Theological Seminary.
They are Antioch, Whitman and hurst, 111., was best man. Mrs. Dec. 11 at the South Haven home morning when- his car struck a Intermediatechoirs directed by
tack has been George Wolz,
junior transfer student from Iowa Williams. They were selected Donnell H. Wagner, of Frederick, of the Rev. Eugene Burgess, pas- tree two miles west of here on Mrs. Edward De Free. They sang,
University. So far, in the five from a group of independent Md., formerly Miss Gerardine tor of Ganges Baptist Church.
M-89. His car was completely de- "The Birthday of a King” Neidgames, Wolz, a center, has made American collegesof high scholas- Bosch, sister of the bride, was
Attending the couple were Mr. molished and he was thrown sev- linger and "The Angel’s Glory
Accident
10& points. He was the top scorer tic standing and with records of matron of honor.
and Mrs. Wilbur Harris.
eral feet from the wreckage.He Song” Shelly. The songs and the
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel
on the Iowa "B" team last season. superior administration.
The
bride
wore
a
brown
suit
prelude
and
postlude
by
Miss
Mrs. Bridgeman was graduated
received a scalp wound, broken
Christmasservices will be held
Other members of the Michigan from Holland High School and is with matching accessories and a wrist in two places and back in- Toni Van Koeveringwere also on
Lake Forest is coached by Ray
Saturday at 9:30 a.m. The offer- In Fair
Jtcgelis, former NorthwesternUni Colleges Foundation are Adrian, now a juntor at the NationalCol- corsage of yellow roses. Mrs. Har- juries.
the Christmas theme. The church
versity star and Big 10 scoring Albion, Alma, Aquinas, Emmanuel lege of Education in Evanston. ris wore a gray suit with navy
Mrs. George Middleton and presented an attractiveyule time ing will be for relief in Holland
Missionary,
Hillsdale,
Kalamazoo,
champion. Back from a two-year
Mr. Bridgeman was graduated accessories and a corsage of red Mrs. Steve Klekovitch are re- atmosphere with its evergreen Marsh and Springdale, Canada.
The condition of Mildred Van
Army hitch, Ragelis formerly Madonna, Marygrove, Mercy, from Hinsdale Township High roses. f
The Christmasprogram will be
covering from broken wrists suf- trees, poinsettia,plants,and largeDyke,
26, East Saugatuck, who
played professionalbaskeball with Nazareth, Olivet and Siena School and will receive k bachelor
given Wednesday evening at 7:45
Both the bride and groom were fered in falls. Mrs. Middletonin star above the chancel.
was
critically
injured in a two-car
Heights.
the RochesterRoyals.
p.m. Mrs. Dalman, chalk artist,
of science degree in electrical en- graduated from Fennville High a home and Mrs. Klekovitchon
The evening service was also
crash
Friday
near
the Y junction
The three victoriesscored this
will
draw
two
pictures.
There
gineering next June from the School in 1951. The bride is em- icy conditions in her home yard. in charge of Dr. Dykstra and feaseason were over Great Lakes,
will be group singing by the just west of Zeeland, was describTechnological
Institute
of
Northployed
by
Consumers
Power
ComMrs.
Irwin
Hutchins
drove
to
Russ9 Drive In Employes
tured with the presentationof the
78-71; Wheaton, 93-82 and Carroll
western University in Evanston. pany here and the groom recently Indiana last Friday to meet her the Christams Pageant "The Old, children and a free will offer- ed Monday as "fair” by authorities
79-65. Losses were received at the Entertained at Dinner
at ButterworthHospital in Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Bridgeman will con- was discharged from the Air Force son, Seaman, Laverne Bouwman, Old Story" by Helen Perry Curtis ing will be taken.
hands of Illinois Wesleyan, 77-82
tinue as students.
, ... after serving two years in Alaska. who is on leave from Little Creek, under directionof Mrs. Ivan HartThe Rev. Robert Evenhuis has Rapids where the victim was
and Millikin, 69-87.
The Hub Restaurant in Zeeland
After a wedding trip to the east- Va. He will report to base Dec.
They will reside at Glenview,
received a call from Rochester taken for treatment of serious
gerink and Mrs. George Baron.
Competing in the College Con- was the scene of a Christmas ni
ern part of the state, the newly- 29.
Christian Reformed church of skull injuries.
Linda De Bniyn represented the
ference of Illinoisthe Foresters party Monday evening for emMiss Van Dyke was one of seven
weds are living in their new trail- The Lions Club held its ChristRochester,N.Y.
have a 2-2 record. Only the great ployes of Russ’ Drive In. Dinner
er home on the farm of his mas party Monday night at the angel, Mrs. Jay Janssen was Man- Catechism classes will have injured in the crash involvingcars
and Jay Janssen represented
Lakes game was a non-conference was served to about 70 guests.
driven by Jemima Ensing of
parents. The groom will be en- Hospitality House. Reservations
Joseph. Shepherds were Robert two weeks vacation.
contest
Gordon Bouws gave the invocation
Zutphen and Clarence Brower, 54,
gaged in farming.
were made for 30 members and
Jackson. Tom Plewes and At the last congregational Grandville. Others in the Ensing
The other letterman on the and Russ Bouws led the group in
their
wives.
Following
the
dinAdmitted to Holland Hospital
Leslie Hall. Kings were Randall meeting Peter Walters and John car were Wilma Vander Bie, of 334
Lake Forest team is Glen Cain The Lord’s Prayer.
ner a program was given under
Monday were Carla Jean Dannen- Township Firemen
Baar, Robert Den Herder and Kraai were elected elders and
6’10" senior guard. Two freshmen
Mrs. Lois Nyenhuis read some
the direction of Keith Lands- Jerald De Vries. Candlebearers Harvey Jongekrig, James Steig- West 16th St., Edna Hossink, of
are listed as valuable reserves bits of comic poetry she had com- berg, route 4; Mrs. Henry Vanden
361 West 17th St., and Miss Van
burg. An exchange of gifts was
were Mary Berghorst, Carole enga and William Gruppen were Dyke. All are students at the ReThey are Dave Hood, 6’6" forward posed. Russ Bouws presented gifts Berg, 864 South Shore Dr.; John Stage Holiday Party
made.
Albers,
route
1,
Hamilton;
Mrs.
and Wayne Funk, 61” guard. Jim to all the employes and he recived
Christensen, Karen Deur, Myma elected as deacons.
formed Bible Institute in Grand
Members of the Holland townMr. and Mrs. Wayne Woodby Deur, Norma Keppel, Carol
Alvin Hossler, 859 West 25th St.;
Hisler, a 6' junior guard transfer a gift from the group.
The Lord’s Supper will be cele- Rapids and were returning to Holship
fire
department
No.
1
held
and
three
children
attended
from Navy Pier rounds out the
Movies of his vacation in Flori- William Mark Valkema, 371 West their annual Christmasparty Sat- birthday party Sunday evening Schaap, Mary Van Koeveringand brated next Sunday in the local land for the weekend.
list of top Lake Forest players.
church.
da and slides of a deer hunting 25th St.; Ronald and Tom Buurs- urday night at the fire station on at the home of her brother, Wil- Barbara Vis.
Riding with Brower were Tony
Children of all nations were
I^ake Forest College is located trip were shown. A gift exchange ma, 275 West 16th St.; Fred KlunWoodwyk,
39, Hudsonville,and
The
Girls
Society
went
to
the
North
River
Ave.
liam Bocks and wife of Plain- Jane Baron, Ford BerghorstEdIn Lake Forest III, 30 miles north and games followedwith prizes der, 437 Cleveland Ave.;RayWelhomes of the sick and shutins of Gordon Haff, 44, Grandville.
Chicken
dinner' was served by well. Honored guests were the
ward Bos, Jeanne Rnimmel, Drew the congregation Thursday even- Brower told sheriff’s deputies he
of Chicago. A coeducational insti- awarded to the winners. Singing scott, route 3; Steven Kruithof,
the Ladies Aid of Beechwood Re- host William Bocks, his father,
Christensen Jack De Jonge, Curtis
tution,the enrollment is listed at of Christmascarols and presenta- 94 Scotts Dr.
ing. They sang Christmas carols went off the right shoulder during
formed
Church. After dinner, talks George Bocks of Holland, Mrs.
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
650.
De Vries, Thomas De Vries, Mar- and also gave fruit baskets at a heavy snowstorm and his car
tion of a bonus to the employes
were
given by Fire Marshal Andy Woodby and her son Timothy.
Gordon Kiekintveld and baby, 367
gie Sue De Free, Douglas Haan,
closed the evening.
went into a spin across the four
each place.
Westenbroek and Chief John VanClarence Birkholz received
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. Felch St.; Mrs. Henrietta Schroten- der Burg. Games were played and word that his father, Willis Birk- Edward De Witt, Patty Jackson,
lanes. The men were relased after
The
Men’s
Society
will
meet
Dorothy Holleman, John Janssen.
Willard Ter Haar, Gerald Ham- boer, 255 East Ninth St.; Mrs. John prizes were awarded.
treatment in Zeeland Hospital.
Tuesday
evening.
holz
of
Muskegon,
formerly
of
Emily Jansen, Patrica Poest,
stra, Ray Kuyers, Bill Plomp, Speet, 629 Steketee;Douglas BrowMiss Vander Bie who received a
These present were Chief and Fennville, had undergone a
John
Weenum
has
been
diser,
route
2;
Camalyn
De
Vries,
Linda Ten Have, Ann Van Dorp,
Kenneth Dozeman, OrvilleGentry,
skull fracture in addition to facial
Mrs. John Vander Burg, Mr. and major operation on his .lung
Harold Oppemian, Norman Prins, route 2; Mrs. Earl Vander Wal and Mrs. Vem Van Oort, Mr. and Mrs. Thursday at Blodgetthospital in Gwen Van Dorp, Dick Ver Plank, charged from the hospital and is cuts is improving in Huizinga
baby, 82 West 35th St.; Mrs. Peter
Sammy Whitsitt and Dianne Wyn- recovering well.
Memorial Hospital in Zeeland. Her
Harold Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Barn- Grand Rapids.
The third annual holiday reun- Bud Volkers, Fred Bosch, James
Ralph Essenburglast week re- condition was described as good
Markey, 293 Lincoln Ave.; H. Argarden.
The three choirs of the
Barkel,
Fred
Harbin,
Gerrit
Vanard Poppema, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
ion for college students and serSeymour
Wuis
was
pleasantly
thru Welch, 64 West Ninth St.;
church participated. Stanley De ceived a compound fracture of the today. It was not known immedivicemen home on furloughhas been der Meulen. William Steinfort, Mrs. Francis Kanera, 746 Myrtle Slagh, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hirdes, reminded of his birthday Sunday
leg above the ankle. Mrs. William
Phillip
Enstam,
Marvin
Ter
Haar,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Nienhuis, afternoon when 34 relativescame Free is directorof the senior choir; Styf is confined to her home with ately whether she could return
scheduled by Hope Church for SunMrs. Paul Van Dort was soloist
Clarence
Zone,
Wallace
Nies, Ave.; Charles Wilson, 25 East Sev- Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Van Raalte,
home for Christmas.The other
day evening, Dec. 26, from 5 to 8
to spend the afternoon and evenand Catherine Janssen and Geneva a split vertabrae. She is wearing two girls werq released after
Gerald
Inkers, ClarenceWeener, enth St.; Tom and Ronald Buurs- Mr. and Mrs. Norman Vander
p.m. in the church parlors.
ing with him and Mrs. Wuis.
Janseen sang a duet. The Junior a steel cast.
Stanley Vos, Gordon Bouws, Mrs. ma, 275 West 16th St.; Fred Klun- Burg, Mr. and Mrs. Lavem Brand,
treatment.
Hope Church has 53 of its young
Mrs. Julia Barth will go to and Intermediate choirs are directThe Young peoples banquet was
Lois Nyenhuis, Mrs. Janet Jacobs. der, 437 Cleveland Ave.; Fred Mr. and Mrs. Donald Weathenvax,
people studying at colleges and
Chicago this week to spend a ted by Mrs. E. De Free; Miss An- held Wednesday night. A large
Also Misses Shirley Volkema, Smith, Jr., 557 Grove Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. Wes Van Til, Mr. week with relatives over Christuniversities, with 19 at Hope, 11 at
Hospital births include a daugh- and Mrs. Ted Wierda and the
toinette Van Koevering is organ- group was present. The Ladies Group Holds Potlach
Sandra Harbin, June Timmer, Arthe University of Michigan, nine at
mas.
ist;
Donald Vanden Heuvel was in Aid and Golden Hour societypreter,
Laune
Jo,
bom
Sunday
to
Mr.
lene O’Connor, Marlene Sinke,
honored guests, Fire Marshal and
Michigan State College, two
Mrs. Donld Atkins and Mrs. charge of lightingand make up by pared the dinner. Marvin Steke- To Celebrate Holiday
Donna Bouwman, Shirley Bouw- and Mrs. Henry Engelsman, 181 Mrs. Andy Westenbroek.
Glenn Atkins entertained 25
NorthwesternUniversity, and the
man, Audrey Bauman, Corrie West 40th St. , a son, David Elliott, The group expressed thanks to guests in the former’s home Fri- Betty Roelofs and Alyce De Free; tee of Grand Rapids furnished To celebratetheir Christmas
remaining 12 at other schools. Each
Bloemendal, Ada Bloemendal, born Monday to Mr. and Mrs. all those who made donations to day. The occasion was a surprise Stage and trees by Mr. and Mrs. music and speaker was Mrs. vacationfrom different colleges,
holiday season there also are sevWilliam De Jonge, Ivan Hartger- Spoelhof.
Vonnie Barkel, Jackie Jacobs, Paul Blain, 688 South Shore Dr.; a make the party a success and
a group of girls held holiday potpink and blue shower honoring ink, Arnold Bos, Irvin Smith, John
eral servicemenhome on furlough
The Ovens school will present luck supper Monday evening at
Carol Van Nuil, Dorothy Larion, daughter, Sandra Jo, bom Monday pledged to "stand by in case of
Mrs. James Hartsuiker. She re- Smallegan and Harold Berghorst; its Christmas program Thursday
At 5 p.m. the group will be
Janet Larion, Joy Hietbrink, to Mr. and Mrs. Earl Nies, 240 any fire emergency again in '55 as cived many gifts.
the home of Miss Sara-Jo Kleinwelcomed by church leaders in the
helpers were Helen Ossewaarde, night.
Ardith Brower, Joan Roos, Phyl- West 11th.
heksel in Waukazoo.
we
have
done
in
the
past.’
parish hall followedby IntroducMrs. Vernon Poest, Mrs. Dwight
Instead of exchanging gifts
lis Kruithof, Shirley Dykstra,
Arthur

vice.

Dr.

i

Fennville

Lake Forest Cage Quintet
Bolstered by Transfers

iope WiO Share

$20,000 Grant

Miss Sandra Bosch
To Richard C.
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Bridgeman
Wed

Borculo
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Hospital Notes

Church Plans

Holiday Reunion

'

tion of those attending. Members
Norma Kleis; also John De Vries
of the group will tell highlights and Gary Vander Ark. Miss Joyce Mn. Bessie V. Bos, 63,
which have occurredat their col- De Jong was unable to attend.
Succumbs Unexpectedly
leges and service men tell what
Mr. and Mrs. Russ Bouws were
their experiences have been in the host and hostess.
ZEELAND Special)
Mrs.
armed forces or overseas.
Bessie V. Bos, 63, widow of WIV
This year Hope Church has also
liam M. Bos of Byron Center, died
Included foreign students attending Mrs. Bertha Kiekintveld
unexpectedly Friday afternoon at
Hope College and a number
her home following a • heart
Succumbs
at Age of 77
them have made reservations for
attack while walking on the sidethe reunion
Mrs. Bertha L. Kiekintveld. 77, walk.
Church leaders serving as hosts died at her home, 113 West 10th
Surviving are
son, James
are Mr. and Mrs. John J. Riemer- 'St., Monday afternoon following Owen Bos of Grandville; one
ima, Dr. and Mrs. D. Ivan Dyk- an illness of several months. She daughter,Carolyn, at home; her
stra, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin W. Van was a daughter of the late Mr. father,D. Richardson of Olympia,
derbush, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence and Mrs. Adolph Windeknecht in Wash.
Green, Dr. and Mrs. Irwin J. Lub- Germany and came to this comShe was a member of the Byron
bers, Dean and Mrs. Milton Hinga munity as a child with her fami- Center Methodist Church and was
Dr. and Mrs. John W. Hbllenbach ly. Her husband, John, died 10 serving as president of the WoMr. and Mrs. Larry Towe, Dr. and years ago. She was a member of men’s Society for Christian SerMrs. Marion de Velder, the Rev Third Reformed Church..
vice. She was a part-time employe
and Mrs. Harold Colenbrander, and
Surviving are two sisters, Mrs. at the Rynbrandt Hardware Store
Rev. and Mrs. James Wayer.j
Dorothy Mowry of Los Angeles, in Byron Center. Her husband
At 6:30 p.m. supper will
Calif.,Mrs. Ernestene Maxwell who died a year ago formerly was
served under direction of the fol of Seattle, Wash., two nephews, partner in the Bos Brothers Apple
lowing committee: Mr. and Mrs Raymond Windeknecht of Jack- Orchard of Byron Center.
H. Maentz, Mr. and Mrs. P. Win- son and Chester Kiekintveldof
chester, Mr. and Mrs. C. Geer- Grand Rapids and a niece, Mrs.
Every sixth hotel guest in BerUngs, Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Lamb, Ernestene Kulfan of Jackson.
lin Is registered from som4 counDr. and Mrs. H. Harms, Mrs
try other than Germany with the
Krum, Miss Marian Postma
There are now about 21 million United States leading all other
Miss Leona Postma.
| cats in the United States.
countries.

—

a
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Wyngarden, Marlene Hartgerink Missionary
and Mrs. Harold Holleman.

Joyce Elaine Wierda

Archery Scores
Gene Hiddinga returned to
Holland Archery
league Wednesday night after a
lapse of several weeks. Last
week’s top archer, Bill Brown
took second place. Hiddinga’s
score was 770 while Brown carded a 762.
Other scorers include Glenn
Brower, 754; Chuck Rozema, 744;
Juke Ten Cate, 740; Warren St.
John, 718; Norma Naber, 712;
Paul Barkel, 712 and Webb Dalfirst place in the

Honored on Birthday
A party was given Wednesday Holland Driver Fined
afternoon by Mrs. William Wierda
in honor of her daughter, Joyce
Elaine,who celebrated her seventh
birthday. The affair was held at
the Wierda home, 9 West 19th St.

By Lutheran

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

green.

Games were played with prizes
being awarded to Susan VanDree-,

-

Missionary

Those present wre the Misses
League presented the movie film, Mary Gronberg, Mary Avery,
“Faith of Our Fathers,” at the Marilyn Poest, Barbara Klom*
December meeting Wednesday eve- parens, Ruth Rooks, Barbara Van
ning at the church.
Putten, DelphineSchaeffer, GretMiss Myra Frundt gave devotions chin Himes and Sara- jo Klelnhekand led in prayer. Christmas sel. Unable to attend were the
hymns were sung. James Steining- Misses Jill Crawford,Nancy Neff
er sang "O Holy Night" and "I and Mary Sanger.
Wonder as I Wander," accompanied by Ruth Wendt. William
Steininger played a medley of Sunday School Class
Christmas carols as a trombone Entertained at Party

Paula Frissel, Sharon Wierda and
Nancy De Bidder, Gifts were presented to the guest of honor. failing to have* his operator's licman, 704.
Favors were presented to all the ense on his person. He failed to
respond to the summons and was solo.
Rich Carlson. 670; Jerry Kline, guests. Lunch was served.
666; Red Hiddinga,660;EdJousPresent were Paula Frissel, picked up Friday and brought be- Officers elected for the coming
year are Miss Owilla Armbruster,
ma, 652; Marv Wabeke, 648; Nick Mary Lievense, Linda Stegenga, fore the Court.
Havinga, 644; Warren Orooger, Judy Loyer, Suzanne De Ridder,
It was later learned that Tub- president,Mrs. E. Benke, vice pre636; Joyce Barkel, 617; Mel Nancy De Ridder, Susan Van Dree, bergen's operator’s license had sident; Mrs. J. Gutknecht,secretary, and Mrs; R. Stolp, who was
Jousma, 598 and Joy Drooger, Nancy Wierda, Mary Lou Wierda, expired.
On the charge of running a reelected treasureer.
577.
Jean I^ckman, Pamie Woodall,
Mrs. C. Lohman, Mrs. C. Vander
Glad Jousma, 534; Bob Grebel, Sharon Wierda, Kathy Wierda, stop sign he paid $10 fine and $2
525; Dick Taylor, 511; Andy Mrs. Wierda hnd the guest of costs. For having an expired Meulen and Mrs. J. Kilian were
operator’s licensehe was sentenc- hostesses.
Naber, 446; Nel Grebel, 240 and honor.
Lois Carlon, 180.
ed to pay $10 fine and $5.50
The American Gold-eye duck is costs. Not having enbngh money George Washington has been
Alexander Hamilton was killed an expert dlvei and able re- to pay the latter fine and costs, portrayed on 57 United States posin a duel with Aaron Burr on main under water in some cases he was allowed another week in ' tv.ra s'—rni and Martha Washingj u.n on fear.
Weehawken Heights, N. J., in 1801. for nearly a minute.which to pay same.
_
'

i

among themselves, the group played Santa Claus to a needy family
in the city before going to the
party.

of 293
Arthur St., Holland, appeared in
Municipal Court Friday on a warrant, charging him with two offenses. Tubbergenwas Issued a
summons by city police Sept. 16,
1954 for running a stop sign and

Decorationswere in yellow and

Women

Lutheran Women’s

In Grand Haven Court

Rober Tubbergen, 23,

Meet Held

Miss Phyllis Aalderink entertained members of her Sunday
School Class of Central Park Reformed Church last Wednesday
evening at her home in Virginia
Park.

Games were played and

gifts

exchanged. The hostess served refreshments.
Present were Sharon Van Noord,
Bette Miller, Dawn Jalvlng, Sara*
jane Bonnette, Barbara Karsten,

CharlotteVan Huls, Jean Timmer and Janet Timmer.
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Wolters-Kalkman Vows Spoken

Library Adventures

State

By Arnold Mulder
Nanny Doss, of Tulsa, Oklahoma,

who has

Height, Passing

confessed poisoning four

of her husbands, has turned author.

Unity Lodge, 191,

In an attempt to escape the electric
chair.
' Because that, sort of thing is
becoming, epidemic, it would seem
Charles E. Vander Ven was Into dyem some attention not from
the angle of criminology but from stalled as WorshipfulMaster of
the point of view of those who look Unity Lodge, No. 191, F and
upon authorship as an honorable Wednesday night in the Masonic
profession.
the American
Hall. Pjist Master John E. Fisher
public becomes so sentimental that
it is ready to excuke any crime be- was the installing officer. Past
cause the criminal is smart enough Masters assistingwere Ray Bosto break into print, authorship will worth, Lambert Schuitema,Gerbe in a bad way.
ald Greening and Harold Hall.
The Oklahoma woman, accordOfficers installedwith Vander
itig to U.P. dispatches from Tulsa,
Ven were George Hemwall, sen"hopes to get enough out. of her ior warden; Howard Hendricks,
articlesfrom a national magazine
'juniorwarden; Burke W. Taylor,
U, hire psychiatriststo prove she
treasurer: A.L. Heath, secretary;
was crazy when she killed the hus- Gerald Pierson, chaplain; Henry
bands with rat poison." Her Arti- Smith, senior deacon; Charles

Installs Officers

AM

When

cles are to take the fornt of
memoirs.
We are not told that the magazine, which is a respectable pub-

lication, has actuallycommissioned'

her to do this writing job, but
stranger things have happened.
For six or seven years, for instance, a sadisticrapist and mur-

Champs Use

To Gain 68-50

Wm

Vriesland

Bagladi-Skorske Rites Performed

(From Friday’s Seattnel)
The Ladies' Missionaryand Aid
Society met at the Vriesland parsonage on Thursday,Dec. 9, at 2
p.m. Mrs. Van Zoeren, president,
wu in charge of the meeting. The

wu

following program
given:
Dutch psalm verse wu sung, Mrs.
Muskegon Heights pushed its Byland read scripture, Mrs. Van
unbeaten streak to 16 Friday Zoeren offered prayer,Marie Ver
night at the expense of Holland, Hage read minutes of the previous
winning 68-50, at the Civic Center. peeling. Readers were the MesA crowd of 1,400 watched the dames John Freriks, Henry Spa-

man, Martin P. Wyngarden,and
Henry Roelofs.Offerings were taken, the singing of "What A Friend
We Have In Jesus" and closing
prayer by Mrs. Carl Schermer concluded the business meeting. A
social hour was enjoyed. Mrs. J.
G. J. Van Zoeren, president of the
society, wu guest of honor at a
surprise birthday party. She wu
presented a gift by the members
ters.
The Tigers took 83 shots and of the society.Refreshmentswere
male only 29 for 35 percent but served by the Mesdsmes Byland,
Rodgers, junior deacon; Robert the experienced Heights backboard Sparaan and Wabeke. Unable to
Anys, steward; Oliver Yonker, piny and smooth-operating passing attend were Mrs. D. C. Ver Hsge
and Mrs. E. Vander Kolk. The next
steward; Lambert Schuitema, game made the difference.
marshall and Cornelius Veersma, The "Heights Globetrotters’,M. meeting will be held In January.
Mr. and Mrs. John Broersma
C. Burton 6’4’’, his brother Ed,
tiler.
Thomas Longstreet was wel- 6'3’’ and Jim Me Murry, paced the were Sunday afternoon callerson
Mr. and Mrs. Will Vander Kolk.
comed into the Past Master Club
Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden. Pearl
and presented with a Past Master
and Ellen Wyngarden were Sunday
apron by Richard Martin from
afternoon callerson Mrs. John H.
members of Unity Lodge.
Van Welt at the Holland Hospital.
William Vander Ven, brother
Miss Shirley Myaard of Kalaof the new master, sang a group
mazoo
and Don De Braal of Holland
of solos. Hefiwas accompanied by
were Sunday dinner guest* of Mr.
Mrs. Stanley DePree.
and Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt and
Refreshments were served by
Tigers, who living up to previous
ravings, easily rolled over the
Dutch.
Surprisingly,Holland led in* field
goal percentages. The Dutch nnk
22 out of 55 shots for 40 percent
The total was bolstered by the
13 baskets ,in the final eight
minutes. Holland made only nine
baskets in the other three quar-

derer in Californiahas been keeping himself out of the electric chair
because he wrote a book based on
his own experiences that had the
luck to become a best^ seller. As is
usually the case with ‘such things,
daughters.
the book is worthless as literature, the officersand members of the
Mrs. Louis Beyer underwentsurbut it made many readers senti- Eastern Star..
gery on her eye at the Blodgett
mental about the poor author. It
Hospital in Grand Rapids on Monmay very well be that in the end
day, Dec. 13.
h“
will
escape
the
punishment
that
Mr. ond Mrs. Poul Wolters
Mr. ond Mrs. Fronk. Boglodi
John Eslma of Grand Haven was
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bagladl are scoop .jckline*and short Jacket*
(Penno-Sosphoto) any poor man would long ago have
a
Tuesday
evening
guest
at
the
Marriage vows were spoken Zwagerman as ushers. Mr. and received who did not have the luck
at home at 1670 Washington St., were worn by the bridesmaids,
Frank and Will Vander Kolk home. foilwing a wedding trip to Las
Thursday, Dec. 2 by Miss Donna Mrs. Albert Kalkman were master to break into print.
Miss Eleanor Bagladl, Miss Carol
Mr. and Mrs. John Wolfert and VegaS, Nev. The couple was marA good many years ago' another
Kalkman and Paul Walters. The and mistress of ceremonies.
Ann Houser, Miss Marilyn Skarda
family were Sunday evening guesta
Rev. Marvin Vandenverp read the
Mrs. Kalkman chose for the California citizen who had been
ried Nov. 20 in a double ring cere- and Mis* Michelle Lenard. All
at the Martin D. Wyngarden home.
double ring rites in Ninth Street occasion a grqy-blue taffeta dress, convicted of murder and confined
mony at Holy Innocent'sChurch in carried bouquets of rust and yellow
A Christmas concert w-as presentSeveral attended the program Chicago by Father Bednaz.
Christian Reformed Church.
winter white accessoriesand cor- to a death cell, wrote a book that
mums. The flower girl, Marybeth
given in the Vriesland Reformed
Parents of the couple are Mr. sage of red roses and white aiso became a best seller for a ed Wednesday evening at BeechMrs. Bagladi is the former Geral- Vlverios was attired in a pink dress
wood
School
by
the
Boys
and
Girls
Church
on
Thursday,
Dec.
9.
in
and Mrs. Niel Kalkman, 632 Lake- carnations. Mrs. Walters also brief moment under the title, "We
dine Joan ilkorske, daughter of Mr. and carried a miniature bouquet of
charge of Uncle Morrey Carlson,
wood Blvd., and Mr. and Mrs. wore a gray-bluetaffeta dress, Who Are About to Die." He was Glee Clubs under the directionof
and Mrs. Stanley F. Skorske, 810 rust and yellow mums.
founder and director of Youth
John Walters. 268 West 13th St. with pink accessories and a pink presently released— and his book Earl Jekel.
North 136th Ave. The groom Is the
Jason De«Vries was bestman and
Readers
were
Janice
Veen
and
Haven
in
Muskegon.
He
showed
the
Miss Kay Cnossen was organist and white corsage.
was instantlyforgotten, as of
son
of
Mrs.
Anna
Bagladl,
622 ushers were Don Hulst, Jack ChinJames Overbeek. Introducedby
latest film. "Big Brother."
and Clarence Costing was soloist. A reception for 125 guests was course it deservedto be.
Howard Ave.
ovsky and Peter Vlverios.
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Zoeren
Decorations included arrange- held in the church parlor^. A pro- The most notorious case of auth- Lloyd Van Raalte, p/incipalat the
Wedding music I n c 1 u d e H the
A reception for about 400 guesta
school,
the
program
opened
with
of Zeeland were Sunday guests of
ments of white gladioli and gram was given with Vernon Tuls orship as an element in the adminLord'* Prayer and Ave Maria.
was in charge of Division Caterers.
Mr, and Mrs. J.GJ. Van Zoeren.
mums, candelabra and palms. as toastmaster. Taking part were istration of justice is that of the "Hark, the Herald Angels Sing," by
The bride was attiredin a gown
A charcoal wool jersey dress
a cornet trio. Terry Schamper,
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Meengs were
Given in marriage by her father, Clarence Oosting,Kay Cnossen, famous
poet. Ezra
of
white satin, following prinpess with tangerineaccessories was
Sunday afternoon callers on Mrs.
the bride wore a gown of nylon Betty Vander Tuuk, the Four Pound. During the war Pound oper- Jack Van Lente and David HeadMarvin Meengs at Holland Hospi- lines and V-neck with a chantilly worn by the bride on tfct wedding
tulle and lace. The bodice of lace Vanden Berg Brothers of Byron ated from Italy, making broadcasts ley.
Lice skirt, terminating in a Cathe- trip. She is a graduate of Holland
tal.
"0 Holy Night," "As With Galdover taffeta featured a scalloped Center and Rev. Vanjlerwerp. that brought him into conflict with
dral train. She carried an orchid High School and is employed as
ness,"
"Thirty-Two
Feet,”
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alvin
Vander
Kolk
, neckline edged with sequins and Serving were Dors Breuker, Myra
the United States government.
CHUCK GOULOOZZ
with Bridal Bells,
receptionist at the H. E. Morse Co.
"Rudolph,
the
Red
Nosed
Reinand
family
of
Holland
were
Sunday
seed pearls. The skirt with formal Kemme. Margaret Vanden Berg,
. . . turns la food faaa
Arrested, he was brought to AmHer sister, Mrs. Jack Chlnovsky, The groom was graduated from
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. Will
train was fashioned of layers of Charlotte Kleis and Ethel Jager. erica. But the government was not deer," were sung by the Boys, Glee
as matron of honor, wore a strap- Holland High School and attended
tulle over taffeta. A lace band Carol Gort and Vern Edewards at all eager to prosecute so famous Club composed of about 50 mem- defending Class A state champions Vander Kolk.
Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden was less gown of rust colored satin and Hope College for a year. He is part
with sequins and seed pearls held served at the punch bowl and a writer; he has high standing as bers. "^lient Night,” was a flute scoring 48 points. M. C. got 22
points, mostly on tip-ins and lay- a Sunday afternooncaller on a jacket.Gowns of emerald^reen owner of the Holland Ready Roofher fingertipveil of illusion. She Lois Walters and Shirley Den one of the most significantAmeri- solo by Barbara Huizenga.
The girls’ glee club composed of ups. Brother Ed netted 16 and Me George De Hoop at the Holland satin, following princess lines and ing Co.
carried a white Bible with roses, Uyl in the gift room. Marcia Wier- can poets of this century. Technishasta daisies and a white orchid. sma was in charge of the guest cally he remains under arrest, con- about 70 students sang "What Child Murry 10. Both the Burton boys Hospital.
Ls This?” "CoventryCarol," "Sil- and Len Hartman, who will gradShe wore her mother's string of book.
Mr. and Mrs. Joy Hungerink of
fined in an institution.
pearls.
ver Bells," and "Here Comes Santa uate in February,controlled the Holland were Sunday guest* of Mr.
For going away, the bride wore
Writers deserve all the privileges
Claus."
Mrs. Chester Kalkman, who at- a charcoal gray ensemble with
backboardswhile the slender Me and Mrs. Irving Hungerink, Helen
and protei ‘.ions accorded to citizens
tended her sister-in-lawas mat- red accessories and orchid cor- in general. But those who make . Followinggroup singing by the Murry turned in some polished “ungerink.Mrs.
K
irs. E. Vander Itylk.
ron of Jtonor, Miss Phyllis sage. After an eastern honey- their living with pens or typewrit- audience led by Peter Meurer, Sr., play making.
Mrs. Carl Schermer
recently
___________
nt . „
Schuiteman as bridesmaid and moon. the couple will be at home ers should be the first to assert the combined Glee Clubs, accom- A 6’3" guard, Me Murry, a classy entertainedin honor of Mrs. Grsce
By Rahdy Vande Water
DN— Dutch Novelty; KK— Kopper
Miss Marjorie Kalkman, sister of at 298i Van Raalte Ave.
panied by Mary Ann Schuiling,
Breen of Paterson, N.J. The guests
that the members of their craft do
dribbler,brought the ball up the
Kettle; SM-Stcffens Market.)
the bride, as junior bridesmaid, The bride, a graduate of Holsang "Winter Wonderland,""White
were
Mrs. Nick Lanning and Mrs.
We
had
a bout with the scorenot deserve anything beyond that.
floor. Once In the fore court he
wore identical gowns of taffeta land Christian High School, is
Christmas,""I Heard the Bells,"
Art Lanning of Holla d, Mr*. books today and came up with
As a mere matter of self-respect
Skiers spent more than five
fed the other lads. Me Murry made Albert K L.anning, Mrs. John Lan- some of the leading scorers in Holand tulle in yellow, orchid and employed at the Montgomery
and "Angels We Have Heard."
the authors of America should deaqua, respectively.Bolero jackets Ward office. The groom, who also
The girls wore white blouses and five baskets on one-hand out-court ning, and Mrs. Viola Achterhof of land's independent basketball cir- million dollars last season for the
mand that they be treated like
thrills that accompany a swift slide
covered the strapless bodices and attended Holland Christian, is
the boys, white shirts. All wore push shots.
Drenthe, Mrs. Henry Wyngarden cles. As expected, familiar names
citizens of any type and should not
down one of Michigan’smany snow
the skirts were tiered. All car- employed by MunicipalForesters
colored ties given them by the
and Mrs. Corneal Ver Hage oi pop up annually.
be given immunitiesor privileges
Holland opened with a onecovered hills. According to the
ried colonial bouquetsof daisies, after serving two years in the
Mothers Club. The program closed three-one zone defence in the Vriesland.
In the City League, we found Michigan Tourist Coundl, this
not accordedto everyone.
roses and mums and wore match- Army. )
with the audience and Glee Clubs
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Nelson
Vander
Bob
(Shorty)
Van
Dyke
way
out
opening and switched to a twoGreat writing does not excuse
figure represents an estimate of
ing tiaras.
singing "Joy to the World."
Kolk and Ivan Vander Kolk
Several pre-nuptial showers
in front with 80 points in three
Attending
groom were given for the bride and Mr. and drunkenness or crime or irrespon- Ushers were Nancy M o n e t z a, three zone the rest of the game. Grandvillewere Saturday guests of games. Playing for Hollander Bev- money spent only by the skiers
Chester Kalkman as best man Mrs. John Walters entertained sibility of any type, as sentimen- Mary' Vande Wege, Barbara De The Dutch didn’t use a man-to- Frank Vander Kolk, Mr. and Mrs. erage, the former Holland High during the 1953-55 season and does
man defense.
talists often assume. The greatest
not include additionalexpendiand Neil Dykstra and Gordon at their home after rehearsal.
Will Vander Kolk.
Feyter and Elaine Peerbolte.
writers of all time have in the
One of the bright spots in the Born to Mr. and Mrs. Nelson School all-stateplayer turned in tures by spectators,Ice fishermen
Glee Club officersare, for the
two
games
of
28
points
each.
Gene
main had enough self-respectto
and other non skiing winter
boys — Vernon Teske, president; Holland performance was Chuck Koning (nee Naidine Kruidhof), a Schrotenboer, an all-time, high
move to Holland this week.
rfports enthusiasts.
take the same medicine that is
Goulooze. The senior center dumpVernon Mills, vice presidentand
baby girl at Fort Lauderdale, Fla. scorer at Holland Christian,is in
Mrs. Minnie Williams returned administered to any citizen. CreSome interesting skiing items
ed in 15 points, including eight in
Benny
Farabee, secretary and treaMrs. Merton Waboke entertained the runnerup spot with 60 points.
Saturday from Flint, where she ative authorship is a privilege, not
were found in the recent survey
the final quarter. He took Dutch
surer and for the girls, Judy
at a Christmas party at her home, Schrotenboer is playing with-H. E.
spent three weeks visiting her an excuse.
by the tourist group. The average
high point honors.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
on Monday, Dec. 13, her Sunday Morse, present league leaders.
Schregardus, president; Mary
cost per skiing trip for each skier
nephew, Mr. and Mrs. Henry WilA
fast
spurt
in
the
final
three
Elenbaas, vice president; and Ivol
School class consistingof the folMorse placed two others In the
The Busy Bee Club's annual liam.
minutes of the first quarter gave lowing girls: Barbara Boss, Bev- top 10. They are Ken Scholten, is $24.33. Although a strenuous
Farabee, secrea try -treasurer.
Christmis party wa‘s held Thurspastime,the women enthusiasts
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Draght Company. #First of the weeft Mr.
the winners the needed edge Mus- erly Hop, Yvonne Ensing, Jana Van fourth with 47 and Ron Nykamp,
day evening at Tara. A 6:30 dinner have gone to Ponto Gorda, Fla., Stewart'smother, Mrs. Viola Miller
kegon coasted from then on. Lead- Haitsma, ShirleyBeyer and Sharon seventh with 42. The Vets, tied almost equal the number of men
was served and a gift exchange for the winter.
participants.Most skiers of both
of Topeka, Kan., came to spend Annual Woldring Party
ing f»-8 at the five minute mark, Wolfert, and the following boys: for the last place and still seekfollowed. Next meeting will be Jan.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rininger the winter at Kemah.
the Burton boys dumped in five Rickey Machiela, Jody Byland, ing victory No. 1, have Ken Van sexes are in the 21 to 30 year ago
6 at the home of Ina Voss, roads entertained Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
group. The women number relaMrs. Mae Heath is finding the Held at Lemson
baskets to lead 17-8 at the end of Alan Koeman, Gary Van Haitsma, Wieren in the third place spot
and weather permitting.
tively few housewifes and are preSchumacher of Grand Rapids and warm sunshine of Lake Worth,
with 51 points.
The Woldring family held their the first quarter.The Tigers didn't and Carl Van Bronkhoret.
The Claude McKellipsfamily Mr. and Mrs. Orville Millar and Florida, an enjoyableadjunct as
dominantly secretarialor office
make
a
foul
in
the
first
quarter.
Economy IGA’s top scorer, Ken
The Rev. Theodore B y 1 a n d
moved to Grand Haven last Satur- son Gerald of Douglas and Mr. and she rests and recuperates from her annual Christmas dinner Sunday
Muskegon Heights continued at preached on the followingsubjects Schipper, is in fifth place with 46 workers. and college students. On
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
day.
the male side of the ledger, proMrs. Clifford Dengler for Sunday recent illness here. She is staying
about the same pace in the second
Ml. and Mrs. Elbridge Hamlin dinner the occasion being the birth- at the Atlantic Hotel, where she Henry J. Lemson. 657 Goldenrod. quarter making 14 points to Hol- on Sunday Dec. 12, "Call To Ac- points, followedby Sears Tim fessional, executive and other
tion” and "Forgiveness Of Sins." Beerthuis in sixth with 43. J. H. white collar workers constitutea
and childrenand mother, Mrs. Han- days of Mr. Schumacher and Ger- has been a winter guest for many The group exchangedgifts during
land’s 11 and led at halftime 31-19.
the affair. ,
The special music at the evening Kole’s lone representative in the majority. Of this group, quite a
nah Dempster drove to Lansing ald Millar.
years.
The Dutch scored only four was furnishedby Miss Gladys Wed- top 10, Bob De Young is ninth. He few are engineers and designers,
Those attending were Mr. and
Sunday to visit Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Dutcher Masonic I^xlge will hold
points in the thirxj period. Six even and Mrs. Adrian Kalman of pumped 33 points in two games.
Mrs.
Babe
Woldring,
Mr.
and
Ellison.
consideringthe relatively few
a public installation of officers this
Ragweed rather than golden- Mrs. Petqr Merren, Bruce, Nancy, minutes passed before Sherry Hamilton.
The ten leading scorers include: people in these occupations.On the
Charles Parrish has returned evening.
rods sets hay-fever victims to Ellen, and Sally. Mr. and Mrs. Shaffer, sub center, dropped in
Pt*.
from Burlington,Iowa, where he
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Stewart sneezing. Many sufferers wrongly Kenneth Wpldring. Mr. and Mrs. two foul shots. The quarter closed Junior C.E. met on Sunday at 2 Bob (Shorty) Van Dyke, HB .. 80 other hand, not orte skier listed
p.m.
fanning as his occupation.
visited Tor several weeks with his entertained Mr. and Mrs. William
with Ron Van Dyke’s basket makblame goldenrod.Its pollen actualBible study and prayer meeting Gene Schrotenboer.M ...............60
In Michigan, the survey reports
daughter and family, the Bruce F. Clark, of Nashville,Tenn., at ly is too heavy to ride the wind. James Woldring, Mr. and Mrs. ing the third quarter score 46-23.
Ralph Woldring,Carol Jean and
Ken Van Wieren, VFW ............51 that 31 percent of the skiers inwas held on Tuesday evening.
Masselinks.
Kemah last weekend.Mr. Clark is Ragweed pollen, on the other hand, Mary Ellen. Mrs. LaVerne Seger
With regular lineups filtered The young people of the church Ken Scholten, M ....................
47 terviewed were beginning their
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Edgcomb and president of the \Cilson Trucking ' spreads even on light breezes.
46 «kiing this past winter, 21 percent
of Grand Rapids, and Pat, Chuck. with substitutesin the {inal quar- went Christmascaroling on Wed- Ken Schipper. IGA ........................
small son attended the Christmas
ter, both team went on scoring
13
nesday at 7 p.m. Afterwards a Tim Beerthuis, S & R ................
had begun the previous winter and
party of the OES, SW District offirampages. The Dutch neted 13
Ron Nykamp,
.......................
42 14 per cent had been skiing only
Christmas
party
was
enjoyed
and
cers at Three Rivers Dec. 12. Mrs.
baskets and a foul shot for 27 gifts were exchanged.
Gord Grevengoed,S & R ............ 35 two years. The trend toward skiEdgcomb is first vice president of
points while the Tigers made 22
33 ing is upward in view of the fact
The
members
of
the
Sewing Bob De Young, JHK ................
the district.
points.
Guild
will
have
a
Christmas
pot- Bob Reitsema,S & R ...............31 that two-thirds of the skiers reThe Hemwall family spent SunThe final period push gave HolHB— Hollander Bevarge;
luck dinner on Thursday it 11:45
cently adopted the sport.
day in Kalamazoo where they visland 50 points, highest total of the
H. E. Morse;
Vets of
a.m.
ited Mr. and Mrs. Charles Berthree games. A total of 42 points
Foreign Ware; IGA — Economy
Rog Eggers, ol
Ifih. Lenpart Hemwall called on
were made against Ottawa Hills Mr. and Mrs. Dick Machiela an- IGA; S A R— Scare and Roebuck; SPLINTERS
nounce the birth of a son, Scott
Holland
quit the Western MichiLloyd Waugh at Borgess Hospital.
and 47 against Kalamazoo.
JHK— J. H. Hole Auto.1
gan College basketball team. H*
Mr. and Mrs/ William Powell
Coach Fred Weiss said "Hoi Bradley, bom ft the Zeeland Hospital on Tuesday, Dec. 7.
will, however, play baseball next
visitedtheir daughter and family,
land’s screening and cutting game
Over in the 12- team Recreation spring. . . Allegan, Holland ChrisThe
children
will
practice
on
the J. • Clarks, in Grand Rapids
never got started." Seldom were
B basketball league, Jack Borr, tian’s basketball opponent next
Tuesday.
the Dutch able to put the fast Saturday from 1:30 to 3 p.m.
The
results of the congregational former Holland Christian player, Tuesday, has a team based or
Miss Rita Brady who is employbreak into motion. Many passes'
leads the scoring with 64 points in scholastic ability, not primarily
ed in Evanston spent a few days
were intercepted by the Tigers. meeting were as follows: Martin four games. Borr is a member of
athleticability. Of the 14 players
with her mother, Mrs. Irene Brady.
Weiss indicated he may use D. Wyngarden wag re-elected as the once-bcatenSeven-Up team.
on the squad. Coach Ken Otis reelder,
and
Jacob
Morren
elected
as
Jackie Goodin celebratedhis sevRome kind of a press against the
His best single game effort was ports. ’’22 A's. 25 B’s, 9 C's and
enth birthday Saturday evening
Heights in the next meeting. Hol- elder, Harris Schippef was re- 28 points against Steffens Market.
only 2 D's" "You can’t win games
with a party for 13 guests. A turkey
land is scheduled to play at Mus- elected as deacon, and John Beyer
lied Wcsterlund of Stam’s Mo- if your best players are inelgiwas
elected
as
deacon.
dinner was served.Jackie received
kegon Heights Jan. 28.
bilgas is in second place, just one ble," Otis said. The Allegan coach
Mission boxes will be passed in
many gifts and cards.
Box Score:
point behind, while Bruce Ming, pointed to the fact that high
the
Sunday
School
next
Sunday,
on
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Moore of LeHolland (50)
Borr’s teammate, is third with 60 school players are "heroes’* to
land Lodge Were in town Monday
FG FT PF TP Dec. 19.
tallies.
grade schoolers. "If the varsity
Resthaven
Guild
will
meet
at
the
to close their home for the winter
Van Dyke, f
3
11
Norm Japinga of Baker’s Mar- players are tops scholastically and
Central
Park
Reformed
Church
of
Overbeek, f
months. They are opening <a self- ^
0
6
ket, one of the three unbeaten morally, the kids coming up
Ooulooze. c
serve laundry in Gary, Ind., soon.
1
15 Holland Friday, Dec. 17, at 7:30 teams in the league, is in fourth
through the grades will be all the
p.m.
An
interesting
Christmas
proJapinga,
g
0
20
Saugatuck firemen collected
spot. He has netted 53 points. Ben better because of it."
gram
has
been
planned.
All
the
Saunders,g
more than $200 Friday evening in
0
4
Bouman of Dutch Novelty is the
Shaffer, f
their canvas for funds for Muscu4 women are invited. .
fifth man with 50 points. Dutch
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Martin
P.
Wyngarlar Dystrophy.
Novelty is another unbeatenteam. Extension Club Has
Totals
22 6 12 50 den were Tuesday caller*on Mr*.
The Past Presidents Club of the
third undefeated team, Christmas Party
John H. Van Welt at. the Holland
Muskegon Heights (M)
American Legion Auxiliimywill
Wooden Shoe, failed to place a
Hospital.
/
Hartman, f
0
4
hold a Christmas party and gift exman in the 10 top scorers.
Members of the Robin Dale ExMrs. Tom Beyer of Zeeland spent
Burton, Ed, f
4
16
change Dec. 20 at the home of Mrs.
Ken Etterbeek and Ed Rods of tension Club held a Christmas
Monday
with
Dale
Alan
at
the
Burton,
M.
G,
c
6
22
Robert Breckenridge.
Dutch Novelty and Bud Ebbens party at their regular meeting
Me Murry, g
0
,10 Louis Beyer home.
' Mrs. Anna Cayley has returned
of Siam's tied for sixth place with Wednesdayat the home of Mrs.
Danigelis, g
Several attended the '’carol sing" 44 points each.
2
from Kalamazoo where she spent
Luella Wierda. Twelve members
Slezak,
g
at
the
Forest
Grove
Reformed
0
6
several days with her niece.
The ten leading scorers include: answered roll call with “An OriCummings, g
4 Church Sunday evening at 9 p.m.
Dr. and Mrs Justin Dunmire and
Pts. ginal Limerick."
Robertson, g
the song Jack Borr, 7-UP ............................
2 Don Brandt
daughters, Justine and Joy, came
64
Mrs. Reka Manning was welBomers,
f
2 leader. Special music was furnish- Red Westerlund, S ........................
Saturday night for an early Christ63 comed by the group as a new
ed by the Golden Chain choir.
Every person
mas celebration with Mrs. Dun- SEV N PERSONS INJURED
Bruce Ming, 7 Up ........................
60 member.
at right driven by Jemina Ensing, 26, of
Totals
29 10 10 68 The Willing Workers will have a Norm Japinga. BM ./T................53 A Christmas box of toys was
mire’s parents,Mr. and Mrs. Harry
riding in two cars that collided headon Friday
Zutphen. Driver of the car at left was Tony
Omstmas ptfrty Thursday at 7:45 Ben Bouman. DN ........... ................
50 packed for a needy family in the
Newnham. They returned to Milan afternoon near the "Y" station at the west
Woodwyk, 39, Hudsonville. Four women in the
The aquamarine,of all the pre- p.m. in the church basement.
Sunday afternoon.
Ken Etterbeek, DN ...... ................
44 community. Games were played
city limits of Zeeland was injured, one
Ensing car were injured. Three men in Woodcious stones, is found in the l*rEd Reels, DN ......................
44 and refreshments were served by
The Van Os family spent Wedseriously.
Van Dyke, 26, East
gest flawlesscrystals. Largest gem
About 9,250.000 United States Bud Ebbens, S ..................* ....... 44 Mrs. Fannie Wierda and Mrs.
wyk's car were injured.Ottawa County deputies
nesday in Grand Rapids where the
ever found was a 220-pound aqua- wives now hold Jobs outside their
Saugatuck,Who received a skull fracture, was
„....38 Ruby Clark.
children visited Santa Claus.
said the accident occured during a heavy
marine the size of a nail keg. It homes compared with a peak of D. Miller. SM. ...............................
38
Clifford
Dengler
has
returned
The next meeting will
-------- ~v..s.v4 ciu»..ru in "fair condition" at ButterworthHospital in
snowfall on icy M-21.
was found in a villagein Brazil in seven million during World War
7-Up —Seven Up; S
Siam at the home of Mrs.
from Montgomery, Ala., and will Grand Rapids Dec. 18. She was riding in the car
(Sentinelphoto)
1910.
n.
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Smith-Streur Rites Performed

Sunday School

Mrs. Henry Tenckinck,Sr.,
was guest of honor for her birthd«y anniversary at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Peter Bauman.

Lesson
December

26, 1954

Earth’s Vanities are Futile
Ecclesiastes1, 2, 13; 2:1, 18; 3:16;
4:1-5: 10-12;

new

By Henry Geerllngs

1879.

presents

_____

a

twofold

plainly thereon; and in such case If
error so noted Is not corrected,
publishersliabilityshall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire space
occupied by the error bears to the
whole space occupiedby such adver-

Tapers Off Here
The huitle-buitleof holiday
mailing tapered off somewhat at
Holland post office Dec. 22, but
clerks were still working elbow
to elbpw sorting thousands and
thousands of Christmas greetings.
Piles of parcel post were reduced materiallytoday after employe* got over Monday** "hump"
which brought the biggeat load
of parcels into the local office

In history.
The last few days also saw the
shift of outgoing mail to local
mail. Late laat week, 70 percent
of greetings mailed were deitin- '
led in devotions, Mrs. Harold sented tenderfoot badges by
ed for other post offices. Today,
"Communion
Service
In
F"
by
Lemmen. Mrs. A.P. Nienhuis and their parents, then stepped up to
only 30 percent leaves Holland,
Tours, and the traditionalChristMrs. J.W. Nienhuis had charge a ceremonialbox inscribed with
and thq bulk of mail Is from Holinas carols. As an introit the choir
of the program which consisted the Scout law.
land people sendings greetings
will sing "Fanfare for Christmas
Second Class Scouts who reof two vocal solos by Mrs. Harry
to Holland people.
Schutt. a reading of Christmas ceived badges from their parents Day" by Shaw; at the offertory On Monday, 102,000 pieces of
the choir will sing "Hodie, Christwritten by the late Peter Marshall after starting their requirements
mail went through the cancelling
by Mrs. Jack Nieboer, and a to ‘the judge were Lon De Neff, us Natus Est" by Willan. Other machine, compared with 77,000
special puisic includes "Noel" by
reading ’The Model church" by John Carlson, Frank Poppma, Bob
Tuesday. Last ' Friday 80.000
Wells, and "Pax Dei" by Coombs.
Mrs. Albert Brouwer. Mrs. Johr\ Rotman and Roland Swank.
pieces went through and on SatRaak and Mrs. Henry Fredericks Dick De Groot earned his first Organ prelude and postludein- urday 89,000.
were on the game committee. class badge, which was present- clude Mailing’s "Christmas Eve," •Incompleteaddresses are still
Gifts were presented and the ed by his parents. Mr. and Mrs. benoit’s "Christ the King," and the bugbear of the sorting clerks.
Groot, and Billy "Festival Suite" by Lang.
secret pals reVeaJed.Luncheon Albert
For instance, there are several
.The Holy Eucharist will be
Star
was served from a gayly decorat- Byrnes was awarded
greetings for Mr. and Mrs. J. Van
ed Christmas table
Mrs. badge by his parents. Mr. and celebrated again at 10 a.m. Christ- Dyke of Holland, the .most comJack Nieboer.Miss Anna Leh- Mrs. Ralph Zoet. This badge re- mas Day.
mon name here. Invariably these
The public is invited to all serman. Mrs. E.' Ten Clay and Mrs. quires five merit badges, two
greetingscarry two-cent stamps
Harry Schutt seizing as host- required, citizenship and sports. vices at Grace Church.
with no re torn addresses.
Dan Paul, advancement chairesses. .
The clerlTs also came Across I
Mrs. Peter Bauman will en- man, spoke briefly on the ad- CE Group Has Party
a greeting addressed to "Dad and
tertain the members of the North vancement program.
Mother." »Any takers?
Receiving merit badges were At
Holland Home Economics club
IHaatman
and their husbands to a Christ- Dave Van Eerden. Ralph HousThe basement of the MAatman Shardn Van Tongeren
mas party at her home Tuesday ton, Bill Byrnes, Tom Van Oosterhout, Dave Groenoud, Art Cost- home at 271 East 12th St. was
evening Dec. 28.
Entertains at Dinner
James Bosch returned home ing, Jim Cotts, Andries Steketee, the scene of a Christmas party
last -week from St. Mary’s Hospi- Chuck Shuck, Bob Damson, Bob Tuesday evening for members of
Sharon Van Tingeren, daughtal in Grand Rapids. He is re- Madison.The latter two are Ex- the Senior Christian Endeavor ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Van
plorer Scouts led by Advisor Jim Society
Sixth Reformed Tongeren,entertainedmembers of
covering slowly.
The members of the Willing Bennett and Crew Leader Jim Church.
her Blue Bird group at a Christ-

chacter.

person in the name of wisdom,
clearly and beautifully setting
forth certainproverbs of matchless

The publishershall not be liable charm and usefulness.Then again,
for any error or errors in printing he ipeaks( in the first person,
anv advertising unless a proof of
such advertisementshall have been representinghis own self and purobtained by advertiser and returned pose.
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or correction* noted This book produces differentreany

•

ing.

W. A. BUTLER, Editor and Publisher Sometimes he speaks in the third
Telephone—News Items 3193
Advertising and Subscriptions 3191

Planned

Service

Coart of Honor

Mailing Rush

The first Christmas Eve Midevening, Dec. 13, Guests
night Choral Eucharist to be
Boy Scout troop 7 of Third ReinlcudedMr. and Mrs! Adrian
celebratedin Jie
Grace
Bauman, Mr. . a^d Mrs. Jacob formed Church staged its quarter- Episcopal Church at 555 Michigan
ly
Court
of
Honor
at
the
church
Bakker, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Ave., will be^in at 11:30 p.m.
Tenckinck, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Monday, all the 'psrents attendFriday. At that hour the long
*
Henry Vander Wal, Mr and Mrs.
procession of crucifers, torchA
huge
“honorable";
chair
for
Justin Wabeke, Mr.- and Mrs.
bearers, and banner - bearers,
Julius De Haan and Henry’ Tenc- Judge Harold Costing, attired In
choristersand acolytes will enter
kinck, Sr. A two-course luncheon his judge’s robe, predominated
the church to the singing of "O
was served and a birthday gift the court, which opened with a Come. All Ye Faithful."
presentedto the honored guest. bugle call by Ralph Houston
The Very Rev. William C. WarThe Women’s Missionary and Chairman Gordon Groenewoud
ner, rector, will be the celebrant
Aid Society held their Christmas welcomed all those attending.
First group called for* advance- of the Eucharist, assisted by the
party In the church parlors Monment
included Royce Rudolph, acolytes of the Grace Church
day evening, Dec. 20. The presichapter of St. Vincent’s Guild.
dent, Mrs. E. Ten Clay, conduct- Bill Pluim, Douglas Boven and
The choir, under direction of
ed the business, Mrs. H. Redder Derk Van Raalte, w-ho were preMrs. Beatrice Kuite, will sing

12:1.

The Heme of the
Holland City New*
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the post office at Holland. Mich.,
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Christmas Eve

Troop7Holib

Monday

1

In this book we seem to have a
cross section of the royal life of
Solomon, with its extravagance,
sin, and sumptuousliving, with- the
inevitable failure and disappointment occasioned by them all.
Solomon was a preacher. Before
he reached the time of his practically idolatrous apostasy,he taught
many including the youth of the
land, the proverbial wisdom that
was crowned with the blessingsof
God. The writer of the book re-

_

North Holland

'

actionsin different classes of read-

The spiritually minded Christian reads it with doubt and per-

ers.

De

plexedity.He finds it difficult to
extract anything spiritual from it.
tisement
There is no rapture, ho praise or
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
thanksgivingsuch as we find in the
One year. 33.00; six months, 12.00; Psalms. There is no rejoicing in
three months, ILOO; single copy. 10c.
Subscriptions payable In advance and the forgiveness of sins or in the
will be promptly discontinuedif not friendshipof God.
renewed.
The writer expressesno confiSubscribers will confer a favor by
reportingpromptly any Irregularity dence in the future life as Job did.
In delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
Another class of readers finds the
Mr. and Mrs. James Anthony Smith
words of this book most agreeable.
(Von Iwoorden photo^
The
book
is
in
the
sacred
ScripTHAT FAMILIAR TUNE
Miss Shirley Jean Streur, tendant was her sister. Miss
In the lush era of Roosevelt tures. It is like all other books of daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rich- Lindy Streur. who wore an ice
and Truman, Many Democratic the Bible. It was given by inspira- ard Streur. route 6. became the blue faille dress with pink aceconomists used to argue that a tion. It is in the Canon for a pur- bride of James Anthony Smith cessories and a corsage of pink
big national debt was a good pose. Like all the others, it is last Wednesday evening, Dec. 15. roses.
thing for the country. They didn’t profitable.And when we get the The groom is the son of Mrs.
Tom Smith attended his brother
quite say the bigger the debt the key to the book and see the bear- Tom Smith of Holland.
Workers Missionary Society en- Cook.
as best man.
ings
of
its
teachings,
we
will
see
better but that’s what it boiled
The ceremony was performed A reception was held at 8 p.m joyed a Christmas dinner at Scoutmaster A1 Walters assistthat it holds a necessary place in
down to.
at 7 p.m. by the Rev. A. Ryn- in the Woman's Literary club Cumerfords in Holland Tuesday ed the judge in making awards
Now that same familiar tune Is the Bible.
brandt, at his home.
house. Serving at the punch bowl night. Dec. 14. Table decorations and told the group they are the
coming out of Wasington, this 'Hiis book is the book of the na- For her wedding, the bride were Mr. and Mrs. Kepneth Man- were in charge of Mrs. Marvin highest in the district for adtime from some Republicangov- tural man, of his religionand his chose a dress of blue sik organza nes and in the gift room. Mr. and Nienhuis and Mrs. Richard Ny- advancement.Plans for the comernment economists. W. Randolph philosophy.-This is the alipostun- complemented by a white hat. Mrs. Jacob Essenberg. Jr.
kamp. After the singing of Christ- ing quarter were discussed.Patrol
Burgess,Under Secretary of the animous conclusion of Bible stu- She carried a white fur muff topThe newlyweds are
at mas carols,Mrs. John Jager and stunts were presented.
Treasury for Monitary Affairs, has dents. The first proof is that the ped with orchids. Her only at- home on South Shore Dr.
Mrs. G. Van Kampen had charge
movie on winter camping
come through with the soothing only devine name in the book is the
of the games.
was shown to prepare the Scouts
syrup statementthat "we ought natural name God, Elohim. JehoMrs. George Brower left this for their outing at Yankee Springs
not to be afraid of the debt." He vah is not Used once, hence man
week with Mr. and Mrs. John in February,in charge of Andries
Playful Pixies Bluebirds
adds that "our ability to carry the is setking what is under the sun,
Westrate and Janice for a vaca- Steketee. The Explorer Post was
Stage Christmas Tea
debt without too great harm to but not seeking Him above the sun.
tion trip to Florida.
in charge of the closing.
The Home Economics Club will
the economy depends on growth." A second proof is the frequent use
have
its
annual
Christmas
party
The Playful Pixies Blue Bird More than 40 million young Holland Public Library will
That’s almost a paraphraseof of the term under the sun. The
next Tuesday evening at the home Group of Longfellow School held Americans have come of age in
the New Deal-Fair Deal position on outlook is earthy, horizontal and
close ChristmasEve at 6 p.m. ina Christmas tea wi^h their moth- the last 18 years. At the present stead of the regular 9 p.m. closing.
piling up government obligations. human, not upward, heavenlyor pf Mrs. John W. Nienhuis.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harm
Kuite
and
ers as guests at the home of rate of growth, the U. S. will have The library will follow the same
The average citizen who has some Godly. And the wisdom which it
common sense, whether he's a Re- speaks about is science, while in the Bartels families attended the Nancy Nicholson Monday ’after- more than 300 million people by 6 p.m. schedule for New Year’s
funeral of a relative, Mrs. John noon.
2000.
publican or a Democrat, continues proverbs it means piety.
Eve. Dec. 31.
Vanity here means not only fool- Busscher In Hamilton Wednesday. Miss Joyce Mulder,- teacher,
to feel in his bones that there'sa
Mr. and Mrs. John Wedeven poured from an attractivelyarscrew loose in the theory. In his ish pride but the emptiness of the
persona] economicshe knows that final result of life without God. A are the grandparentsof Patricia ranged table. The girls exchanged
Ann, born Wednesday to Mr. and gifts and presented their mothers
a top-heavy debt is £ drain on his third proof is that all the experibusiness. The only difference be- ences and observationsof this Mrs. Roger Van Null of North wdth earrings they had made
themselves.
tween such a business and the book are bound together by the Holland.
The Mothers Club met at the Attending were Mrs. John Kobusiness of the nation is that when question “Is life worth living?”
chool Monday evening. Officers lean and Sheryl. Mrs. Robert
the interest on the debt becomes The answer is sought amid general
for 1955 were elected: President, Steggerdaand Linda. Mrs. Loren
failure
because
man
as
man
is
out
unbearable,the government c&n
John Boers; rice-president,Mrs. Howard and Lynda, Mrs. Dick
raise the taxes; a private business of Christ and yet face to face
Manley Kuite; secretary, Mrs. Nicholson and Nancy, Mrs. Walter
has to pay the interest on its debt with the mysteries of God and naJohn Overway; treasurer. Mrs. Burke and Kathy. Mrs. Chester
ture.
out of profits.
But the time comes when taxes
A fourth proof is what the book Lorraine Bekius. and assistant Harmsen and Gail. Mrs. Harold
secretary and treasurer, Mrs. Wise and Janice. Mrs. John
become confiscatory,regardless of styles the conclusion of the whole
Jack Nieboer.
Sprick. Paula and Patti. Miss Mulan expanding economy. The famil- matter, which is that of the naturOn Tuesday evening members der and Beverly Ricketts.Unable
iar argument that the "propor- al man only. To fear God and
of the. Mothers Club went carol- to attend were Mrs. Willard Weltionate size of a big fixed debt keep His commandmentsis right,
shrinks as national income in- but the author of the book con- ing to the sick and shut-ins in lington and Irene and Mrs. Bert
this -^community.Later they Ricketts.
creases" is basicallyonly a paper fessedly has not done so, and yet
gathered at the school for coffee Mrs. Sprick is group leader,
argument.
he sees judgement in the distance
and cake.
Mrs. ’ Wise assistantand Mrs.
That debt, and Its heavy interest and has no preparation to meet
Tl* 4-H Serving club held a Burke and Mrs. Nicholson are
it
load, have to be paid, and you're
the fellow called upon to pay it.
Solomon was situated as a man Chifctmas party at the home of sponsors.
When you make out your income who could test what the natural Albert Timmer. Gifts were exchanged and lunch was served by
tax report,or when you dig down map could know and experience in
the leaders. Mrs. Helen Nephew
for inflated costs of what you eat, the world under the sun. He was
wear and use, such phrases as rich. He had power and prestige. and Miss Esther Timmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bartels
“expandingeconomy” are nothing He tells us to what extent he
have been calling on their brothelse than phrases.
went to gratify his every appetite
er-in-law, Louis Hoeksema of HolMoreover, any private business and ambition. He explored every
to
land Heights, who is a patient
that kept on pouring its profits into possibleavenue that might lead to
at Zeeland hospital following inIce skating opened at the 19th
other businesses would be sure to sensuous pleasure. Although it is
come to grief. A large debt may the book of the natural man it is juries when he fell from a tree. St. rink Wednesday.
be justified in a business if the a book to be read and studied.We He has a puncturedlung, several The flooded area is somewhat
"rough’’ but workmen are smoothmoney is being used in handouts, get insights here into the working broken ribs and head injuries.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer, ing out the surface. Supervised
there is little chance' that the of the mind of the natural man
their children and grandchildren, skating will he held at the rink,
business will expand.
that we will not get elsewhere.
held a Christmas party at the located at 19th St., and College
Yet that’s what has made our
The possession of power, riches
townhall Friday evening. Lunch Ave., during the afternoonand
national debt truly astronomical, and wisdom, and the pursuit of
was
served and gifts were ex- evening. Lights and a heated
and is today increasing it further. pleasure may easily be misused or
building are provided.
The American people are being perverted until they lead one down changed.
"During the vacation period, as
asked to subsidizethe world, and the steeps to the abyss. They beArmy Pfc. John H. Guilfoil, Jr.,
then they are given the privilege come a snare to their victims. In whose parents live on Riverside long as weather permits, the rink
of paying billions in interest the Bible mention is made that the Dr., Fennville,recently cpmpleted will be open afternoons and evecharges on those very subsidies. idolarty of the pagans became a the turret specialist course at the nings with supervision," Moran
In foctoritiond ia!tt branches across the United States
said.
Let government economistBur- snare to Israel. Proverbsuses the Eighth Army's Ordnance School in
this week, another chapter is being added to the long-standing
Another
neighborhood
skating
gess justify that or laugh it off. word snare repeatedly in the sense Seoul. Korea, according to the
Heinz custom of honoring veteran employees.
area opened today. It is located
It’s so easy to carry our enormous of a trap that imprisons and desArmy Home Town News Center. on 16th*St, east of the Hollanddebt - on paper.
troys its victims.
Guilfoil. a mechanic with the 707th Racine Shoe Co.
Out business deals primarily with recipes, with quality raw
A million dollars today does not
They are ensnared by deceit. Ordnance Battalion, has been in
"There isn't a building, lights or
materials used in those recipes and with efficient distribution
seem to even bother a great num- Deceitfulnessis a characteristicof the Far East since last July.
supenision. but people are invited
of our finishedgoods to stores, hotels and restaurants.Behind
ber of our electedofficials.
many of the things that tempt
Gordon W. Van Dyke of 195*% to use the area.” Moran said. The
The appointed workers for us in man. All sin Ls deceitful. The mis- East 10th St., is .confined to his
all that activity and our 85 business years, however, are people
16th St. area will be flooded again
government also find government use or abuse even of things inno- home with measles.
-'-Heinz people. Many of them have been with us a long,
Thursday.
millions seem like small figures. cent of themselves brings dissipalong time. And they deserve the long, low bow of recoanition
How are we going to stop deficit tion. It is the lot of those who seek
that comet to them this week in the form of specialService
government financing and opera- pleasure in ways not pleasing to
to
A»«rd°.'
tion? Write us 300 words if you God. Unless they take God into ‘
wish, we are frank to say, our an- their plans, ruin will ensue.
Here at Holland, for example, 97 of your neighbors hove
swer is reduce the government
waste.

a

.

by

now

A

Olive Center

L

Home

of

Games were in charge of mas

Gretchen Schonfeldand Beverly
De Jonge. Gifts were exchanged
and refreshmentsserved by the
sponsors. Mrs. L. Maatman. Mrs.
H. Slager and Mrs. James Barkel.
Others present’ were the Misses
Arloa Hamelink, Beatrice Steg-

dinner party Monday even-

ing.

Highlighting the Christmas decorations was a table centerpiece

featuringSanta Claus and his
elves. Gifts were exchanged after
dinner.

•In the group were Patty Bouman, Shirley Johnson, Kristi VenMarcia Sternberg. Judy Vande huizen, Janice Van Alsburg,
Water. Joan . Barkel, Lavonne Pamela Lubbers. Diane Taber
Barkel, Ardith Wyrick, Shirley and Susan Eenigenburg.
Hamm, Barbara Terpsma. Lucille
Boere, Marjorie Bekker, Judy and
Nancy Maatman and Mickey
Wyrick and David Dckker, Melvin Coster. Irwin. Ter Haar.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Terry Vande Water, Warren and
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
Kenneth Fought. Danny Gilbert. 21 Edit 9
Fhon# MM
Lyle Mulder, Shirl Webbert and
Gilbert Voad* Water. N«r.
Carl De Jonge.

gerda. Marcia Vander

Ploeg,

.

DYKSTRA

th

Flooded Areas

Open

Skaters

a long, low

to

Jalvings

Bridal

Hollebooms Entertain
Family

at

Dinner Party

For

5

our veteran employees

been Heinz employees for ten years or more. Those who are
completingtheir first decade of Heinz service will receive
gold insignia. Those with 20 years of service will be awarded
gold watches. Over the country this week, a total of 230 gold
insignia is being given, while watches will be

awarded to 102

employees who have completedtheir 20th year with ui. Five
are completing 40 years and will receivespecial gold watches.
Here are the names of the 97 employees who have received
Service Awards, with the names of those joining the group

To all of them — old veteran
go our congratulationsfor their
contributionto our business where their work is so faithfully
this year marked with a
and new veteran alike

Mark 60th Anniversary

star.

—

reflectedin the quality of the food products we

sell.

Shower Given
10

Raalte. who will
be married Jan. 15 to H. Stephen
Covell, Jr., of Chicago, was guest
of honor at a bridal shower Monday evening. The party was given
by Mrs. Lewis Borgman and Mrs.
Bob Ash at the Borgman home,

AtMiMi
Ante lam

Cloraaea Broowar
Clara Cook
Xoilk Conklin

Hattte

Mary Van

A combination Christmas party
and birthday celebrationwas held
Saturday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. H. Holleboom.670
Michigan Avc., for their children
and grandchildren.The occasion 588 Lawndale Ct.
honored three members of the
Guests were school friends of
family who celebrate birthdays the bride-elect
this season.
During the social evening,a
A turkey dinner was served. The gift was presentedto the guest
evening was spent taking pictures of honor and refreshments were
and playing games. Gifts were served by the hostesses. Decoraexchanged.
tions featured a miniaturebridal
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. party, with the bride, her atDick Grinwis and Barbara Jean tendants, a flower girl and ring
of Byron Center, Mr. and Mrs. bearer.
Bernard Grinwis from Detroit, Mr.
and Mrs. Franklin Grinwis, Roger
Mr. and Mrs. M. Hoeve. 53 East
A. and Ronald J. from Zeeland v 22nd St., received a pre-Christmas
Mr. and Mrs. James Hardenberg, call from Germany. Their son,
Donna Mae and Bruce of Zeeland, Pvt. Erville Hoeve, called to inand the Hollebooms’ brother, Dick form them of his arrival at StuttHolleboom.
gart. Pvt. Hoeve entered the
Army In May and after completSgt. Charles A. Smeenge re- ing basic at Camp Chaffee. Ark.,
turned last week from Korea and attended Radio and Supply
has received a discharge after School at Fort Knox. Ky. He tailserving 16 months overseas. He ed for Europe Nov. 26.
served in the personnel and management office for the 8th Army
Myra and Bonnie Bergman of
1

bow

Mary Van Raalte

Miss

»

0
Bf

CkMM

lakkar
Hmitetto M. Bmm

Foster B. Croekar

Orlo lertee

Barak Dykaan

Omrf* Icifmaa
I. Gerdm larkaapm

William Gerralikk

Herald Baabaae
H*«ry J. lleawkaap
Icifaraae Bayla
Hamea Braakar
Lacaa I. Irtek

TO

19 YEARS SERVICE
•

Nlckola* H. Hosts

WUntlna Holalsea
'HeraldHuliman
Harman J. Jacobs

Edward Schlsrbatk

Arthur G. Nykamp
Suianna Or* nr ay

A. I. XlskoTsr

Donald Comtek
DorotkyGovrtnk
•F. 7. Gtukan
1 Kara era H. Grappta
C. V. Harpsr
Halses V. HUaildaa

Gracs Botsme
Lawranes Bala

Jamas Muldar
Marin u* J. Muldar
Panay Clark Nlcsly

H. Plspsr
Cathsrins B. Ptsrs
Alisa E. Baddar
J.

Eoppsnaal
John J. Krorka
Anthony Uovsnio 1
ba B. LordaM
M. Maatman
GomtUto McWilliams
B.

Edwin Baddar
'Halsna Baddar
Horaca B. Bsnkk
•C.

Bapp

/

Gaerea E. Stephana
Lane Van floelsn
Albert Vssn
•O. York
Caere • York
Motrin York
Willard L. Walkrr
Barnard Wlndsmullsr
Ksssal Yakaa

20 TO 39 YEARS SERVICE
*Jaka Ackterkaf

m

Mlaa H. leakaM
jtttyk BUak

•HaeryJ.lm •
Jaoaaatte

-Baa

Lao
•

Wilbur C. Cobb
Jobs I . Cook

Frad Hssnplnk
PhilipHsybosr '
jAlbsrt E. Hilda brand

loo Dossaea
Jssopb Draak

Taka BaawaMa

WHUaa Dykana

avert L Brava

Budalph EHksaa
Freak Fraaksa

BarnardHU1
Hairy Hollgaarte
Ed via A. John
Bart

41 Oft

Mr. ond Mrs. Louis Jotyng
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Jalving of wyk Christian Reformed Church.
1268 Lakewood Blvd. are planning
The Jalvings have eight chilto celebrate their 60th wedding dren, Clarence Jalving, Mrs.
anniversary on ChristmasDay.
George Kolean. Andrew Jalving.
Mr. Jalving, 90, and Mrs. Jalv- Mrs. Henry Kleinheksel,Gary Jaling, 79, were bom in the Nether- ving. Henry Jalving,Mrs. William
Innd and both came to America in Diephuia of Rlpon, Calif., and Mrs.
1881. They were married in 1894. Ray Ljuner of Zeeland.
Headquartersin Seoul. Sgt. Kalamazoo are spending the They have lived on the homestead
Smeenge and his wife, the former Christinas holidays at the home on Lakewood Blyd. their entire There are 38 grandchildren and
23 great grandchildren.
Dorothy Eiferdink, reside at 43 of Mr. and Mn. Dennis Steinfort, married life. Both enjoy fairly
A family party is being planned
East Eighth St,
route 2.
good health and attend Harder- for Thursday evening.

L

1

Dakar

MORI YEARS
Albert Da

Andraw O. lamps*
BUUs Lswl*
BsnlamlnMast
C. I. McCormick
Earl McCormick
Harman Nlnnama
• William Plfsae

HEINZ

Harks rt Stanovoy
'WUlte Yea Yura*
Harhaft W. White

•D. M. White

'Andraw Wlarde
Earl M. Wright

SERVICE

Neat

COMPANY

Makers of 57 Varieties'

Bobsrte
Botina*

'

‘lacteTM nwmi Ikk fear.

H. J.

J.

'JeM

)

1
/
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Ganges

Cases Processed

The J.Y.G. club wai pleasantly
entertained Friday at the home of

Mr. and Mr*.

Wm. Larsen in

In

Wood's Court

Glenn. It was their annual Christmas meeting with a co-operative
Many traffic cases were prodinner at one o’ clock. The husbands of the members were invited cesses in Justice C. C. Wood's
guests. A gift exchange and a
court the last several days.
social time were enjoyed followThese paying fines were Vincente
ing the dinner hour.
M.
Sanche, Holland, reckless drivThe Unity Club cleared $39

HELPFUL FRIENDS, NEIGHBORS — More than

35 former fellow

and other supplies.Wives of the men prepared hot coffee and a
meal for the men who started working at 9 a.m. Saturday. By
nightfall half of the corn had been harvested and trucked off
the farm. The group plans to return in a few days to finish up
the work. Most of the men are shown gathered around a tractor
with Mrs. Meeusen, holding her son, standing at left center.

workers and neighbors of William Donald Meeusen, 31, Fennville,
turned out Saturday to help his widow harvest an estimated25
acres of corn. Meeusen was killed in a train-carcollision at the

New Richmond

crossing, Dec 3.

Men

from the Holland Motor

Express Co., where Meeusen worked, came equipped with corn
picking machines

and

tractors.The

company furnished

trucks

(Sentinelphoto)

at their annual dinner and bazaar ing, M-21 In GeorgetownTownship,
held recently at the home of Mrs. $27; Andrew Ruys, of 177 160th
Ed Simons.
Ave., speeding. Lakewood Blvd.,
The Ganges Community Grange
37; Robert Bell, route 4, speeding
and the Juvenile Grange held their
45 in 35-mile zone. Holland Townannual Christmas party at the
ship, $7; Keith E. Woodwyk, of 552
hall Friday evening. Instead of the
West 17th St., speeding45 in 35regular gift exchange members
mile zone. Douglas and Lakewood,
were asked to bring canned fruit
Holland Township. $7; Harriet
and vegetables to be given to the
Bobeldyk, 143 East 38th St., speedDouglas Community Hospital. Caning 50 in 35-mile zone, Butternut
asta games and a social time and
Dr,
$12.
refreshments were enjoyed.
Harriet
Veele, route 2, Zeeland,
Mrs. Catherine Simons of Saugatuck was hostess to the Ganges stop sign. $7. and expired operaBridge Club at her home there tor's license, $8.90, Eighth St. and
Monday^ A dessert luncheon was US-31 by-pass, Holland Township;
served at one o’clock followed by Earl Weener of 323 Howard Ave.,
speeding 60 in 45-mile zone, $12.
an afternoon of bridge.
About 85 were present at the and stop sign. $12. Douglas and

MacoktwaFanitar* Shop

tm

is open dsily from 8:30
to
5:30 p.m. Fridays until 9
It
also is open other evenings by
appointment.Visitors are Invited to look over the many articles
in the store.

pm

Christmas Gifts

AtMacatawaShop

For that last minute Christmas
shopping why not stop at Maca- Sunday School Class
tawa Furniture Shop at 453 West Stages Holiday Party
22nd SL and see the numerous
articles which will make up as
Mrs. Andrew Slager enterained
lovely giftf.
members of her Sunday School
One of the finest selectionof Class of Sixth Reformed Church at
lamps and pictures is in the disher home, 325,,4Lincoln Ave., Tuesplay room in addition to a large
selectionof custom finished furni- day evening.
ture such as tables, desks and
Games were played and gifts exoccasional pieces. The latest in changed. Refreshmentswere servupholstering-materials are on ed.
hand and Harold Streur, proprieId the group were the Misses
tor, and his helpers will prepare
that piece of furniture to your Gretchen Schonfeld, .Beverly De
liking.
Jongh, Shirley Van Norden, Kay
Before selectingnew carpeting, Lynn Winstrom, Patty Beukema,
visit the Macatawa Store which Pauline Bouwman, Luclle Boere
now carries a wide selection of and Barbara Terpsma.
leading brands of carpet with the
latest in patterns and colors.
Finishing and repairing to suit
the customer’s taste Is one of
the main objects in Streur1* business. Most sales are made thfough
photographs,the unfinished Item
being 'brought to Holland to be

Family Night supper and Christ- Howard, HoUana Township;Duane
mas program of the Ganges Bap- R. Sherman. Chicago, speeding 60
De
Vries
and
Dornbos
tist church, held Tuesday evening in 45-mile zone, M-21, Zeeland
laar recently declined a call from
at the Ganges Grange Hall. The Township.$14.30.
the First Christian.Reformed
Entertains Employes
members of the primary and inter- Donald Gcurink. route 1. Zeeland,
Church of South Holland,111.
mediate
classes of the Sunday traveling on highway not open to
At their last meeting, the ZeeAdmitted to Holland Hospital The American Legion Club
land Lions Club decided to raise Friday were Ralph Gunn, 40 North rooms were the scene of the an- School classes providedthe pro- traffic, $12; Elaine HoffmeyerGebgram under the directionof their ben, route 2, Zeeland, right of way
$1,000 toward the furnishingof the
new community hospital which is 120th Ave.; William Tamminga, nual De Vries and Dornbos Co. teachers. A Christmas tree and causing accident 120th and Eighth
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
now under construction.The Zee- Jr., 156 Lakewood Blvd.; Eugene store party last Wednesday even- gift exchange were enjoyed.An St., Holland Township. $12; Herattractive church sign has been bert Lee Wadkins. 88 East 18th
Cornelius F. Bolt, 65, retired land Rotary Club also recently Vander Sluis, 139 West 18th St.; ing.
Following invocation by C. J. erected at the church under the St., speeding, 50 in 35-mlle zone,
Muskegon Heights high school promised financial support for Everet Vandei Molen, 62 West 12th
Westenbroek and a dinner there sponsorship of Mr. Charles Plum- Butternut Dr., $12.
principal,died of a heart attack the hospital. The new $300,000 St.; Dick Vander Haar, e?1* West
were short addresses by Charles mer and Mr. G. Osterburgof
Ben Arra, route 1, Coloma, no
hospital will be ready for occuat 11:15 p.m. Saturday in his
pancy in about a year. The next Ninth St.; Donald J. Oosterbaan, Rozema and Mr. Westenbroek, Saugatuck.MHany thanks is due license plate. M-21 in Holland
home on Fifth St. in Muskegon meeting of the Lion’s Club will
both of whom received employes them.
Township,$8.90; Elwood J. Brush,
276 WashingtonBlvd.; John Bron,
Heights.
had been in ill
gifts presentedby William Van
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Vincent of 172 Vi East Fourth St., failure to
be Dec. 27 at 6:30 p.m. and will 280 East Eighth St.
health with a heart condition for
Melle.
Saginaw are the parents of a baby have car under control resultingin
be Ladies Night. Wives of memDischarged Friday were John
34 years.
Ray Naber led group singing daughterbom to them Dec. 6th. accident,US-31 in Olive Township.
bers and blind and sight-affected Hudyma, roi/te 1, East Saugatuck,
He was in Holland Friday night people of Zeeland and vicinity will
with Miss Marcia Westenbroek at She weighed 7 pound and has been $12; Clare Van Liere, 188 West 18th
Mrs. Gerrit Vander Heide and the piano. Gifts were presented
attending the Holland-Muskegon
named Susan Kay. The Vincents St., speeding 60 in 30-mile zone,
be special guests.v
baby, route 4, Mrs. Delbert Morse
Heights basketball game and was
to employes by the management have two sons.
US-31 in Holland Township. $29.30;
and baby, 293 West 22nd St. ; Sarah
well impressed by Civic Center
after which the Rev. H. ColenA son, James Dean, was born Gerald Brink, 247 North Franklin.
Dykman, 495 West 22nd St.; Mrs. ,brander and Mrs. C.W. Dornbos Nov. 27 at Douglas hopital to
finished here. He also refinlshes
which he saw for the first time.
Zeeland, improper left turn, M-21
Harold Cramer, 772 136th Ave., spoke.
He was born in Grand Haven
Mr. and Mrs. Jfcmes Shoulders of in Holland Township, $12; Joan used furniture making It “look
like new.”
Mrs. Wesley Fiske, 512 West 20th
Aug. 3, 1889, and was principal
The program concluded with a Douglas. Mrs. Shoulders was the Kragt, 170 Highland Ave., stop
Most recent service is the addiSt.; Richard Barrett,route 1; Glen
of the Muskegon Heights high
piano and cornet duet by Misses former Doris Merhley.
Ter Meer. 3035 Highgate S.W., Marcia and Jo Ann Westenbroek Eric Phelps, son of Mr. and Mrs. street.Eighth and US-31. $5. and tion of custom made draperies
school for 31 years, previous to
speeding 45 in 30-mile zone, US-31
with several hundred patterns and
Grand Rapids; Mrs. Rudy Klein- and the showing of two color Waldo Phelps, has returned from
which he was principal of the Installs
in Holland Township.
colors from which to select
heksel
and
baby,
route
5;
Mrs.
high school at Bismarck, N.D., for
films. Games were played. De- South Haven Hospital where he
Whether before or after the
The Macatawa Furniture Shop
10 years. He also taught for a
ZEELAND (Special) - Ferro- William Fortney and baby, 352 corations were arranged by Miss under went an emergency operayear in Hougton. He retired in Cast Corp., located just east of Central Ave.
theatre, or for • sandwich at
Amanda Gosling and Mrs. Elsie tion for appendicitison Friday. He Miss LaDick Hostess
April, 1952, because of ill health. Zeeland, has recently installeda
Admitted Saturday were the Rev. Oosting.
is recuperating nicely.
noon, enjoy our convenient
He was a member of Covenant $12,000 electric heat-treat fur- Peter Dekker, 54 West Nth St.;
The family night supper and To Ladies Bible Class
Present were Mr. and Mrs.
Reformed Church in Muskegon nace.
Delbert Weatherwax. 186 West Charles Rozema, Mr. and Mrs. Christmas party of the Ganges
ty located ilsr Koldor for
Miss Nellie La Dick was hostHeights which he served as both
The furnace is used in heating Eighth St.; James Henry Rama- C.J. Westenbroek , Mrs C.W. Methodist church will be held at
elder and deacon.
your favorite beer er wine.
non-machinablecastings made at ker, 164 East 16th St.; Jack Rot- Dornbos, the Rev. and Mrs. Colen- tne Church on Tuesday evening ess to the Ladies Bible Class of
First Methodist Church on FriSurviving are the wife, Minnie; the foundry to a point where, man, 54 Scotts Dr.; David Nicol, brandcr, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Dec. 21.
Open noon until midnight
a daughter, Mrs. Fred (Lois) when cooled, they can be mach- 221 West 28th St.
Mrs. Ida Martin is in Kala- day evening at the annual ChristDornbos, Mr. and Mrs. Lorman
Kidd of Ionia; two brothers,F.C. ined by the customer. It is the DischargedSaturday were Carol Bauman, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van mazoo where she will remain un- mas party, held in her home.
Presiding at the meeting, was
All Manes
Bolt, president of Peoples Saving first oven of its type in the area. Appledorn, 99 West 20th St.; Cyn- Dam, William Van Melle, Mr. til after the holidays in the home
bank of Grand Haven and Dr. The new furnace has dual thia Nienhuis, 1671 WashingtonSt.; and Mrs. Frank Brieve, Mr. and of her son-in-law and the home Mrs. Palmer Fox. Mrs. Eugene
Arthur J. Bolt of Spring Lake; temperature control- and can James Nienhuis, 1671 Washington Mrs. Gary Schrotenboer, Mr. and of her son-in-law and daughter, Fairbanks read scripture and a
Autlwristd
a sister, Anje Bolt of Grand reach heats from 900 to 2,000 de- St.; Mrs. Rufus Mast and baby, Mrs. Ray Naber, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Leon Rhodes. Mr. poem "Make Room in my Heart.”
Cbrvsisr-NTMMHiDmIm
Haven, and three granddaughters. grees, according to the tempera- route 3, Zeeland; Mrs. Donald Ted Vanden Berg, Bob Vanden Rhodes entered the hospital this The group then sang Christmas
carols and hymns.
Motor Salta
ture needed. Heat is circulatedin- Meengs and baby, route 2, Zeeland; Berg, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Cook, week for a second operation.
Mrs. Willis Haight played selecside the oven by two fans, so that Mrs. Roger Van Nuil and oaby, Mr. and Mrs. Nick Van Haitsma,
IS W. Ml Sttstf PtMM 7243
The Ganges Garden Group was
all work is heated uniformly. The route 2; Peter Meeusen, 36 Colon- the Mesdames Mrs. G. Van Lente, entertained Friday afternoon at tions on the accordion and Mrs.
door is sealed during the opera- ial, Zeeland;Mrs. Clayton Riker, Lillian Smith, Gertrude Trimpe, the home of Mrs. Anna Richards. Lena Ackley read the poeiri, ’The
Ragged Newsboy." Two readings,
196 West 19th St.; Mrs. Bassell Dorothy Busscher, Sophie Stef- A dessert luncheon was served at
The Rev. and Mrs. Matt J. tion.
The oven, which has a door Durfee. route 4; Mrs. John Mar- fens, Elsie Oosting, Sylvia Me one thirty followed by the business "A Christmas Experience” and
________ for
... _
arrived Tuesday
‘The Christmas Anger were
two week! visit at the P.T. Moe*- four by three feet and is six feet shall, route 4; Mrs. James Aalder- Clure, Stella Taylor, Lyda Need, session at which officers ,for the given by Mrs. Nina Daugherty.
Scroppy soys:
long,
uses
150,000
watts
of
elecink and baby, 603 Central Ave.; Mae Mokma, Minnie Harrington, coming year were elected. They
dyk family on Central Ave. Rev.
Gifts
for
ail
members
were
Duven is a retired minister of tricity per hour or the same Mrs, Gerald Martinie and baby, Sarah Van Lente, Harriet Kruit- are as follows: President, Mrs. found on a large Christmas tree.
Shift sttsl bundles arc compressed
the Reformed Church and they amount the average householder route 6; Herman Kiekintveld, 626 hof and the Misses Amanda Oost- Bessie Ensfield;\ice presidentMrs Miss La Dick as Santa Claus disWest 23rd St.; James H. Ramaker, ing. Joyce De Jonge, Gladys Roy Nye- Secretary, Mrs. Cloves
are residing in Orange City, Iowa. uses in a month.
into a density 35% that of ingots.
tributed the gifts and presented
He is a former pastor of the The Corporationcasts cylinder 164 East 16th St.
Busscher, Jennie Prince and Jo- Dornan; Terasurer, Mrs. Fred Reimink; flower chairman, Mrs. Wm. each member with a box of candy.
VrieslandReformed Church and sleeves for trucks and tractors Admitted Sunday were Charles Ann and Marcia Westenbroek.
The class presented Mrs.
Walker presented a very interestMrs. Duven is the former Lena and replacementsleeves for Wilson, 25 East Seventh St.; Mrs.
Daugherty,who has taught them
automobiles.
.ng
program
on
Michigan
State
John Speet, 629 Steketee; Ruth Ann
Keppel.
always buying
materials
Ferro-CastCorp Is operated by Haney. 82J East 13th St.; Mrs. Van Raalte Cabs
Parks. It was decided to recess for 12 years, with a gift, and the
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Plewes and
hostess
was
also
given
a
gift.
the club meetings until March e«
family have moved to the Van Robert R. Campbell and William Peter Markey, 293 Lincoln Ave.;
Twenty-nine were present at
Have Yale Party
so many of the members are away
Bree residence on East Central Antisdale, Jr., who have been in Mrs. Dirk Dykstra, route 5; Albert
the party, including Mrs. Fred
for the winter months.
Avenue which they recently pur- Zeeland for the past three years, Meyer. 608 Lawndale Ct.
Pack 300) Cub Scouts of Van
120 River
ttstlead.Mlrfl
and in their business for 20 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Cronkhite Scheibach,who recently joined
chased.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs. Raalte School held a Christmas
and
daughter Gail of Henderson- the group.
Gordon Nagelkirk and baby, route party Monday evening in the
Mrs. Melan Huyser, East Main
Refreshments were served by
ville N. C. were visitors Friday
3, Zeeland; Mrs. Roger Mills and
Ave. left Friday for Los Angeles, Fahocha Class Stages
school’snew gymnasium.
Mrs. W.F. Kendrick and her comin
the
home
of
the
former
aunt,
Calif., to spend the winter months
baby, Fennville;Mrs. Charles WtnThe scouts and their leaders sat Mrs. Roy N>1e and family.
#
w-ith her daughter,Marie, and Annual Yuletide Event
disch and baby, 856 West 25th St.;
1.
on the floor of the gaily decorated
Special pictures of the group
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Rudolph
Schmidfamily, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil EssenMrs. Ed Dreyer and baby, route 3,
About 65 members of Fahocha Hudsonville;Mrs. Gerrit De Leeuw gym for their refreshments and for gall of Chicago spent the weekend were taken by Mr. and Mrs. Ber2.
burg.
a short program afterwards.
nard Shashaguay.
here at their farm home.
David Wiersma, Garry I^oman, Class of First MethodistChurch and baby, 180 West 24th St.; Mrs.
Tom
Bouwman
played
a
trom3.
Bob Wiersma and Bob Walters held their annual Christmas party Harold Buter and baby, 37 Lake- bone solo, and Glenn Rummler Among those on the sick list
week are Anita and Sally Wolters, Annual Christmas Party
of Zeeland High School, attended Wednesday evening in the Recrea- wood Blvd.; David Nicol, 221 West
«.
and Delwyn Mulder played a duet, Richard Crewe Jr. Mrs. Earl Winthe Mid-West National Band tion room of the church. As their 28th St.; Viiginia Allen, oute 1.
"Silent Night”, with the whole ne, David- and Daniel Nye and Held By Harlem Group
Christmas
greetings
to
the
class
Clinic at Chicago last week. They
Hospital births include a son,
were accompanied by R. L. Mr. and Mrs. Morris De Vries pro- Ronald Jay, born Friday to Mr. and group responding with the second Margaret Collins.
verse.
The Harlem FriendshipGuild
vided a chicken dinner. Mrs. De
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Hinkle were
Brower, band instructor.
Mrs. Gordon Kiekintveld,367 Felch
Co's.'
Gifts were presented to B. Van in Chicago on business a couple Christmas party was held in the
Vries
is
teacher
of
the
group.
Typing award certificateswere
St.; a daughter, Debra Jane, born
Auto
Fire
LHe
church
basement
Thursday
night.
Langevelde,
Egbert
Gerritsen.
days this week.
Tables were ananged as a large Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Earl Vangiven the following high school
UN VAN LCNTI
students: Burnette Vredeveld. star with a round table, decorated der Wal, 82 West 35th St.; a son, and Dick Marlink by individual Mr. and Mrs. John Westveld A short program was in charge
177 College
Phone 7133
Floyd Raterink, Marcia Tim- to represent the light of the star, Terry Allan, born Saturday to Mr. dens. The pack presented the cub spent a few days last week in of Mrs. Francis Dykstra, Mrs.
master and the school’scustodian Holland in the home of their Clarence Johnson and Mrs. Ernest
mer, Barbara Lamar, Peggy Kole, in the center. Each table featured and Mrs. Clyde Kehrweeker,12^
Overkamp
Gcorgianna Joostbcrns and Iris centerpieces of Christmas scenes North River Ave.; a daughter, with gifts. The boys had a gift daughter and husband, Mr. and
Devotionsand Christmas symMrs. George Glupkers.
Heyboer in Typing II. In Typing and candles. Favors for the mem- Ruth Ann, born Saturday to Mr. exchange from a grab bag.
bol
and story were read by
Mrs.
Clinton
Ely
is
making
Chairman
Roland
Overway
was
bers
were
holly
corsages
and
tiny
I those who received awards were
and Mrs. Russel Vander Wal, 415
some progress from her recent ill candlelight.Christmas carols
Norma Schout, Ilona Kalman and pocket notebooks.The Nativity West 22nd St.; a daughter, Debra in charge of the meeting.
ness and expects to be fitted soon were sung by the group after
scene was used on the altar.
Marcia Wiersma.
Sue, born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
to leg braces. She still remains at which there was a short business
Mrs.
John
O.
Hagans
led
group
The annual Christmasparty of
Jack Sanford. 288 East 11th St.; a Holland Emblem Club
(the Blodgett Hospital and is meeting Games were played.
the Gilbert D. Karsten Unit, singing accompanied by Mrs. son, Randy Jay, born today to Mr.
A two-coursc lunch was servpleased to hear from her many
American Legion Auxiliary, was Marion Van Lente. Mrs. Florence and Mrs. Alvin De Boer, 1711 Lake- Meets in Club Rooms
ed by Mrs. Don Bloemers,Mrs.
friends in the vicinity.
held in the Dugout in the city Baker conducted the business wood Blvd.
Wft Maintain
The Mr. and Mrs. Club of Gan- Julius Kamphuis and Mrs. Don
Gifts and groceries to be given
hall last Monday " evening. The meeting. In place of a gift exto a needy family were brought ges MethodistCurch will co-oper- Bcrkompas. Gifts were exfleeting was in the form of a change the members purchased
High Quality
to the regular meeting of the •Me with the Youth Fellowship in changed.
potluck snpper. Gifts were ex- gifts for patients at Coldwater.
Holland Emblem Club held in the the singing of carols on Sunday
changed and games were enjoy- A Christmasplay, “Lost — a
Tatty Products
Elks Club rooms Thursday night. evening Dec. 19th. Mr. and Mrs.
ed. Prizes were won by Mrs. A. Star,” writtenand directedby Mrs.
(From Monday's Sentinel)
John Nyboer Celebrates
Marlink and Mrs. Annetta Mast. De Vries was presentedby the
A cake walk sponsoredby the Presiding was Mrs. Kathy Dyk- Allen Wightman and Mr. and Mrs.
At
Eluwin Pedkins are hosts.
Birthday With Family
The next meeting will be held Mesdames Cprinne Kolean, Athalie Burnips school Parent Teachers stra, presideht.
The
club
donated
$25
to
the
on Jan. 3.
Clark Lily Ann Simpson, Ruth Association was held on Friday
John Nyboer. 13 West 17th St.,
FAIR PRICES
Paul E. Van Koevering.re- Newell, Ann Short, Bea .Shasha- evening in the Salem Township muscular dystrophy drive be- Pioneer Stamp Club
celebrated his 82nd birthday Sunturned to the home of his parents, guay, Louise Lugers, Avis Brandt, community hall at Burnips. Pre- sides helping with the dance that
day with the help of six daughMr. and Mrs. Corey Van Koever- Ruth Van Kampen, Hazel Tabler, ceeds from the sale of donated was held at the Moose Club. Has Holiday Meeting
ters, three sons. 23 grandchildren
ing, South Elm St., after serv- Marie Wilbur, Sylvia Kraai, Minnie baked goods will go for play- Plans' also were made to buy a
The Pioneer Stamp Club of Cen- and six great grandchildren.
ing in the U.S. Army the past two Van Oosterhout Mary F r e e r s, ground equipment for the children new flag for the altar.
Lunch was served by Mrs. tral Park had a Christmas meeting Mr. Nyboer, a member of
years. He received his basic train- Martha Petroelje,Edith Jaehnig, of the school. A large group of
Dorothy
Lowry and her commit- Friday evening at the home of Mr. Fourth Reformed Church, came
ing at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. Iris Van Oosterhoutand Jane people attended.
384 CENTRAL
PHONE 2677
and later served as military police Severson. Mrs. Bernice Rasmussen
Mr. and Mrs: A. Boerman of tee. Prize winners for the even- and Mrs. Jim De Pree on Myrtle to Holland from the Netherlands
in 1901. Mrs. Nyboer died in 1929.
at Fifth Army Headquarters, was in charge of costumes and Grandville were guests at the ing were Mrs. Nell Wolf and Mrs. Ave.
After trimming the Christmas
Chicago. He also served as mili- John Benson assisted with the stage home of relatives here on Tuesday Laura Hettinga.
After lunch the members fill- tree, games were played and reevening.
tary police at Fort Sheridan. He lighting.
is now employed at the Zeeland ' Gifts were presented to Mrs. De
The December meeting of the ed Christmas stockingsfor the freshments served.
Attending the party were Bruce
Recora.
Vries and Mrs. Hagans. Assisting PTA Burnips school was held on Children’i party.
De Free, Bob Brent, Danny DooPvt. Allen Kraai, son of Mr. the hostess were the Mesdames Tuesday evening, Dec. 4 at the
and Mrs. Bert Kraai, recently Jean Martin, Grace Poppema and school house. The business session Alaska has a 26,000-milecoast- little,Dick Vdkin, Carl Woltman.
was in charge of the vice-jiresi- line, w’hich is longer than the coast Steve Egger, Max Wiersma and
Announcements
completedbasic training at Fort Ethel Miller.
dent. A gift exchange was held, of the the continentalUnited States. Micky Griffith.
Leonard Wood. Mo., and has left
Sm| sheets FRIR with each
followed by refreshmentsand a
for Camp Chaffee. Ark., after
erdef et Wedding Stetionery.
social time.
spending a few weeks at the Graveside Services
home of hjs parents."
The children of Burnips school
Are Held (or Infant
are busy rehearsing their ChristMrs. J.N. Clark, East Central
mas play to be presented on
Ave., recently visited at the home
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
of her children,Mr. and Mrs. Graveside services were held In Thursday evening, Dec. 23, at the
Printing
Ross Clark in Chicago.
Lake Forest cemetery Saturday Salem Township Community hall
AT HOME AND AT
Authorised
The North Zeeland Home Ec- afternoon for Vikki Lynn Bray, in Burnips.
THE
onomics Club held its last meet- infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
ing at the home of Mrs. John Arnold Bray, 283 Bignell Court,
\
Zwagerman.Members responded Grand Haven, who died in MuniMd
Printing
to the roll call by giving a cipal Hospital Friday 41 hours
favorite recipe. The lesson was after birth.
"Meals of the Middle Years” and
The Rev. Carl Strange of the
Ut os do all year printing ! Quality presswork, dependable
‘‘Protein Pointers” presentedby Methodistchurch took charge of
453 W. 22nd Sf. Pheaa 4-1041
Mrs. John Ztvagerman and Mrs. the sendees.
service, prompt delivery , , • satisfactionguaranteed!I
Rtwinding & Repairing
FREE ESTIMATES
Bert Kraai. A Christmas party
Besides the parents, surviving
Motors
CUSTOM UPHOLSTERING
YOUR HOSTS:
will be held at the home of Mrs. are a sister, Jeany, 41; two brothFINE FURNITURE
FAU1 AND IONA VAN RAAITt
Tom Vanden Bosch on Tuesday, ers, Allan, 3, and Mark, 15
Industrial & Commercial
Dec. 28. Mrs. Henry Helder will rponths; the grandparents,Mrs.
LAMPS
Wiring
ACROSS
FROM
FOSTOffICI
be in charge of games.
Mary Bray of Grand Haven and
CARPETS
The Rev. John Guichelaar, pas- Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Berger of
1 Uke Street
ZEELAND
PICTURES
CO.
Rth ft Weihieetea
tor of North Street Christian Re- Aceol Ind. Kinkema Funeral
FURNITURE REFINISHING
formed Church, has received a Home took charge of arrangeCLOUD SUNDAYS
•
'call from the Christian Reform- ments.
ed church of

Detroit. Rev. Guiche-
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Vows Spoken

at Zeeland

-

Church Jaycee Auxiliary
J

to

Dance

Sixth Annual Polio
Mrs.

Don GUcrest

the

has been

1

named general chairman
Jnior Chamber of Commerce | Irpnff
Auxiliary'ssixth annual Polio *

Stage

Zeeland Defeats
Vhitehalf Gagers
ZEELAND

#ff

isf

1954

(Special)— A strong

second halt enabled the Zeeland
Chix to defeat Whitehall here
Friday night, 68-57, The victory
gave thetChix an overall season’*
mark of three and one.
Playing on even terms in the
first half, the teams ehded the
first quarter tied at 17-all. Zeeland sneaked two points ahead at

f//>

Dance.

(From Friday** Sentinel)
The 1955 dance will be held Jaq.
Airman second class and Mrs.
8 in the 'Tulip Room of the Warm
Friend Tavern, starting at 9 p.m. John Kras who are stationedat the
Music will be provided by the Mobile Alabama Air Base, are parents of a girl born Dec 12.
Frank Lockage orchestra.
Her name is Mary Loufse. Mrs.
Assisting Mrs. Gilcrest on varKiss was formerly Lucille Kluck, the end of the half and led 39I-32.
ious committeesarc Mrs. Jay C.
Bud Brsaung, big gun for WhiteFetter, place and orchestra; Mrs. daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Louie
'•Vhall in the first half, was bottled
Egbert Boor, publicity;Mrs. Nor- Kluck.
man Wangen and Mrs. Donn The Women's Society of Christ- up in the third quarter, and the
Lindeman. tickets; Mrs. George ian Service will hold their Christ- Chix went into an eight point lead.
Slikkers,Jr., and Mrs. Don Lade- mas tea this evening at the Hospi- The score at the end of the third
weig. posters:Mrs. Edwin Nyland tality House at 8. A fine program period was 50-42. Whitehallplayand Mrs. Walter Milewski, recep- has been planned by Mrs. David ed without the services of KaJ.
'{V*
Campbell. Hostesses are Mrs. Louis. Sorenson, high scoring forward.
tion.
Plans for the benefitdance were A. Johnson, Mr. Paul Schroqder,
Art Klamt led the Chix scoring
made Wednesday evening at the Mrs. Edward Grams and Mrs. w’iih 24 points, making most of the
December meeting at the home of Alice Smith.
baskets on layup*. Jack Faber and
Mrs. Walter Milewski, Sunset Dr.
Of interest to people in the area Dave Tyink tied for second honors
Mrs. Wangen was co-hostess.
is the appmaching wedding of Miss with eight points each. Besaung
Mrs. Edwin Nyland, president, MargaretSessions,daughter of Mr. paced the losers with 17 points.
conducted the business meeting.
and Mrs. Stuart Sessions of Al- The Zeeland reserves won an
Plans were made to have a bion formerly of Fennville. Miss
overtime contest from the Whitesocial evening for the January
WRECKED CAB
111* car that Mr*. Gelotr
Nyhoi was thrown out and landed *45 loot horn th*
Sessionswas born in Fennville. For hall seconds. The score was 47-44,
meeting, when the Auxiliary will
Nyhoi. rout* 4. was dtlrinq Thursday morning when H
point 0/ impact. Mrs. Nyhof received arm and head lathe past three years she has en- after being tied 44-all at the end
collided with a s*ml af*lh* intersectionof US-31 and
lie • celebrating its 10th birthday
juries and her right arm was amputated at Holland
gaged in missionary work in Portu- of the regular game.
M-21 east 0/ ih* city limits. Th* '49 model car ended up
anniversary. Guests for the eveHospital atter the accident.
guese East Africa.
Coach Paul Van Dort praised litthst from point ol Impact in th* intersection.Mrs.
ning will be past presidents of the
(Sentinelphoto)
' The groom elect is the Rev.
the foul shootingof Dave Van
auxiliary.
Program chairman for the birth- Daniel Clark, pastor of Galewood Peursem and Max De Jonge as
• .
•'.*vMMMMj
day party is Mrs. William Wessels Methodist church, son of Mr. and big factorsin the last quarter Zeeland
drive.
The
Chix
were
behind
Mrs.
CD.
R.
Clark
of
Westerfield.
with Mrs. Potter and Mrs. Gilcrest
assisting. The meeting will be held N.J. He will fly to Rome Dec. 27 at half 28-18.
at the home of Mrs. Clarence to meet his fiance,and the couple Ron Beyer led the Little Chix
Boeve with Mrs. Edwin Nyland will be marned as soon as they with 13 points followed by Ron
Christmas is in the air but good
and Mrs. Myron Van Ooit as co-^ can cut the red tape of Italy. Komejan with 10. Ca vines* paced these days. The busy crowds
Officiating at the ceremony will be Whitehall with 16 tallies.
hostesses.
overloaded postmen and even the
Mr. and Mrs. Neal R. King
The remainder of the evening the Rev. E. Sbaffi, district superslush underfoot all convince the
(Bultord photo) was spent completingthe auxili- intendent of the Italian Methodist
people that Christmasis upon us.
Fighting
Blackhawks
Marriage vows were exchanged jtafleta dress witn white nylon net ary's annual Christmas baskets church. Rev. Clark and Rev. Sbaffi
Friday, Dec. 10. in First Reformed overskirt. All wore matchinghead- Candies, tree decorations and red met at the recent World Council Win Overtime Thriller
Aside from footsore clerks the
Church of Zeeland by Miss Mary pieces of taffeta and nylon net and felt stockings for children to hang of churches assembly in Evanston,
busiest spot is the post office
Kathleen Van Slooten and Neal R. nj'lon net mitts.
FENNVILLE (Special)- A fast where clerks line up elbow to elun on ChristmasEve were made.
Soloist was Donald Van Gelderen. These items, plus a Christmas
King. The Rev John den Ouden
After the wedding the couple will breakingBloomingdalebasketball bow to toss mail into an endless
performedthe double ring cere- Organist was Miss Lucile Kooyers. tree and food for a completeholi- tour northern Italy, Switzerland. team fought to a 46-46 tie with maze of pigeon holes. Just a few
mony before a background of Ore- Best man was Edward Harring- day dinner are given each year to Germany. France and Great Fenmille only to lall before a hours on that job. and any clerk
gon fern, candelabra, bouquets of ton. Eugene and Dean King, a needy family.
Britian and are expectedto ar- sharp Blackhawk attack 50-46 ’in will give some pretty good tips on
A guest at the meeting was Mrs. rive in Galesburg in January.
overtime Friday night in Al-Van how to address greetings.
white gladioli and yellow and white brothers of the groom, Howard Van
mums. Pews were marked with Voorst and Russell Van Til. cousin Norman Ettmueller.
League play.
For instance, one of the bugMr. and Mrs. T. E, Van Dussen
of the bride seated the guests.Mr.
Paced by Tyler with 12 points bears is the large-sizedenvelope
white streamers.
were hosts to a turkey dinner and
and Baker and Hathaway with 11 which will not fit into the ordinParents of the couple are Mr. and and Mrs. Ben Van Slooten. Jr..
Christmas party Saturday even41 Women ol the Moose
each, the Visitors failed to click ary pigeon hole. Sometimes they
Mrs. Ben Van Slooten of route 3 were master and mistress of cereing for their canasta club.
in early quarters and were on the fit when slightly curved and someand Mr. and Mrs. Oliver King of monies.
Have Christmas Dinner
The Methodist church and Im- short end of a 24-17 count at half- times they won’t go in at all. The
At the reception for 125 guests,
route 5.
At fi:30 Wednesday evening 41 manuel Baptist church have under- time.
new temporary cases have larger
Given in marriage by her father, serving at the punch bowl were
women
o! the Moose had a Christ- gone extensive decorationson both
For the Blackhawks it was the apertures,and frustrationson sizeMr.
and
Mrs.
Ronald
Jousma
and
the bride wore a gown of imported
the walls and the woodwork. At consistent shooting of Wvarren are reduced.
Chantilly lace and nylon tulle over in the gift room were Mrs. Bob Ash mas dinner and exchange of gifts
the Baptist church new linoleum Stable and Art Coxford that gave
Another thing is incorrect adsatin. The short sleeves and fitted and Mrs. Earl Vander Meplen. Ed- at Moose Hall. Co-workersbrought
has been put on the entire floor them a margin throughout most of dresses ..... and here tne kicks
stanles
for
a
Christmas
basket.
bodice with scalloped boat neck- ward Wagenveld was in charge of
A business meeting and ballot- with new carpeting to be added the contest.Stable had 17 points, are so varied they don’t settle
line, were fashioned of chantilly the guest book. Mrs. Eugene King
ing
follow:ed the dinner. Mrs. Marie later. The Methodist church recent- Coxford 14 and Jesse Silas eight. down to classification readily.Iland
Mrs.
Jack
Oosterbaan
poured.
lace with applique of sequin bows.
It was the second Blackhawk legible handwritingis the toughFor their honeymoon to Florida Botsis, senior regent, conducted ly laid new carpet.A Holland conThis was repeated in the bouffant
MRS. I. FRANK DUFFY, JR» presents a check lor S500 to Fred S. Burd.
the meeting. Communicationsfrom tractor did the work at the Baptist win in three conference boasts a 3-2 est one, and most any clerk will
skirt of nylon tulle which extend- tne bride wort an aqua wool suit
church
while
the Methodist work their overall record boasts a 3-2 argue with Emily Post or other
directorol HollandHospital, representing the last bait ol payment lor two
Mooseheart
were
read,
stating
ed into a cathedral length train. with jeweled necklineand navy
nursing scholarships, the Ella Coyne Dully scholarship and the /. Frank
was done by a Kalamazoo firm. margin. In the reserve contest etiquette authoritiestheir preferThe elbow-length gauntletswere of blue accessories,navy blue cash- that Holland Chapter 1010 is the
Dully, Sr„ scholarship. The 1954 scholarships were awarded to Marcia
honor chapter of this district and
Mr. Grace Marfia has been in Bloomingdnle’s reserve*had better ence for a good typewriter.
chantilly lace and sequins. -The Pu- mere coat, white hat and white
Streur.now In training at Eianston School ol Nursing, and Mary Vander
Mrs.
Botsis
will
be
chairman
of Allegan Health Center the past two luck than their varsity brothers
As
for
that
business
of
putting
liet cap of lace held the fingertip orchid corsage. After Jan. 1 they
Hill it Hockley Hospital in Muskegon. Both are 5500 scholarships.
the mid-winterconferenceto be weeks recovering from a heart ail- and held onto a 35-27 win.
the return address on the back
veil of illusion. The bride wore a will be at nome at 137 Howard.
(Sentinelphoto)
held
at
Ionia
on
Jan.
30.
ment.
She
expects
to
be
released
flap,
clerks
to
a
man
are
in
favor
The bride, a graduate of Holland
single strand of pearls,gift of the
A, total of $383.10 was given to the last of the week and will come
of the upper left hand comer of
groom. She carried a Bible and a High school,attended Holland
the Muscular Dystrophyfund from to the homl of her son. Bernard.
Then the pudding is placed into
the front of the letter. To heck
Business Institute and is employed
white orchid.
the Inter-Fraternal dance held at
20-ounce cans and cooked 2J hours
John Deschemeir returnedhere
with the etiquettebooks!
Miss Frances Van Slooten,maid as stenographer at Ottawa County
Moose Hall.
Of course, sometimes (really in a six-tier steam oven. The cans
Tuesday from Petoskey where he
of honor, wore a rust taffeta gown Bureau of Social Aid. The groom
The
social service committee was called a - week ago by the
quite
often) In comes a stack of are sealed while the pudding is
featuringscalloped sleeves and attended Holland High school and
was in charge of the dinner and
beautifully addressed greetings., still steaming hot. It makes two
necklineand fashionedlike the served two years in the Army, 16 dessert served atter the meeting death of his father, John Desche- In
all nicely sorted and really legi- tons.
meir, 80 years old.
bride's. She carried a colonial bou- months in England. He plans to reby co-workersMesdames Marion
Connie, the six-year-old daughter
qupt of yellow mums.
turn to employment at the Texas
Two cars collidedheadon near ble. These are a joy to behold.
Strong, Virginia Raffenaud,Julia
Dinner table conversation at the
of
Mr.
and
Mrs
Thomas
Comeau,
Bridesmaids were Miss Alma
the "Y" station on the west city
Woldring, Billie Sybesma, Clara
President
Eisenhower
Friday
af- Houtman home Wednesday:
Van Slooten.Mrs.* Paul Myrehn, The bride was feted at pre-nup- Essebagger and Esther Witt. Prize returned nome Saturday from Al- limits of Zeeland at 1 15 p.m. FriDon Houtman: "Say dad, do you
Mrs. Douglas Van Slooten and tia! showers given by Mrs. Ed for the evening was won by Mrs. legan Health Center. She has under- day and seven persons were ternoon touched the button light- know that today Is S-D Day?"
ing the big White House Christgone an emergency appendectomy.injured,one critically.
Mrs. Arthur Huff. They wore aqua
Wagenveld; Mrs. Earl Vander Marguerite Culver.
mas tree. News accounts pointed Neal: "Yes, and what they ought
Three-year-old Deborah, daughIt was snowing hard and roads
taffeta -gowns fashioned like the
Formal
initiation
will
be
held
at
out that the big 67-foot tree this to do is give a double fine for any
Meulen
and
Mrs.
Lloyd
Schaap;
ter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lynn
Johnwere
slippery.
bride's and carried colonial bouoffense.”
the Jan. 5 meeting.
son, had her tonsils removed last
Cars were driven by Jemina year is on the ellipse, rather than
quets of bronze mums. Carrying a Mrs. Ben Van Slooten. Jr., and
Don: "They do worse than that.
on
the White House lawn.
Thursday at Allegan Health Cen- Ensing, about 26, of Zutphen,
similarbouquet was the flower girl. Mrs. Douglas Vah Slooten;and
That
brought a question over Anybody who is killed in an acciter. She returned home Saturday. headed west, and Clarence Brower,
Wanda Hoops, who wore an aqua Mrs. Warren Van Til.
dent today will be sentencedto
A large and appreciative audi- 54, Grandville,headed east on M- the coffee cups. What is the death."
ellipse?'
ence heard the Methodist choir 21.
Neal: "That reminds me. It's
Anybody
ha* been in
Both drivers received cuts and
give their Christmas cantata,"The
Washington and paid a dime for about time I get my NU car
Chorus of the Skie$" Sunday after- bruises.
getting up into Washington monu- license places."
First
Injured were Mildred Van Dyke.
noon. Guests were present from
(From Friday** Sentinel)
ment can tell you that the ellipse
Holland. Kalamazoo and Lansing. 26, East Saugatuck, who received
The Rev. Jay Weener was guest
Airs. Florence Montague of
is park-like area just east of the
preliminary
treatment
for
serious
At
the
close
Mrs.
T.E.
Dussen
preHolland
High's
reserves
won
speaker at the Bible Class group of
Douglas
lost her Rezekah lodge
White House with a lot of curved
victory No. 1 Friday nigh' in stop- sented Mrs. Wayne Weedby, direc- skull injuriesand then was taken
the Hamilton Reformed Church last
walks and drives presenting quite past nobie grand's pin last summer. She couldn't find it anyFriday night.
Robert J. Kouw. 41. of 48 East ping the previosulyunbeaten Mus- tor of the choir and church to ButterworthHospital in Grand a geometricpattern.
26lh
St. has announced his can- kegon Heights seconds. 46-36 Af- organist,two gifts from the Rapids; Wilma Vander Bie, 26, of
Here’s Wedster’s definition: where.
At the congregationalmeeting of
334 West 16th St., Holland, facial
lor an even first half, the Dutch church.
Then the other day she opened
"The figure made by a plane cutthe Reformed Church last Tuesday didacy for the office of councilman
pulled away in the second half.
The Past Noble Grands held their cuts; Edna Hossink,27, of 361 ting through a cone on a slant; a a can of home-cannedpeaches and
Miss Marilyn Machielo
of
the
sixth
ward
in
the
spring
evening Henry Feenstra and GyMr. and Mrs. Andrew Machiel*
'The boys seem to find them- December meeting and Christmas West 17th St.. Holland, bruises. geometric closed curve, but not a in it she found the pin— as good
elections.
He
is
seeking
the
posirene Huyser were elected elders
of Zeeland announce thee ngage
selves and handle the ball much party this week Wednesday even- They were returning to Holland
circle, every point, of which has as ever too.
Chris De Jonge and Harold Heihn tion to be vacated by Councilman
better," Coach Bob Connell said ing. Following business a gift ex- for a weekend vacation from the
She
told
her
chums
about
it ns of Zeeland announce the engageRoberi
F.
Visscher
who
announced
the
sum
of
its
distances
from
two
as deacons.
following the game.
change was held. RefreshmentsReformed Bible Institute in Grand fixed points, called the foci, al- the Rebekah meeting.One quip- ment of their daughter, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman earlier last week he would be a
Marilyn Machiela, and Gordon
The Little Dutch took a 10-8 were served by Mrs. Margaret Rapids. They were riding in the ways the same.
ped:
candidate for mayor.
and daughter Laurie Ann were
first period lead but the Heights
Ensing car.
"Isn't that a peach of a story!" Wassink. son of Mr. hnd Mrs.
Kouw, who has ben in the relty tied the score early in the second
supper guests with Mr. and Mrs.
Tony Woodwyk, 39, of HudsonAnother added: "It's well pre- 1 Henry Wassink of Holland,
Still on the Christmas front. .
business for 21 years with his quarter and the teams was tied Funeral Held Sunday
Jerry Zoet on Sunday.
vllte, received head lacerations
served
have
you
sent
in
your
Christmas
father, Isaac Kouw. is married
and chest injuries, Also riding in
at halftime 16-16. Holland jumped
The Rev. and Mrs. Jay Weener
plans to The Sentinel? The news
and has two children.During into the lead in the third period For Mrs. Minnie Hynes
the Brower car and injured was
and sons Don and Jim were dinner
staff has been more than busy Gray Ladies Entertain
World War fl, he spent four years and held a 35-24 advantageat the
Gordon
Haff,
44,
Grandville;
foreFENNVILLE (Special -Funerguests with Rev. and Mrs. John
collectingbits what every family
with the U. S. Army, much of the end of the third canto.
al services were held at the head lacerations.
Benes in Spring Lake last Monday.
is doing in keeping with a tradi- Ward at V A Hospital
time in the European theater.
Dave Hilbrink led the Little congregational Church at Pullman Brower and his passengers were tional feature of this paper.
A new- serviceman'saddress;
He
is a member of the Third Re- Dutch with 13 points while Les Sunday at 2 p.m. for Mrs. Minnie enroute from the C&O yards in
Pvt. James De Jonge U S. 55403771
One of the best returns came A group of local Gray Ladies of
formed Church and the Rotary Ovenvay and Dick Vander Yacht Maud Hynes. 70, who died Friday Holland to Grandville
4003 SUEN LDET 111 Corps, Fort
from George Lumsden who was the Ottawa County Chapter of the
Brower told deputiesthat he asked to gather Christmas infor- American Red Cross gave a
Club. He has been active in Com- each netted 12. Howell was high at her home at Pullman, route 1.
Five applicationstotaling $19,350
Hood, Texas.
munity Chest work, also as a point man for the Heights with
Surviving arc a son, Jospeh of went off the right shoulder and mation on public school teachers. Christmas party and dance in were filed last week with Building
The Girls 's League will go carol- member of the Tulip Time com- 15 followed by McCarthy with 10. Oak Park, 111.; a daughter. Miss It threw him into a spin and he
Perhaps it was the poetry he Ward 82P at the VeteransAdmin- Inspector Laverne Serne in the )
ing Thursday evening to the sick,
mission.
Blanches Hynes of Pullman; a skidded across the four lanes and drenmed up as a gimmick,but the istration Hospital, Fort Custer, city engineer'soffice in City Kail.
aged and shut-ins in the commuThe average number of miles brother,Charles Hill of Allegan. struck the other car just as it return was almost 100 percent. Monday evening.
Applications follow:
nity. They will meet at 7 p.m. in
traveled by an American automoBurial was at Lee Cemetery, "came over the rise."
Stanley Van Otterloo,163 East
Leonard
and
his
Here's
George’s
poetry:
Employes
the cl\apel.
bile owner in a year Is approxi- Arangement were by the Chappell
Both cars were extensively "Where are you going, my orchestra of llolland provided the 25th St., new house, frame conThe special music Sunday evenmately 13,000.
Funeral Homo in Fennville.
damaged.
Stage Yale Party
music and the local Red Cross struction.32 by 24 feet, $10,500;
pretty maid?"
ing included two solos sung by
'Tm going a-Christmasing, Sir," Chapter furnished refreshments. Essenburg Building and Lumber
Gene Poll of
Women employes of Parke. Dav
she said.
Thd orchestra made a big hit with Co., contractor.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Veldman oL js an(j q, gathered in the CentenClarence Gosling, 311 West 28th
"With
whom
are
you
going my the patients,not only because of
Grand Rapids were Sunday visitorsniflJ Room ol the ^arm Friend
St.,
new house 1!£ story, frame
pretty
maid?"
the excellent music, but because
with Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veldman. Iri’ursday night for a Christ"You’H'find that in the Sentinel, it was the first time a dance of construction,$8,500; self, contracMr. and Mrs. Corneal Vereekc mas parly. A Christmas centerSir." she said.
that kind had ever been held in tor.
celebrated their 50th wedding
bl.dt.ed the lable.
Bert Zweering, 82 West 17th St.,
Then followed some blank lines that ward.
versary last Saturday at their home
Games were played and gilts
reroof porch, $65; Mooi Roofing
and
general
jnstruction.
Good
Local
Gray
Ladies
who
spent
the
here. Guests included their chil- exchanged. Music was provided by
work, George!
afternoon and evening at Fort Co., contractor.
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Willard Ver- Miss Marian Bruins.
Custer
were the Mesdames W. E. Van Den Brink, 247 Washingeeke and childrenand Mr. and Mrs.
Attending were Mrs. Harvey Van
Interested in making plum pud- Broker, J. Crowle, J. E. Van ton Ave., reroof house, $150; Mooi
Purlin Vereeke and family, also the Der Wolde, Mrs. Martin Nicnhuis,
ding from a tested recipe?
Eenenaam. and F. Ketchum. Qo- Roofing Cp , contractor.
brothers and sisters of the couple. Mrs. Carla Veneklasen, Mrs. PerMrs. Ida Dykman, 140 West 17th
This recipe was used by Romeo Ing for the evening to entertainor
Sunday supper guest* of Rev. and cy Zimmer, Mrs. Paul Johnson,
Charest, chef instructor of the serve refreshments were the Mes- St., reroof parts of house, $135;
Mrs. Weener were Mr. and Mrs. Miss Julia Brandsen, Mrs. Hillis
Canadian National railway, to dames E. P. Smith. N. Lanning, Mooi Roofing Co., contractor. j
Frank Weener, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Timmer, Miss Gertrude Timmer,
supply all dining cars with plum M. Welton, D. Hoek, K. Thompson,
PUggemars and children.Jerry Miss Arlene Eby, Mrs. Jean Boyce,
pudding during the Christmas H. Colton, J. Kiekintveld,C. Cranand Beth Lynn and Mrs. K .Weener Miss Lucille Smith. Miss VI Berens,
Rigterinh Family Holds
holidays.The ingredientswere cal- mer, M. Barense, L. Kellogg and
of Holland.
Miss Marian Bruins, Miss Frances
culated to provide about 350 cans KatherineVan Duren, Red Cross Annual Yale Gathering
Van Voorst, Mrs. GU Tors, Miss
of pudding for 2,100 individual
executive secretary.
Ethelyn Dinneen, Mrs. Ella Gotz
servings. \
Children and grandchildrenof
Christian Fellowship
and Mrs. Vern Kruithof.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rigterlnk of
Take 300 pounds of raisins, 300
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Engagement Told

Seven Injured

1

3

Headon Crash

|

Holland Reserves

who

Beacerdam

Kouw Candidate

Game

Win

For Councilman

too!" I
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FiveBuOding

l

Permits Issued

Rummle

Women

Hamilton
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Club Has Yule Party

A "radio quiz program" with Investigate Theft
Emerson Tanis as announcer and
GRAND HAVEN (Special), John Schripsema as master of State police qre investigatinga receremoniesfeatured the program ported breaking and entering at
at the Christmasparty of Christ- the Cities Services Marine Termiian FellowshipClub of Maple- nal In Ferry sburg which occurwood Church Tuesday evening. red early Thursday morning. The
The program followed a dinner building was locked up at 1:30
served to about 75 members at a.m. At 5:45 when Donald Molenthe Hub in Zeeland.
kamp of Grand Haven, an employe,
The "Warbling Snowbirds" rame to unlock the premises, he
composed of the Mesdames L. discovered a link in a chain holdPetroelje, Nelson Kuiperes and ing one of the gates had been
Ed Kolenbrand, sang. Oliver Dorn broken and also that a window had
presided and Harvey Kronemeyer been pried open in the office,A
closed with prayer. >
typewriter valued at 5175 calculat' Rev. and Mrs. Rynbrandt, ing machine valued at $350 and a
the group, received set of portafones, valued at $220,
were

&

^ken.

'T<
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'
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A VISIT BY SANTA CLAUS JUgMigtacf the annual
Christmasparty lor crippled children glren Thursday
noon by the Rotary Club In the Tulip Room ol the
Warm friend Javero. Children ol the Washington

I

•

School orthopedic departmentwere entertained lor
luncheon. A magic show was lectured and all the children recelred presentsItem Santa.
(Peasa-Sasphot*)

Hamilton held their Christmas
pounds of sultanas and 360 pounds Tumbling Acts Presented
party at the home of Mr. and
of currants. Soak all night in Daring Half of Cage Tilt
Mrs. Carl M. Tidd, 201 West 15th
eight gallons of rum, 160 quarts
of stout and 30*ouncesof vanilla.
Four members of the Holland St., on Saturday evening.
A turkey dinner was served
Then make up the dry ingredients High tumbling team presented the
which include 280 pounds of flour, halftime entertainmentFriday and gifts were exchanged. Every40 pounds of cinnamon,10 pounds night at the Holland-Muskcgon one was presented with a box of
of allspice, and 2i pounds each of Heights basketball game. Coached candy and ice cream by the grand-’
salt, baking soda aqd nutmeg. Add by Ned Stults of the Holland Higli parents. Childrenwere entertainsix and a quarter pounds of ginger faculty the boys performedseveral ed with movies.
and mix all together thoroughly. tricks on the mats.
Present were Mr. and Mrs.
Following the overnight soaking
Organized as a te^m for only Peter Rigterlnk, Mr. and Mrs.
of the currants, raisins, sultanas, one week, the team expects to add Leon Rigterlnk, Keith, Larry and
rum. stout and vanilla, add 30 additionalmembers and work out Diane, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
pounds of mixed peel, 25 pounds other tumbling routines. Two of Schipper, Dell and Norma all of '
of diced apple, 25 diced oranges the members, Jerry Lasswell and Hamilton,Mr. and Mrs.- Preston
and juice, and 25 diced lemons and Terry Greenwood, have been Rigterlnk.Dale, Debby, Dana
juice to the wet mixture. Then 24 tumblingfor about 'one year. Jim and Donna, of Virginia Park and
dozen eggs are poured over this Steiniger and George Steggerda the hosts. Mr. and Mrs. Carl M.
mixture and the whole stirred began Working on the mats last Tidd. Carl Jr., Mark, Briap,
thoroughly.
week.
Susan and Mira.
'<
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Fann-to-Prosper
Set for Dec.

Iowa Five Makes

28

35Free11irows

Muskegon High

At

PELLA, Iowa

Governor, Rural Leaders

Hope

Scheduled to Attend;

"bonus” ruling will cause many
basketball

Plana are nearing* completion tor
the biggest Round-Up yet in the

yean of the West Michigan
Farm-to-ProsperContest. It will
be held In Muskegon Senior High
School auditoriumTuesday, Dec.
38, beginning at 1 p.m.

Tickets have been distributed
through county agriculturalagent's

first half,

avail-

able at the door for any not having th:m.

Gov. Williams last week wrote
his assurance he would be present

to award

certificatesand cash

prizes to winning organizations.
Having the Governor perform this
service has been traditional with

games to be

decided

at the foul line this season. The
Dutch lost to Central College
here Thursday night 77-71. Hitting on 35 out of 46 foul shots
for 76 percent, the Central five
gained the victory.
The Dutch outscored the winners from the floor, netting 28
field goals to Central’s 21. Hope
made 15 out of 35 shots in the

14

be

College felt the impact of

the statement that the new

Program Announced

offices, but tickets will

77-71
(Special) —

In Winning,

TWELVE BUSHEL BASKETS OF CANNED GOODS — inobqh

to 101 a lot of
hungry ttomacba this Christmas. All that and a fun-filled morning lor hundrods of Holland yoangstors was tho combination'offered by Holland
Tboator Saturday morning with tbolr annual spoclal Christmasshowing ol
comedio. In ploc# of rogular admission, oach youngsterbronolit a can ol
food. Later members ol the Exchange Club delivered the basketsol food

(o flit City Mission and Salvation Army to be need In their Christmasdl»
frfbufloni.
The Rev. John O. Hagans, president ol (!>• club, said the entire
main lloor ol the theater was lilled with children.Members ol the club expressed special thanks to the theater management lor providiav(bo per-

htmance.
(Ponna-Sosphoto)

the contest since the beginning, in
1940.

IHontello Park Students
“I shall be delightedto be on
Farm-to-Prosper
Present Yule Program
pontest Round-Up,” the Governor
Hie Kings Daughters society
wrote.
large crowd attended the
enjoyed an annual ChristmaspotState leaders \>f rural life will
luck supper at the home of their annual Christmasprogram of
be present. John A. Butz, viceleader, Mrs. Betty Miskotten, on Montello Park School Tuesday
president for Mason County of the
evening..Following the
evening in the school gym. Chapcontest association board of Monday
meal the new officers for the comlain Chester Kramer read the
trustees, will act as master of
ing year were elected: President,
Christmas
story and offered
ceremonies. Butz is active in the
Eleanor Schlevink; trice president,
prayer.
Grange and Farm Bureau.
Joan Joostberns; secretary, aMrFollowing greetings by W. Clare
The Governor will be entertained
lene Joostberns; treasurer, Con- Walker, Ties Pruis, principal anat luncheon at the Occidental
nie Haakma; assistant secretary nounced the program. Robert Van
Hotel preceding the Round-Up.
and treasurer, Darlene Smidt; Ess conducted the school band
The program at the high school
librarian,Barbara Folkert. Mrs.
which played several carols and
will open with a half hour’s conN. Van Heukelom will be the new
Mrs. Blaine Timmer’s kindergarcert by combined bands of Jolman
leader for the coming year.
ten and first grades presented the
and Orchard View schools, under
A group of high school friends
and sang Christmas
Carl Borgeson. James S. Kolkowenjoyed a Christmas get-together songs. Carols also were sung by
ski, Muskegon musician, will lead
at the home of Carolyn Bolks on Miss Natalie Nyhuis’ second grade
community singing.
Friday evening, Dec. If. Games pupils and Miss Adeline SybesEntertainmentnumbers on the
/ere played and lunch was served, ma’s third grade.
program still art being arranged.
’hose present were Barbar FolA Christmas carol pageant unThere will be song and dance numkept, Virginia Top, Dosothy Dyk- der directionof music director,
bers. Del Lankfer’s trio of Benona,
huis, Betty Koops, Ruth Ann Sale, Mrs. Fred Coleman, was presentOceana County, will play during
Eleanor Ricmink, Judy Nykamp, ed by upper classes. Assisting
the lunch period in the cafeteria,
Belva Rankens, Carole Lugten, were Mr. Pruis, Herbert Maatand Trent Grange orchestra, MusGlenda Brower and the hostess man, Miss Lois Kronemeyer*and
kegon County, will play for square
Carolyn Bolks.
Miss June Fiedler.
dancing, to close the afternoon.
The
Men’s Brotherhood, with
A special program is being their wives as guests, met at the Taking part were Dianne Besko,
Janet Walker, Virginia White,
arranged for entertainment of little
church on Monday evening with Tera O’Meara, Mary Jane Meyer,
children in the high school “Little
Floyd Kempkers, president, pre- Gene Vandepels, Nancy Kruid,
Theater,” while the main program
siding. Scripture was read by Sally A 1 d e r i n k, Dale Kraai,
is being held.
Glenn Folkert and prayer was George Besko, Phyllis De Pree,
The state Grange executive comoffered by Mr. Kempkers. Guest Darlene Nynas, Steven Brunink,
mittee will meet in Muskegon on
speaker for the evening was the Susan Kramer, Lynn Brower, Anday of the Round-Up, and will atRev. Raymond Van Heukelom, nabels Riksen, Dick Topp, Robert
tend the event. Also, Merrill Eady,
pastor of the First Reformed Scholten and Jackie Kraai. .
lecturerof Michigan State Grange,
Church of Holland, who spoke on
Robert Swieringa,
is holding a conference of Western
the subject “The Reformed Faith Bakker, Marshall Kramer, Ted
Michigan masters and lecturers and Democracy.” Following a
Meyer, Delwyn Dekker, Larry
here Monday and Tuesday, and short business meeting Richard
Looman, Phil Nyland, Edward
those attending will attend the Brower closed with prayer. A soOoms, Larry Vliem and Kenneth
Round-Up.
cial time with refreshments was Hill.
The women’s division of the enjoyed.
Gifts were presented to the reguGreater Muskegon
of
On Sunday morning the Rev. N. lar teachers, the janitor, John
Commerce will provide flowers and Van Heukelom had as his sermon
Steketee who has been with the

Hamilton

Engaged

compared with

the

winners 10 out of 25. Central collected 11 out of 22 in the second
half while Hope got 13 out of
40. Hope’s floor percentagewas
37 percent while the Flying
Dutch had 44 percent. At the
foul line, Hope dumped in 15 out
of 24 tries for 62 percent.
"We ran up against a team determinedto win, and that’s what
they went out and did,” Hope
Coach John Vlsser said after

the game. Central now holds a
BELOIT MAINSTAY — Chock Westall, a regular last season and ant of
five-onerecord, with the only
the most consistent shots on the team, last season, he was lourtb highest
blemish being the Hope victory,
scores wkh 203 points.Westall was an Illinois aIJ-*(a(t high school player.
65-56, here the opening game of
(Photo courtuy oi Btlolt Collt«t)
the season. Hope now holds an
Tigers;
overall mark of three and three.
Jumping to an early lead, Hope
held the upper hand the entire
first half. With Bob Hendrickson,
•
Whitey Riemersma and John
Adams
doing
the
scoring,
the
Holland Christian’sfast breakHope fast break functioned well.
liig Maroons posted their third
The halftime score favored Hope,
straight cage victory of the sea- 35-31.
Clhis is the second in a series on 6’2” senior forward, received a
son, Tuesday night, on the Civic
Free throws and timely baskets teams competing in the first an- back injury in pre-season practice
Center court when they humbled by Gus Youngberg, Central for- nual Hope College Holiday Gasslc and is still out Other Beloit letterAllegan, 62-42. The defeat was ward, pulled the Flying Dutch scheduled at the Civic Center Dec. men are Dick Hughes, 5’8” Howie
even with Hope and into a six
Allegan’ssecond in five starts point lead early in the third 29-30.
welcome
Unlike last season when Beloit
so far this year, their other being quarter. Playing control ball, the
College won 11 straightgames and
the opener to a veteran Dowagiac Central five held the ball out
a total of 19 out of 22, the Bucfarcing Hope to go after it In
quintet.
caneers have lost three of their
trying to capture the ball, Hope
five games this season. Two of the
Setting a terrificpace in the
committed many fouls and Cendefeats this season were by a total
first quarter, the locals completetral cashed in. Central made a
ly stunned the visiting Tigers, total of 24 foul shots in the sec- of three points.
who never did get into the ball ond half.
The Bucs opened the season degame after the opening whistle. Commenting on the contest, feating West Texas State, tl-69 in
Miss Geneva Mae Meppelink
Coach Art Tuls’ club set a torfour overtimes. Gustavus Adolphus
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Meppelink rid tempo in that first eight Visser reported John Adams,
slow starter this season, "seems to gave Beloit defeat No. 1, 74-61.
of Borculo announce the engageminutes as they hit a phenomenal
ment of their daughter,Geneva percentage of their $hots. Alle have hit stride." He scored 20 This was followed by a 71-70 loss
Mae, to Alvin Huizenga, son of gan couldn’t recover after the points and was especially strong to Northern Illinois and a 70-68 setback to Wabash. The last time out,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit E. Huizenga, Maroon attack, and didn’t come on the fast break.
Beloit stopped Indiana State, 98Norm
Kramer,
usually
effective
320 West McKinley, Zeeland. The within 11 points after the Dutch
81.
couple plans to be married in had rolled to the 24-7 first quar- with a hook shot, failed to score
Beloit will play Albion at the
in
the
contest.
The
fan
shaped
February.
ter lead.
backboards seemed to bother the Civic Center, Dec. 29 and will me^t
Although the locals were spotty big sophomore, the Hope coach Hope the following night.
in their play throughoutthe reResthaven Guild Meets
Coach Dolph Stanley, now in his
said.
maining portion of the contest,
Visser lauded the play of two tenth year at Beloit, uses a three
they gave plenty of evidence Central lads. Youngberg, a for- lane fast break plus a slip and
Herman At Central Park Church
throughoutthe tilt that their fast ward, " Was come a long way since roll type of offense. This offense
The Christmas spirit was shown break attack is beginning to click
the first game,” he reported. has made the Bucs one of the top
DOLPH ITANLEY
throughout the program pre- If their shooting continuesas
• • • Beloit head mas
sented last Friday evening when has in their last three gkmes, the Youngberg made 25 points Thurs- small college basketballpowers in
Katzenberg, 5’7” and Jack Vahrathe Central Park Reformed locals will be heard from before day night, while he netted only the Midwest.
While at Beloit,Stanley’steams dian, 5T0”. All are junior guards.
six here. The Hope coach also
Church was hostess to the Rest- this season is over.
complimented the work of El- have won 187 games and lost 38. Ray Poihlll, 6’ forward, is the
haven Guild at its monthly meet
Chamber
Once again the Dutch forward
don Schulte, a reserve center, who Prior to the Beloit job, Stanley other junior on the squad.
ing.
wall of Gary Vander Ark, John
Mrs. D. Vander Meer read the Mulder and Dave Vander Hill filled in for Bob Vander Linden, captured the Illinois prep basket- Six sophomoreshave served imcandy for women attendingthe topic, “The Promise Fulfilled,” school for 2Q years, Mr. Van Ess
held down because of illness, and ball title while coachingTaylor portant reserve roles so far this
Old Testament prophecies per•Round-Up.A number of attractive and the children’ssermon entitled,
and the music teacher, Mrs. Cole- taining to the. coming of our paved the way for the fast break turned in a creditable perfor- ville. The team won 45 straight season. Dick Johnson,
prizes have been obtained.
as they completely dominated the
"A Korean Girl’s Christmas man.
games.
Grosse Point, center has seen a lot
Saviour and Mrs. A. Huff re- boards. Meanwhile Guards Jun. mance.
Everything in connectionwith Story,” “O Little Town of BethleBob
Hendrickson
led the Hope
Nine
lettermen are Included on of action along with Jerry Leggett,
sponded
by
reading
parts
of
the event is free.
Buursma and Warren Boer, who scoring with 22 points, followed the Bucs roster. Of this group the
hem” was sung by Miss Gladys
5’9” guard. Bob Bloom, 61" forscripture from the New TestaSt Francis Study Club
started his first game, were hitBultman and Mrs. Floyd Kaper.
ment pertaining to the fulfill- ting well from outcourt. Vander closelyby Adams with 20. Young- starting five are letterwinners.
ward, John Hunt, 510” guard, Bob
Junior High C.E. met in regular
Meets at Wymore Home
ment. Each portion was con- Ark, although he only collected berg’s 25 paced the Flying Dutch. Wayne Gilmore, 6’3” senior, and Knilans, 6’2” forward and Tom
session with Student Charles VanVic Manussier was second high Bob Litwhiler,6’5" junior, are the Wagner, 5’8'’ guard, round out the
cluded with a song.
der Beek as speaker? Devotions
Mrs. Roy A. Wymore entertain- Mrs. A. Dogger presided at the four points, turned in one of his with 15, including 11 foul tosses. starting forwards. Mack Stanley, sohomore contingent.
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
were in charge of Chester Groen- ed the St. Christopher Study Club meeting in the absence of the best performances both defense
The Hope team stayed in New- 6’5” senior,holds down the center Beloit, a coeducational InstituMr. and Mrs. Rufus Mast are
and the boards. Paul Dykema,
heide.
of St. Francis De Sales Church at president, Mrs. William C. De
ton, Iowa Thursday night and will spot. Chuck Westall,6’ senior, and tion lists 950 students,the college
the parents of a son born last
substitute,also turned In a good
Senior C.E. leader was Rev. Van
return to Holland at 9:30 p.m. Dick Hartzoll,5’9” junior, are the was founded by the New England
week at the Holland Hospital. Heukelom who spoke on the topic, her home on 29th St. Thursday Roo.
steady game with headsup play tonight.
evening.
starting guards.
Pictures were shown of the
Congregationalistsand PresbyterMr. and Mrs. Gordon Nagelkirk
Allegan has a fast, good ball
"Great Joy to All Men.” Devo- Mrs. B. P. Donnelly, Jr., leader leprosy colony in Portuguese,
Box .scores:
A sixth letterman, John Brooks, ians.
are the parents of a son'oorn last
handling
club
built
around
6’3’
tional leader was Dale dipping.
of the group, conducted a discusHope (71)
Africa, taken by Dr. Staufweek at the Holland Hospital.
Center Bud Ingalsbee. When the
On Sunday evening a contacts sion on family advent customs. East
FG FT PF TP
facher. Mrs. Huff sang "Holy
• The Willing Workers Society
fast break is stopped, the Tigers
"Child Jesus” was given by four Mrs. Glen Klopfensteinread a letRiemersma
8
0
1 16
Night.” Lunch was served from
members and their leader went
resort to using their pivotman Adams, f
choirs, the Junior choir, the Wom- ter from Mrs. M. Vander Aa, an
8
4
5 20
decorated tables following the and cutting around him for layfor a hay ride Monday evening
en's Chorus, the Girls’ choir and elderly woman living at Amers8
6
4 22
Christmas motif by the hostess ups. One of the biggest weakness- Hendrickson,c
and also did some carolingfor
the Adult choir under the direction foot, the Netherlands, who since
Molenaar, g
3
2
2
8
church.
shut-ins. After their return to
es
Tuesday
night
was
their
in
of Kenneth Louis, Miss Fannie World War
has been doing
1
3
5
5
The next meeting of the Guild ability to cope with the Dutch on Rink, g
the church basement gifts were
Bultman and Mrs. Edna Ten Pas charily work caring for the sick
Kramer, c
0
0
2
0
will be held in Maple Avenue the backboards.
exchanged and refreshments were
with Mrs. M. Kaper and Fannie nrd war victims.
St. Aubin, f
More than 300 employes were Dorothy Irwin, Andrew Dampen,
0
0 0
0
Christian Reformed Church.
served.
Christian
is
coming
along
well
Bultman accompanists. Narrator
St. Christopher Study Club has
Jeltes, f
0
0 3
0 guests of the H. J. Heinz Com- Sofia Rodriguez, Grace Smith. G.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Brinks was Dr. H. W. Ten Pas.
as they begin to click more as
been sending CARE packages to
Vander Lind, f
0
0
3
0 pany at its annual Christmas ban- E. Stephens,Norma Van Ham
and Randall spent Sunday evenunit in each contest. Tuls conPrior to the cantata, Rev. Van* aid her in her work and the group Lions Club Entertains
and Richard Wolters.
ing with her folks, Mr. and Mrs.
tinues to use plenty of reserve
quet, with turkey and all the trimHeukelom gave a short message voted to continue the work. Mrs. Blind Persons in Area
Totals
28 15 23 71
Haazevoort at North Blendpn.
material with all 12 men getting
entitled, "The Hymn of the An- John Hudzik, secretary-treasurer,
mings, Tuesday night in the ChrisCentral (77)
Mr. and Mrs. Bert De Klelne,
into the contest. By midway
gels.”
Members
of
the
Holland
Lions
is
to
obtain
a
current
listing
of
FG FT PF TP tian High School gymnasium.Gun- McClair Extension
Junior Nykamp and Goldie
Christmas party of Mrs. CARE packages.
Club entertained blind persons in the second stanza, the Maroons Ver Hoef, f
3
8
14 nard V. Bjork gave the invoca5
Brower motored to Grand RapClub Stages Party
Harry dipping’sSunday School Refreshments were served by the area at the annual Christmas had practically an entirely new Youngberg,f
10 5
2 25
ids last week Friday evening to
tion and Henry J. Blauwkamp actclass was held at the dipping the hostess. Mrs. Donnelly poured dinner party at Hope Church last ball club in the game.
Vander Linden,
0
0
0
0
attend the wedding of their
Mrs. George Lobenhofer enThere wasn’t much that the Bush, g
home on Monday evening. A hay from a table following & Christ- Wednesday evening.
3
8
0 14 ed as toastmaster. Organ music tertainedmembers of the McClair
niece and cousin, Miss Shirley
Allegan
club
could
do
that
first
ride was enjoyed with Harvey mas theme. The next meeting will
Charles Ver Burg, head of the
2
Manussier, g
11 3 15 was furnished by John Swieringa, Extensiongroap at a Christmas
Dozeman, daughter of Mr. and
Klein and Harry dipping driving be held Jan. 3 at the home of blind committee, introducedthe period to stop the Dutch as they Timmer, f
0
1
1
1 who were specialguests. They in- party last Wednesday.
Mrs. Marvin Dozeman.
the tractor. Refreshments were Mrs. Hudzik on South Division guests and their escorts. The experienced their best all around Van Hemert, f
0
0
0
1
Decorations and confections
Erwin Mast left Monday mornled by J. Gordon Berkompas.
served by Mrs. dipping assistedby Ave.
blind guests were presented pre- period of the season so far. As Schulte, c
2
8
3
2
shown at the Christmas tea were
ing for Fort Sheridan, where he
Coach Ken Otis of Allegan said
A highlight of the evening was used and especiallyattractive
Mrs. Klein. Gifts were exchanged.
sents
and
grocery orders.
will receive his dischargepapers
Those present were: Joanne Ten
Harvey De Vries introduced the at the intermission,"That shootTotals
21 35 14 77 introduction of retired employes were the wire cone trees and
from the Army.
Pas, Marsha Kaper, Sally Haak- Christmas Party Staged
speaker, Dr. Simon Blocker. The ing was something to admire
who w'ere specialguests. hTey in- popcorn rings.
rMr. and Mrs. Robert Tanis,
ma, Mary Ann Lugten, Donna Ter By Pack 3030 Cab Scouts Calvary Four sang. Women of even though I was on the other
cluded Abe Palmbos, Jacob HoffGames were in charge of Mrs.
Mrs. E. Van Dam and Miss Jenbench."
Harrington
Cab
Scouts
Haar, Sally Kaper, Necia Veldhof,
Hope Church served the dinner.
man, Edward Rotman, John De Gair Van Wieren. Gifts were exnie Boer called on Mrs. Gerrit
Karen Folkert, Edith Folkert, A Christmas party was held Bernard Shashaguay is president The play slackened consider Have Christmas Party
Koster, Ernest Walton, Cornelius changed. Eleven women were
De Kleirfb and' Gertrudean afterably in the second stanza with
Carolyn Jansen, Susan Staal, Nop Monday night in Harrington of Lions Gub.
Paauwe, Francis St. John, Henry prsent for the supper. Mrs. Lobennoon last week. They called also
the visitorsoutscoring the locals
ma Lugteheide, Donna Koops, School by Pack 3030. Opening
After their regular den meeting Vander Bie, Fred Ingraham, Ben hofer is president of the group.
on Jerald Van Dam at the home
13-9, due mostly to some accurate
Betty Joostberns, Patricia Kimber ceremonies were in charge of
Wednesday evening Cub Scouts of Bouman. C. A. Barton and Mrs
of Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dam.
Calvary Church Group
foul shooting. By the end of the
and Barbara Schipper.
Mrs. J. Johnson’s Den. Dr. EuDen 5 from Harrington School Dora Van Putten, all of whom had
half, the Hollanders were holdThe teachers and officers of the gene Osterhaven led the Cub Has Christmas Party
Pack 3030 had a Christmas party sen'ice records from 10 to 43 Steketee-VanHais Co.
ing on to a comfortable32-20 at the home of den mother, Mrs. years.
Sunday School held their business Scouts in the Flag Salute.
Assiitaht Agricultural
lead.
meeting at the church on ThursMembers of the Calvery ReformCubmaster Don Scholten led
Manager C . B. McCormick Entertain Employes
Kenneth Kerbs.
Agent Leaves Allegan
Allegan crept to a 35-24 deficit
day evening. Hostesseswere Mr. the parents and Scouts in sing- ed Church Ladies * Aid and MisAfter singing Christmas carols presented gold medals to five emThe annual Steketee-VanHuis
and Mrs. Dale Maatman and Mr. ing Christmas Carols. They were sion Society held their annual early in the third period, before and making plans for going carol- ployes for completion of ten years
ALLEGAN (Special)
Allethe Dutch attack started to roll ing on Christmas, the group played of service and Floyd J. Gushen plant Christmas party was held
and Mrs. John Haakma.
Christmas
party
Thursday
evenaccompanied by Mrs. Harold
gan county will lose its assistin the Tulip Room at the Warm
again. Going into the final eight
ing at the church.
Tanis. .
games and Mrs. Kerbs served re- respondedin their behalf. Eight
ant county agriculturalagent
minutes
of
play, the Hollanders freshments.The Cubs exchanged watches were presentedto em- Friend Tavern Monday night.
Mrs.
John
Deters
led
devotions
There was a surprise visit by
this week. William MacLean, who Young Holland Lawyer
Fifty-sixemployes,their wives
Santa Claus who distributedgifts and a short business meeting was once again were coasting along gifts and also presented their den ployes for completing 20 years and friends and 27 children athas served as club agent and side
on
a
44-26
margin.
service, with W. C. Cobb respondmother with a gift
to each Cub Scout. Popcorn balls, conducted by Mrs. Lester Stegto County Agent A.D, Morley for Admitted to the Bar
tended.
The Dutch started to find the
candy canes and fudge were gerda.
Present at the party were Jim ing. The awards were given to
the past' six years will return to
Entertainmentwas provided by
range
again
in
the
final
stanza
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
furnished by Cub Scout mothers.
Reno, James Stephen, Gark John Achterhof, Henry J. Bos, Joe Hunneford of Flint, a clown
Secret pals were revealed by an
Michigan State college for six
William L. Ma<?kay, 28, of 273 West Scholten called on each Den to exchange of gifts and members after some defensive lapses had Jesiek, George Romeyn and Sam Wilbur C. Cobb, James Rotman,
months to obtain his master's
who, dressed in full regalia as
16th St., Holland, was admitted to decorate a Christmas tree with of the group also presented Mrs. allowed the losers to pull to a 52- Smeenge.
Herbert Stanaway,W. Van Vuren,
degree In agricultural.
"Biffo", has appeared throughout
40
count
Reserves
finished
out
the bar by Judge Raymond L. ornaments they had made. The Raymond Denekas with a gift
D. M. White and Andrew Wierda,
After obtaining his degree, he
the ’Midwest to present humor on
the game for the Maroons as they
Smith Wednesday upon motion of tree was provided by Mrs. Louis
gold
watches;
F.
J.
Gushen,
Decorations for the affair includwill return to the extension
"Life Under Canvas.” He detailed
Probate Judge Frederick T. Miles. Haight and Mrs. Tanis* Den. The ed a centerpieceof evergreens,hol- pushed the final tally over the Ottawa Church Choir
Harold Hulsman, Helena Redder,
field, probably as a county agent
his experiences with famous cir60
mark.
Mackay was graduated from Hol- decorated tree was taken to the ly and candles, and other ChristC. Repp and G. Vork, gold service
In some other Michigan area.
To Present Cantata
cuses.
. Christianhit on a good eight
land High School in 1943, Hope children’sward of Holland Hospiinsignia.
mas greens. Mrs. Henry Bouwman
Morley said no replacementfor
Following the singing of Christout of 12 foul tries, while Allegan
College in 1950 and the University tal by Santa Claus and Dr.
Entertainment,in the form of mas carols led by C. J. De Koster,
The senior choir of Ottawa Rewas in charge of decorations.
MacLean is contemplatedfor the
collected 12 out of 24 from the formed Church will present the Musical Varieties, was presented
of Michigan law school in 1954. He Oosterhaven.
Hostesses were the Mesdames
Immediate future.
Santa appeared while the group
will be practicingin Lansing aa of
cantata, "The Music of Christmas” by employes and included a guitar sang Jingle Bells and with the
Den 5, Mrs. Kenneth Kerb’s Bert Vrieling, Louie Tenckinck, charity line.
Jan. 3, 1955.
Tuls got some balancedscoring by Ira B. Wilson under the direct- duet by Lawrence Sale and James
group, was announced as the Lester Steggerda and Henry Bouwassistance of ‘‘Biffo"distributed
from his club with Dave Vander ion of Henry Slager at the regu- Rotman; barbershopharmony by
Given 30-Day Jail Term
Mackay's candidacy was endors- winner in the recent paper drive. man.
gifts to everyone present
Hill, a junior, leading the way lar evening service Sunday at 7:30. H. W. White, A. W. Beedon, F. C.
ed by U.S. District Attorney WenRemarks were made by John L.
For Aiding Delinquency
with 15, followed by Mulder and The Rev. G. Rozeboom will give a Crocker and J. G. Berkompas, acdell A. Miles and former Circuit
Van Huis, Louis Steketee and C.
Buursma with 14 each. Ingalsbee brief sermon.
Judge Fred T. Miles of Holland. Marriage Licenses
Space
Heater
Blamed
companied
by
O.
Barton;
violin
Alfred Heath Jr., 18, of 178 East
Neal Steketeewho received emOttawa County
Mackay's mother, Mrs. Mary
ZEELAND (Special) - Only was high for Allegan with 10. Soloistswill be Miss Jean Mar- and vibraharp duet by W. E. ployers’gifts presented by Gerald
Fifth St., was sentenced to 30 days
Christiantakes to the road link, soprano, who will sing “Good Bums and C. Rogers: Spanish
Mackay of Holland, attended the Norman J. Nyland, 34, Highland minor damage was reported folTinholt
In Jail by MuniclalCourt Judge
swearing-in ceremonies.
Park, Mich., and Doris Nyland, 33, lowing a fire at the Harvey Col- next Tuesday when it /tangles Tidings;” Francis Merriman,tenor, music by John Sosa’s Orchestra;
Corneliusvander Meulen after
Holland; Alveme Wayne Hop, 20, lins home at 265 Woodward St with arch rival Grand Rapids who sings "He ShaU Feed HU pantomine by R. E. Freers, K.
pleading guilty to a charge of conand Arlene Ruth Lankheet, 19. both here about 5:45 am today. Trucks Christianon the Grand Rapids Flock;” Jerrold Morren, bass sing- Wesseling and J. G. Berkompas.
tributingto the delinquency of a Divorce Granted
of route 2, Holland; Dr. Peter from Holland Township station Civic Auditorium court
ing, "Come Thou Long Expected
Christmas gifts were presented©
ninor.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A
Box score:
3 were on the scene less than
Jesus;” Lucille Vanden Bosch, to all employes. Food was served
In other court action Monday divorce decree was granted in Alexander McArthur, 29, Grand No.
Haven, and Edna Strachan Scott, a half hour. Fire Chief Bert
alto, who sings "Little LoM by the Monica Society of the
Howard Barnes, 28, route 3, Fenn- Ottawa Circuit Court Wednesday
LOANS
Schuitema said an overheated
LOANS
26, Marint City.
When an elephant charges, it Jesus;” Mrs. Joan Krontje soprano, Christian Reformed Churcheswith LOANS
idlle, was bound over tq Circuit to Jean Anne Rummler from La
225 to 3500
space oil heater caused the blaze. walks with shigh speed, making a who will sing "In Our Heart,,.
the following general committee
frurt after waiving examination Verne Rumtnler, both of Grand
A nMl (’-iv-'n into a tree trunk The Collinses left on schedule gait something like a run. Its
Holland Loan
Accompanistswill be Mrs. Julia making arrangements:Donald DC
in a flon-supportcharge. Bond of Paver. Cusiod" of the minor child
f-p •''.me height from for a trip to Arkansas later this
10 West 8th St
speed is at the rate of 1D0 yards Ten Brink at the organ and Mrs. Koster, Joy Diekema, Joe Draek,
11,000 was not furnished.
was awarded to the mother.
I tiie ground five years later.
morning.
Robert E. Freers, Helen Grissen,
in 10 seconds.
Carol Headley at the piano.
mt?
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HHS

Several Drivers

Leads

Stage Dutch Sea

Given Probation

Two Others

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

drama by Herman Heijermans,
translatedfrom the Dutch by
Lilian Saunders and Caroline

for re-examinatlonbefore a representative of the office of the

Mr*. Charoltte Tessner, 36, of

Secretary of State, at the sheriff*
office in Grand Haven Thursday
and Friday.
Stephen P. Kline, 15, of 61 West
15th St., Holland, Nicholas Wag
ner, 339, of 437 West 32nd St

Chicago, received a lacerated nose,
knee injuries and bruise*, and her

head bruises at
Friday when their car was
itruck by an oncoming vehicle ation, Michael, 7,
S:15

Holland, Paul V. Borcher*. 25,
route 2, Spring Lake, and Willis
Vandej* Berg, 19, West 14th St
Holland, were each given six
months probation.
Lincoln H. Sutton, 19, route 2,
Grand Haven, received a 45 day
suspension. ^
Ernest H. Wingard, 23, of 244
West Ninth St., Holland, Dwayne
D Teusink,18, route 1, Holland,
and Donald Lee Busscher, 19,
route 1, Zeeland, / were each
given 30-day suspensions.
Leroy P. Haney, 19, State Park.

tempting to pass another car.
The accident occurred on US-31
in West Olive, about 300 feet from
the Crosswell St. crossing.
Clinton H. Alyea, 209 West 14th
St., Hollarid, told police that he was
driving south at about 45 miles an
hour when he attempted to pass a
car going in the same direction,
driven by Mrs. Evelyn Beverwyk,
352 College Ave., Holland. As he
was passing,Alyea said he met the
car driven by Elmer A. Tessner,
7360 North Hazen Ave., Chicago,
in which Mrs. Tessner and her son

Drama

Holland High School senior
class has selected as its senior
play "The Good Hope,” a sea

-

The followingpersons appeared

Near West Olive

Senior Class Will

Heijermans Hoerwink. The play
will be given in the high schol
auditorium Feb. 14, 15, 16 and

Seven Referred
To Traffic School

17.

Let’s Plant Beauty! Lots of

Gifts Available for
We peeked into a basketful of
Christmas wishes of gardeners and
indoor flower lovers. Maybe what
we found will help you in last minute shopping.
Aunt Mary says, "Please, Santa,
a couple of amaryllis bulbs which
I can watch grow. I think their
flowers are thrilling.”
Ten-year-old Betty would like a
whole dozen of big paper white
narcissus bulbs. She wants to start
one pan of seven right away, she
says, and another of five after a
couple of weeks.
Garden club Auntie would love

Christmas

Flower Lovers

The story # of the Good Hope
deals with tlie wredc of a rotten,
unseaworthy ship which is lost in
a storm. The characters are all
humble fisherfolkin a North Sea
fishing village in Holland at the
turn of the century. Most of the
action takes place in the house
of the old woman Khiertje, who
has given

In the Good
Old Days

a husband and

two

stalwart sons to the sea. Kniertje will be portrayed by Mary Lou
Pierson.

With her

live

her two remain-

ing sons, Barend, to be played by

By Local Court
Seven traffic offenders agreed to
attend traffic school after appearing before Municipal Judge Cornelius

•

vander Meulen at Thursday

night’s traffic

court.

*

Those who will attend the fourweek traffic school are Arthur Sas,
Jr., 17, of 112 East Seventh St.,
failure to control car; Kenneth M.
Faber, Grand Rapids, speeding;
Arthur E. Lundy, route 4, speeding; Walter Jones, route 1, West
Olive, imprudent speed; Robert
Farrell,New Richmond, speeding;
David P. Wolbert, route 2, Hamilton, speeding; Richard Dykstra,

Richard Hemwall, and Geert, to
be played by Terry Zylman, and
(Following is the 43rd in the Geert’s swetheartJo, to be playwere riding.
Grooters, 24, 4644 Port Sheldon
Police said that Mrs. Beverwyk
series of articles taken from news ed by Sonja Bowman.
Road, Hudsonville, were each
pulled to the right shoulder and
Here in Kniertje’shome the route 6, speeding.
of the Ottawa County Times
given 60-day suspensions.
slid into the ditch in an attempt to
audience
meets highly colorful Fines of $10 each for Billy Kraai,
Andulfo Iporlito, 27, of 137
publishedmore than 50 years
avoid the accident She was not
characters among the sailors, old of 356 West 16th St., imprudent
East 7th St., Holland, failed to
ago.)
injured.
and young, and their wives, speed, and Jennie Allen Bakker,
appear and was given an indefiAlyea told police that he applied
Residents
in
the
surrounding mothers and swethearts. Carl Ver route 2, speeding, were suspended
nite suspension. Donald R. Laurihis brakes and skidded into the
country are nearly all interested Beek will play the role of Cobus, after the two attended traffic
tzen, or Donald R. Gribble, 18,
school.Dolores Ringewold, route 4,
Tessner car. Damage to Alyea's ’51
route 6, Holland, also received an to have one of those beautiful in the free mail delivery, five brother of Kniertje, and William
model was estimated at 5250 and to
additional routes starting out Kievit appears in the role of was given a $5 suspendedfine oa
indefinitesuspension.
books on flower arranging. Uncle
from here tomorrow, began a Daantje, both old fishermensail- a charge of no operator's license
Tessner’s '53 model at 5400.
Hilda L. Baker, ?1, of 431 Cen- Ted saw that wonderful new book
Mrs. Tessner and her son were
story in the Nov. 14 issue of the ors who come to visit Kniertje on person.
tral Ave., Holland, who failed to which tells about all kinds of bulbs
Roger Fowler, of 535 West 22nd
taken to Grand Haven Hospital by
appear, also received an indefinite and thinks it would be mighty nice Ottawa County Times published Trom the old men's home down
St., pleaded not guilty to a charge
a passing motorist and later rein 1902 by M.G. Manting.
the
street.
suspension.
to have. Grandmother and grandOne of the finest entertain- Other fishermenare Jelle and of driving 40 miles in a 25-mile
.
William L. Buckley,70 of 108 father said they would just love to
zone and requesteda jury trial
Alyea was given a ticket for
Mason St, Spring Lake, had his have that beautiful book, "Plants ments this season will be the Simon, to be played by Roger
which was set for Dec. 30 at 2 p.m.
harvest
festival
given
at
Third
reckless driving.
Hopkins
and
Bill
Butler.
Simon’s
license revoked, as did Robert D. Indoors,” which tells all about unTwo trials Thursday resulted in
The accident led to a chain reKohnke, 26, 408 Friant St., Grand usual plants they would like to try Reformed church Friday by a young daughter, Marietje, will be
guilty verdicts.David L. Schrotenaction of events as two other minor
chorus
of
45
voices
under
the
portrayed
by
Myrna
Cook
and
her
Haven.
growing.
accidents occurred in the same
John R. Neahr. 21, route 2, Another letter says, "Please, directionof John Vandersluis, as- sweetheart,Mees, by Theodore boer, of 186 East 32nd St., who was
found guilty of speeding 50 miles
sisted by Mrs. George E. Kollen DuMez.
spot while police were investigatMarne, who failed to appear, was Santa, just one bromeliad."
in a 35-mile zone was assessed fine
and
William
E.
Vander
Hart,
ing.
Wives
of
the
fisheimen
are
playalso given an indefinite suspenIf Santa wants to be very nice
A car driven by Josephus Maria
readers.
ed by Marilyn Smeenge as Truus and costs of $36.40 or 20 days. Fred
sion.
to Mother, he may give her a plant
Helsoot, a Dutch servicemanstayOttawa county will receive $28,- and Mary Lou Hindert as Saart. Van Tubergen. route 6. found guilty
stand with fluorescent lights for
ing at 56 West 17th St Holland,
679.70. of primary school interest
In contrast to the humble of driving in the wrong lane, paid
her African violets.
rammed into the rear of another
money by the 35th semi-annual fisherfolkare the ship owner, Bos, costs of $5.20.
Father hesitatesto ask for anycar, driven by Richard T. Black,
appointmentmade at Lansing. to be played by Lynn Kadwell; Arie C. Vander Wilk, route 3,
thing for himself but admits, just
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
of Tustin.The Black car had stopOttawa
county is credited with his wife, Mathilde, played by Zeeland, was found guilty at trial
to Santa, that one of those rotary
The Rev. Herman Wierenga conped for police flashers at the first
13,657 children of school age. Hol- Marilyn Van Den Bosch, and his Wednesday of a speeding charge
lawn mowers, which chews up
acident scene. Black’s car was
ducted the services on Sunday.
land has 2,437 of this number daughter, Clementine,played by and was assessed fine and costs of
grass and leaves into a fine mulch,
LET
ME
OUT
OF
HERE!
A
block and white setter appears
$25.90 or 10 days.
The
Rev.
John
Breuker
had
a
shoved into the ditch and sustained
which will give this city $5,117.- Julane Brpwer.
would relieve him of a lot of work,
to be pleading for his releaseThursday night after he was locked
Paying fines the last few dayd
classicalappointment in Canada
525 damage. Helsoot was ticketed
70. The apportionment last May
Through talk and actions of tl\e
but he doesn’t suppose anyone
up when Holland officers found him running loose. The dog
last Sunday.
for failure to stop in an assured
was
on
a basis of 52 cents for interesting charactersthe audi- were Martha Marowelli, .Douglas,
would ever think of giving him
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolf De Vree
clear distance.
each child between the ages of 5 ence feels the deadly fascination speeding, $15; Donald Brower, of
carried a collar around his neck, but no name was on it. Night
that.
401 Howard, speeding, $10; L. .J
announced
the birth of a son bom
A few moments after the second
Sgt. Neal Plagenhoefwas quite amazed to find a dog occupying
Tom and his wife, who have just and £0 in the state. Today’s ap- the sea holds for him despite its Mannes, of 220 West Nth St., no
Dec. 3, named Gerrit Dale.
accident,a third occurred when a
portionmentwill be on the basis death call reachingback to the
a cell when he came on duty at midnight. Plagenhoef made sure
Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Weerd mov6d into a new home, ask Santa of $2.10 per capita, making the beginningof time.
operator’s license, $5; Galon
woman motoristcoming upon the
the dog had plenty of water and split his lunch with him. The
attendeda wedding of a relative whether they may have gifts of total rate for the year $2.62, the
Green, of 353 West 17th St., leaving
police flashers at about 35 miles
Koops,
Bos’s
bokkeeper,
to
be
dog is at the pound until his owner turns up. (Sentinelphoto)
in Grand Rapids last Saturday shrubs to be deliveredin the largest in the historyof the state. played by William Bremer, and scene of accident and no license
per hour, appliced her brakes, slid
spring, "including two Peace roses,
evening.
into die right shoulder, across tha,
A quarter million baskets of the coastguard men played by plate (old case), $25; George F.
please.”
At
the
congregational
meeting
highway to the left and into a fieloT
fruit were handled by the electric Paul Scott and Elwood Bos, com- Axtell, 77, Kalamazoo, red light,
And Buddy wishes someone
last Monday evening Herbert Hey$5; Marge C. Anderson. Fennville,
Ottawa County Deputy Sheriff H.
line this fall.
plete the cast.
boer and George Ensing were would buy for him five whole A car on the Muskegon interspeeding, $15; Pablo Mora es,
R, Bremer invesigated all three
Miss
Ruby
Calvert
again
directs
elected as elders and Albert pounds of sunflower seeds for him urban was badly damaged Wed- the production.
route 5, stop street, $5, and no
accidents.
Blauwk and Harvey Ver Hage as to use in the bird feeder he made nesday by running into a tree
operator’s license, $20.
in
school.
He
loves
to
see
the
carddeacons.
Parking costs of $1 were paid by
that had blown across the track.
Kings Daugters Society met last inals, nut hatches, and jays.
John Borgman of 216 Columbia ; Y.
Dave
Blom’s
yacht, Arthur S..
Merry Christmas,and a happy
Wednesday evening. They also
P. Anderson, of 12 West Eighth St.,
An entertaining program on the sages to
sank to the bottom of the bay
•
growing year to all.
held
their Christmasparty.
E. P. Smith of 3467 West 35th St.
Netherlands, illustrated with lovea few days ago. The boat was
Dessert was served from a
Milton Kamps underwent anothBy Peter Boggs
and Bernard Rudolph of Hesperia.
tied up in the slip near the Otly colored slides, was presented by Christmastable featuring a white
Miss Jantina Holleman Thursday sleigh filled with greens and orna- er operation at Mayo Clinic.
tawa .Furniture factory. Capt. Not Once In A Dog’s Life
Rotarians Give Party
Ladies Aid Society met last
Here is another "break” that
Frank Van Ry was engaged to
evening for members of Holland ments, and red tapers.
William Straatsburg
week Wednesday afternoon. The For Crippled Children
is granted to the modern dog. His
Branch, American Association of
raise her.
Rev.
John
Breuker
led
the
meetThe Bay View Furniture Com- span of life has stretched out for Dies in Grand Haven
Ethel Maierhauserto Neal Ban- University Women. The branch
Holland Rotary Club entertain- pany have commenced operations beyond that of the dogs of a
ing. Mrs. ClarenceVeneman and
)
ter Ett EH NEK ID-6-16 Twp. met in the Juliana Room of Durfee Mrs. Midle Hostess
Mrs. Leonard Van Ess were host- ed crippled children of this area on enlarging their plant. An addi- few centuries ago. The ancient exGRAND HAVEN (Special)
Hall.
Port Sheldon.
At Christmas Party
at a Christmas party Thursday tion 60 by 80 feet and three pression,“Not once in a dog’s age” William Straatsburg, 72, of 1334
esses.
Miss Holleman, a member of the
Maurice Nienhuis and wf. to
The
wedding
of
Esther
De
noon at the Warm Friend Tav- stories high will be built on the needs revised or extension. For Washington St., died at his home
Percy J. Osbume and wf. Lots 14, Hope College faculty, studied for a
A Christmas party was held Weerd and Gradius Scholten took ern.
"a dog’s age" is much longer than Friday night. Bom Jan. 27, 1882
east side of the factory.
15, 17 Luger’s Add. Twp. HoUand. year in the Netherlands—at the Thursday evening by Our Lady of
place in the Zutphen Christian ReJack Smith was in charge of
it used to be.
in Grand Haven township, he had
Conservatory
of
Music
at
AmsterMr.
and
Mrs.
G.W.
Mokma,
Mr.
Bert J. Dekker and wT to Tilly
Sorrows Study Club of St. formed Church on Friday evening the program. Santa Claus was
Insurancetables show that been in ill health for two years,
De Feyter Pt Lot 6 Blk 29 Qty of dam and the University of Ams- Francis De Sales Church, at the
and Mrs. A.H. Brink, Mr. and
terdam, She was financiallyaided home of Mrs. Charles Midle, 29 The Rev. John Breuker performed present to give gifts to all the Mrs. T. Klomparens and Mr. and the average of human life has seriously for the past six months.
Holland.
children. Thys Zwiep, one of the
the ceremony.
by
the Holland AAUW $500 grad- East 22nd St.
Mrs. H. Brill attendedthe 54th increased greatly in length since He married Eli/jibethDePender
Preston A. Brown and wf. to
Mr. and Mrs. Comeal Hoppen children from the orthopedic de- wedding anniversaryof Mr. and the times of our great grand- on April 28, 1915 in Grand Haven.
Marvin Vandeg Bosch and wf. Pt uate study grant.
In keping with the Christmas are remodelingtheir home and partment at Washington School,
Mrs. R. Brill at Grand Rapids parents. (So have human height He retired a short time ago from
SWK SEK 32-5-15 City of Holland. Miss Holleman was in Amster- season, an article by Bishop Ful- Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Myker are recited a short speech thanking
and breadth. The average modern
..... Eagle Ottawa Leather Co. where
this week.
Jacob Wallinga and wf . to Harold dam on St Nicholas Day, Dec. 6, a
ton J. Sheen entitled 'The Birth remodeling some rooms.
Rotary for the party and other
into I he was employed for 40 years. He
Invitationsare out for the mar- man cannot possibly get
J. Risen and wf. Lot 18 Wolbrink- celebration set widely apart from
of Christ” was read by the group.
Fred Ensink was again able to things the club does for the chilChristmas Day, which is devoted
Kennedy Sub. Twp. Allendale.
riage of Alfred Huntley, Jr., and most of the suits of armor which was a member of the St. Patrick's
The hostess served a Christmas attend the church sendee alter a dren throughoutthe year.
Church. ^
Robert Pelon et al to Edward to home and church observance.
Miss Mabel Allen on Wednesday. fitted the knights of old.)
lunch and gifts were exchanged. recent fall
Otto Dressel, magician, providSurvivingare the wife, ElizaNaturally,
there
is
no
set
of
She
described
the
gay
St.
Nick
Nov
19,
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Walters Pt SEK SEK 35-5-16 Twp.
Next regular meeting will be
ed an entertaining program. Mrs. E.R. Allen, 85 West Ninth statisticsas to the age attained beth; one son, Edward of Grand
celebration,with a “modernized"
Park.
held Jan. 5 at the home of Mrs.
Christmas carols were sung by
by medieval dogs. But sports Haven; two daughters, Mrsl
St.
Fred Kieft and wf. to Donald De version of the arrival of St. NichFrank Klann, 270 West 20th St. Local OES Chapter Has
the entire group, with Roger
writers
of those days dropped un- Joseph Fricano of Grand Haven
olas,
followed
not
by
one,
but
20
It costs $35 to. place a bed in
Glopper and wf. Pt Blk D. J. W.
Rietberg at the piano.
Annual Christmas Party
Black Petes— all riding motor
the Mason Memorial Hospital in mistakablehints, which bear out and Mrs. Robert DeMarse of MusVerhoeks Add. Grand Haven.
Members of the Star of Bethle- Dr. Frances Howell, Miss Arabia where Miss Elizabeth De the truth of what I have been kegon; five grandchildren;two
John Franzburg to Harvin R. scooters.There were some floats, 250 Children Attend
too,
she
said—
mostly
sponsored
by
hem
Chapter 40. OES. with their Mary Hickman, Mrs. Lorna Pibrre Free has gone to become a nurse. saying — notably, Juliana Ber- brothers, Fred of Grand Haven
Essenburg and wf. Lot 153 Post's
motor scooter companies.
children and grandchildren,met in and John Brinkman were in This sum will be given by the ners, most famed and most ac- and Ray of Chicago and three
Annual
Yule Party
Fourth Add. Gty of Holland.
At the conservatory, where Miss
the chapter room Thursday night charge of the children.
Young People’s Society of the curate of all oldtime authorities sisters, Mrs. Herman Austin and
Albert D. Marlink and wf. to
Rotary President Robert Kouw
Mrs. Emma Young of Grand
Some
250 children,largest turn- for their annual Christmasparty.
Holleman
studied
piano,
harpsiFirst Reformed church for • that on sports. She wrote in the 15th
Theodore Kort and wf. Lots 163, 164
presidedand Harry Kramer inHaven and Mrs. Edith Veiu of San
out
on
record, swarmed into the
century:
chord
and
sang
in
the
choir,
the
The
group
sang
Christmas
carols
purpose.
Sunset Heights Sub. No. 2 Tup.
building is modem and well equip- Veteranso» Foreign Wars hall on under the direction of Mrs. William troduced visiting Rotarians and
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John , "When your dog reached his Bernadino, Calif.
Georgetown.
guests.
Ver Berg, East Seventh St. on ninth year, have him killed. For
Bernard Elmer De Wys and wf. ed in most respects.Libraries are West Seventh St., Friday afternoon Clark. The childrenentertainedthe
almost
completely
inaccessible, for the annual Christmas Party for parents with songs, violin and piaby the time he is nine, the best Blue Spruce Tree Stolen
Wednesdaya son.
to Vernon C. Santora and wf. Lot
however. Musical activity is not member's children.
no numbers Howard Hendricks, St. Catherine’s Guild
George VanDyk, Holland,and dog is worthless.”
25 Sandy’s Sub. Twp. Holland.
We know that thousands of From Pilgrim Cemetery
And the small fry were well re- was Santa, gave each of the chilMinnie Deur of North Holland;
Holland Lumber & Supply Co. to scarce in the Netherlands. There
Herbert Hoffman and Alice Cole, modern nine-year-old dogs are
John Sloothaak and wf. Lot 62 are many concerts which only warded with a bristling program, dren a box of candy and they all Elects New Officers
both of Zeeland, have been lic- still in their full prime. Almost Holland police are hunting for
Chamber of Commerce Sub. City of nominal admission,and many including movies, refeshments and received gifts.
churches
sponsor
excellent con- gifts stockings.
no dog of that age is "worth- the "meanest man in town" who
Mrs.
Richard
B.
Crowe
was
Mrs.
Alice
Pluim
donated
popensed to wed.
HoUand.
The hall was appropriately dec- corn balls for the children.A pot- elected presidentof St. Catherine’s A farewell meeting was tender- less;" and often not for some cut down a seven-footblue spruce
James L. Timmerman and wf. to certs, she said.
Guild of Grace Church at the an- ed Peter Marsilje Tuesday even- years thereafter. I wonder how tree at Pilgrim Home Cemetery
luck lunch was served.
John Franzburg Lot 36 Stewart’s University life is a far cry from orated for the occasion.
that in the U.S. Classes are held
nual election of officersWednes- ing by the young People’s Society long dogs will live a few hun- sometime Friday night.
Add Gty of Holland.
Cemetery officials said the tree
only once a week and are simply
day afternoon. The meeting and of the First Reformed church. He dred years from now?
Tillie Sours to John Franzburg
lectures, with no discussion.There
was
planted nearly 10 years ago
Christmas
party were at the home will go to Oklahoma soon to en- To Cure Fighting Dog
Lot 65 Slagh’s Add. HoUand.
s absolutely no social life, and
A letter I received this week in the new section south of the
of Mrs. William Bradford,South ter the mission field. Addresses
Rudolph Hodal and wf. to Wildormitories are unheard of
office off 16th St. From footprints
Shore Dr.
were made by the Rev. S. Vander reads:
Uam J. Blaskis and wf. Pt. NEK
lives in rented rooms in
"My dog, Patsy, is an incura- around the area officials believe at
Other officersnamed were Mrs. Wert and John B. Steketee.
NEK 9-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake. everyone
the city. Although their scholastic
Verne C. Hohl, vice president;Mrs.
Peter Marsilje, a graduate of ble fighter. Toward all humans least two persons were involved.
Hugh Lowing and wf. to William
standards are very high, their
They said the tree can be easily
Egbert
Gold, secretary; Mrs. Ar- Western Theologica 1 Seminary he is gentle and friendly and he
De Young and wf. NEK SWK 8- teaching methods remain antiquatthur C. Yost, treasurer, and Mrs. was ordained as missionary the never has been cranky to any- identifiedbecause o! its color
6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
ed, Miss Holleman said.
Donald Steketee, woman's Coun- First Reformed church Wednes- one. He is the gentlest dog I almost a "true blue.”
Bertha Werschy to Earl Chaffee
Education in the Netherlands
cil representative.
day evening. Rev. De Jong of know. But as soon as he catches
and wf. WH WH SWK and pt remains a "privilegeof the rich,”
Mrs.
Warren
S.
Merriam,
re- Vriesland and Rev. Strabbingof sight of another dog— big or litNWK 34-8-15 Twp. Robinson.
the speaker said. The poor have
Plans
tiring president,conducted the New Holland conducted the ser- tle— he flies at him. Sometimes
Arthur Reendersand wf. to Robvery little chance to go even
the battle last half an hour.
meeting. Gifts and staples for a vices.
ert D. James and wf. Lot 59 Grand
through the equivalentof high
Patsy behaves at such times as
Christm&s basket were packed and
View Add. Gty of Grand Haven. school. It is impossible to work
if he was rabid. There is no stopdelivered.
Highland Park Association to one’s way through school and the
ping him. He is simply crazy
A
holiday recess was announced Washington Cab Scouts
Robert C. Mare and wf. Lot 37 social pressure v is such that few
about fighting.
by
the
new
president.
Next
meetHighland Park Add. City of Grand poor would even try.
"He gets plenty of long walks
ing of the guild will be Jan. 5. Have Christmas Meet
Haven.
Despite inferior teaching methand other outdoor exercise, so
William W. CasweU and wf. to ods, motivation for learning is
Pack 6 Cub Scouts gathered at it can’t be that he wants the
Allen Santora and wf. Pt. Lots 17, high, and those who go to school
WashingtonSchool Thursday exercise of a fight. His parents
Sixth Graders Give
18 Diekema Homestead Add. Twp. do learn— because they must. Miss
evening for their Christmasmeetand his brothers and sisters were
Holland.
ing.
Play at Longfellow
Holleman criticized the "inertia
not fighters, and he never has
John J. Potter to M. F. Calhoun among the intellectual”and eduDen 1 read a poem "Santa been encouraged »to fight We
The
Sixth
grade
of
Lonfellow
Pt. NW frl K 1*7-15 Twp. Robin- cated, who concern themselves
Claus and the Mouse,” as the
have punished him and scolded
school with Mrs. Van Wyk as tea- opening number. Taking part
son.
with no problems outside of their
him for it, but it does no good.
cher
presented
a
play
"Christmas
were
Kirk
Walvoord,
Mike
Harvey E. Punches and wf. to own narrow specialities.
My mother likes Patsy, but she
4
in Many Lands,” Friday. Direc- Barendse, Kurt Vander Schel,
Florence Hagen Pt. NH NW frl K
The Dutch are not "group mindsays we must get rid of him if he
tors were Mrs. Van Wyk and Miss John Freeman, Jimmy De Pree
33-7-16 Twp. Grand Haven.
ed,” she said, and only national
goes on like this. So does my
JVV*
MacEwen.
and David Fagerstrom.,
WiUiam Lloyd Buckley to Frank emergencieslike the recent big
father.I would hate to lose him.
J?*
In the cast wer Carol Cooper,
Koehler and wf. Lota 25-29 Nu-Way floods serve to really unite the
Awards were made to Walter Can’t you advise me what to do?”
grandmother;
Gloria
Johnson
and
Add. Spring Lake.
i
Grigsby,
one
silver
arrow
on
Wolf
people,
My only suggestion is that you
Terry Woldring,Children; Jack badge; Mike Barendse, Bear
Highland Park Associationto
She deeply admired their home
muzzle him firmly whenever you
Antles,Carol Elferdink,Jacqueline badge, one gold and one silver
Charles A. Everest and wf. Lot 20 life. The women make their homes
take him out of doors. Then he
*17 A » > 7*
Highland Park Add. Grand Haven. comfortable and cosy and the chil3:
•32 Kolean, Russell Schurman and arrow; Dirk Van Raalte, Lion can do no damage if he fights. In
Judy Stegenga, Netherlands; badge, gold and silver arrow and fact, he will be on the receiving
dren’s lives center in the home.
James Dressel, Chester Kamphuis, a Webelo Badge. He was graduathave few chances for
end of any damage that is done.
Mn. Barkel Entertains
Melvin McBride, Jim O’Connor ed into Troop 7 of the Boy Scouts. When he has learned from
jobs, and marry at the average age
and Roberta Wise, Germany.
of 28, she said.
Scoutmaster Al Walters welcom- bitter experience that the other
Sunday School Gass
Miss Undo Lou Johnson
Also Gary Alderink, Betty Essen- ed the new member.
Miss Holleman's excellent picdogs are doing all the biting, he
Mr.
and Mrs. Stewart W.
burg,
Mary
Ellen
Van
Zanten,
Mrs. James Barkel entertained tures pointed up the fact that
The
boys
- presented White
'I WANT MY MOMMIE'
Three-year-old Ruth Ann Kooiker,
may learn to keep out of quarrels.
members of her Sunday School the "sea Is the Netherlands’ worst
Doloryce Vink and Ed Yonker, Gifts to the Salvation Army. That is the only hope I can offer. Johnson of Grand Haven are anroute 2, Hamilton, was an awfully downhearted child when she
nouncing the engagement of their
Class of Sixth Refonned Church enemy.” Quait scenes on canals
Sweden; Norma Kortering, Rebec- Captain Ruby B. Nicholls spoke
became separated from her parents in Holland Thursday. Officer
daughter, Linda Lou, to James
Thursday evening at her home, and farm lands contrasted with
ca Lee and Brian Taber, Mexico; to the group. Gifts which Hie
Burton Borr managed to bring a smile to Ruth's face after
137 Reed Ave.
Spoor, son of Mr. and Mrs. HerSherril Anoldink, Howard Fletch. boys had made as a monthly Marriage Licenses
the beautifulchurches and modern
man Spoor of Holland.A June
Games were played and prizes
offering her some gum and reading her a blow by blow descriper, Leon Kragt, Brenda Smith and project were exchanged.
Ottawa County
awarded. Lunch whs served.
Highlight of the business meetThe group sang Christmas John R, Russell, 22, Grand wedding is being planned.
Harold Van Tongeren,England.
tion from the latest comic strips. Ruth was returned to her
Present were Betty Hamm, ing was the introduction of new
carols and the fourth grade Rapids, and Ann Carole MacNeill,
parents Thursday afternoon. Two other children were lost and
Carol Van Dam, Sharon Kraai, branch members by Mrs. Orlie
Farmer* substantially helped thc|
Titanium is believed the fourth boys sang a chorus of "Silent 20, Spring
reclaimed
Thursday
as
heavy
Christmas
shopping
crowds
made
Sharon Cramer, Margaret Fought. Bishop, president, Mrs. Andrew
development of American % railmost abundant structural metal Night” in German. In closing a
it easy for the youngsters to slip away for a last look at a
Patty Terpsma, Carol Steggerda Vollink of the membership comEnvelopes first came into use in roads in the early days by _
in the earth’s crust after alumi- prayer was given by Forest Shuck.
and Mrs. Paul Barkel.
ing right* of
mittee presentedChristmas corbright and shiny
(Sentinel photo)
1839.
Each boy received a treat.
num, iron and magnesium.
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